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LIBERAL WINS 
W. PETERBORO 
BY OVER 1,287

ALWORLDIRLY START 
tEST CHANCE 
FOR VICTORY

Curb Rent ProfiteersELECTION NOW 
SAYS GAZETTE

$$
Liberal candidat 

Won to West Sate 
-14S7. plurality.

Derrick Touaeto
Ont., kilts lVAt.;1tei and bonis * 
barns before attldbClng suicide.

Call for Can
ada is made by the Montreal (kiz- 
dtte aa a result •* H| by-election 
defeat _

Hon. C. D. .Monter**, Manitoba, 
Cabinet Minister, nine the Lake
side contest against Partner oppon
ent. / • Us V : . '

Saekville. N. B.. weere^ ah-e. 
$-22,000 in its object ve of 
for Mount Atoson University.

i by-elbC- 
by about

Porker Kept on Duty for 
Three Day» While Await

ing His Mwter's Re
turn from City.

Paper That Support» Meighen 
^povernment Urge» An 

Appeal to People.

“LIFE OF MINISTRY" 
HANGS BY THREAD”

Many Contestants Failed Last 
Week Because of Delay 

in Starting.

“DONTS” FOR EVERY 
CONTEST CANDIDATE

Meiphen Candidate Ran Sec
ond With Farmer Candi

date in Third Place.

Enormous Reduction in Cost 
of Army of Occupation 

is Agreed Upon.

PRACTICALLY OFFSETS 
TAX ON ALL EXPORTS

FORMER MEMBER \

POLLS BIG VOTE

Labor Man Was at Foot With 
About One Thousand Votes 
Only,

Naiohea, Maas.. Psb. 7—Ths to- 
bird-hunting ho* owned bymom

Tucker Gibson, widely known 
Louisiana huntsman, has suffered 
not vous pitistration and te in a 
serious condition, according to its 
owner who recently brought it here 
from Louisiana to train for the 
spring field trials. According to 
Mr. tiUbeon, after the field triais in 
Which he frit assured. We porcine 
phenomenon would make good in 
competition with the dogs entered, 
he Intended exfcibtting*fche hog in 
vaudeville and with this end in 
view secured a number <M birds 
to be employed in the act.

Mr. Gibson left home for several 
days, leaving the birds In a cage. 
On his return he found the porker 
had located the birds and had been 
••pointing" them continuously tor 
three days and nights. The Intense 

’mental strain together with the 
fact that the hog had not eaten 
during that time he said brought 

^ on a general collapse.

Declares That "Strong .and 
Efficient Administration is 
Impossible” at Present

Standard's Auto and . Movie 
Star Contest Making Sensa
tional Progress.

Reduction Will Bring Cost of 
Allied Forces on the Rhine 
to Sixth of Present Amount

ST, PftNRE

The S. S. Baaaal goes aground 
to harbor of St PMrre, Miquelon, 
and Is a total wvsd | bet the crew 
Is sated. •

UNITED SPATES
School teacher, mà five children 

are killed when # can of nftro-gly- 
certne exploded .nbar sch&ol at 
LawrenoevlHe, lit

The Fordney bat hi 
poned for some time,

THE BRIT$W ISLES

Dublin Melted, (per rep. 
attack upon Sir T 
« proves to be oig 
a Sinn Fèlner. %

S|nn Feinevs deny 
Collins, head of: the 
army, hoe been, killed to an ambus 
cade.

! iMontreal, Peb. 7.—Under the caption 
-Why Not an Appeal,- the Gazette 
tomorrow morning will urge editorially 
upon the Federal Government the ad
visability of a general election alter 
the Supply Bill has been proceeded 
with.

The Gazette will say to part;—‘The 
by-elections won by the Government 
mean merely the retention of seats 
and indicate no new popular confi
dence, whle the contested seat» like 
East Elgin and West Feterboro have 
swung to the opposition and weaken-, 
ed to that extent the strength of the 
ministry. It happens that ftt the mo"j 
ment the time is propitious for an elec-, 
tlon, save that supplies have not been 
voted—the advice we have to give to 
the Government is to proceed with 
the supply bll^ and then permit the 
electorate lo express hie preference 
for parties in order that 
ministration and confident policy may 
be carried on.

Situation New Uncertain.
The situation is now uncertain; the 

life of the ministry hangs by a thread;
Charge in That They Violated SSM.tSSr^"5SS 

An Order from the United 
States Court.

Thfe little ll«t ot "Dob‘uT 
which Is »et forth below, le (Iren 
for thp well-tare and guidance oi 
contestants

Feterboro, Ont, F<*. 7—The by-eleo* 
tlon today in the partly urban, and 
partly rural constituency of West Pet-» 
erboro resulted in the defeat of the 
Government candidate, R. Derate by 
well over one thousand plurality. G. 
N, Gordon, Liberal, was the success
ful candidate. There were also m the 
field, a Labor, a Farmer and an In
dependent candidate, namely : Mea
rs MoMunay, Campbell and Bum- 
hem.

Rome, Feb. t—1Count Storza, the 
foreign minister til the Chamber of 
Deputies, today made the Important 
announcement that at the recent 
meeting of the Supreme Council In 

.Paris it was decided to reduce the ex
pense to Germany of the Allied Ooou- 
petihh 
marks.
wifi Include the expenses of the varl-

inWho are In 
their desire to win one of the big 
free automobiles and other prises 
offered by The Standard.

PÉTER BERCOVITCH, M.P.P.
Montreal member of the Qoeboc 

Legislature, who has a measure before 
the House to check rents landlords 
may charge. Mr. Bercovitch i# the 
only Jewish member Of the Legis
lature.

j
the ListOf the Rhine to 240,660,600 gold 

On Itatys’ Initiative this sum. DONT let a day pass by with
out securing some votes and sub
scriptions during your spare

DON’T take a vacation during 
a special Vote offer. Remember 
that it will take VOTES to win

ofone inter-Atiled conratHsions. ro careon; 
insult fromi

Big Aid For Germany.
London. Feb. 7—Count Storaa’s 

etàteroent concerning Important con 
tp Germany by reducing the 

cost el the Rhineland occupation to 
etjout £130,000,000 sterling, which la 
Oily about one-sixth of the present 
cost, Is the first official announce
ment In this respect, although it pre
viously tad been hinted. As the 
treaty provides for fifteen years of 
occupation, tills redaction will make 
an enormous difference in the German 
budget and will almost offset the 
amount which it was estimated the 12 
per cent tax on German exports would 
produce during its early years.

BASS AN WRECKED 
BY STRANDING IN 
ST. PERRE PORT

Why the Fight
The election followed the resigna

tion some time ago of J. H. Burnham, 
who was elected In December, 1917, 

supporter of the Union Govern
ment, led by Sir Robert. Mr. Burn
ham resigned as a protest against the 

. Government continuing In office with
out an appeal to the electors, and to 
this contest he ran as an Independent, 
coming in fourth with the Labor man 
at the foot the poll.

How They Stood
At ten o’clock the vote stood as 

follows G. N. Gordon, Liberal, 3,985; 
R. Donne, Government, 2,697; J. U. 
Campbell, UftF. O., 2,428; J. H. Burn
ham, Independent. 2,416; Thomas 
McMurnay, Labor, 975.

There are etlll five polls to hear 
from in the country. The final figure» 
will make no material change in the 
standing of tne candidates. Gordon 
leads the field by a majority ot 1,287.

that Michael 
Republicanthe niBAnlflceot tree automobiles

and other prises.
DON’T put off subscription- 

getting urn-* the last tew days ot 
a special oiler. Some unforeseen 
event msy happen which may 
cause you to fall to make the 
showing you Intend making.

DON'T let a little itaeh or enow 
cause you to lone out on the 
200,000 EXTRA vote ballot*. Be- 
In# out In the fresh air la good 
for your health; also be thankful 
that the winter Is much milder

DON’T be disheartened If you 
get turn-downs now end then. 
Unfortunately some persons can
not reooggtae a good, newsy paper 
when they see one.

DON’T fall to secure every pos
sible subscription, and the ré
sultant $19 Clubs, during the 
200,000 EXTRA vote offer which 
la tn vogue during this wepk. The 
offer .ends Saturday night The 
gfkrv Phonograph offer ends on 
We following Saturday night

UNION LEADERS 
ARRESTED WHEN 

STRIKE CALLED

INSANE OLD MAN 
KILLS ONE WITH 

CHARGE OF SHOT

hie prefer, 
hat stable ad- i

Caught by a Gate in Miquelon 
Harbor and Driven 

Ashore..
:

CREW RESCUED FROM 
THE RUINED VESSEL

Infuriated Against Hie Niece 
He Shot Her Husband in 

Mistake for Woman.

is Impossible.. Mr. Denne, despite the 
severe handicap ot Mr. Burnham'a 
candidature made a spirited light and 
a strong run The result 1b none the 
leas disappointing from the govern
ment standpoint and will be construed 
its signifying much more than te war
ranted by the actual fads. It there 
is one consolatory factor It is that 
the constituency voted overwhelming
ly in favor of a protective policy."

Ottawa Much Disappointed.

Ottawa, Feb. 
boro result1 was received in Govern
ment circles with obvious disappoint
ment and considérable surprise. All 
through the contest was looked ufion 
as being of doubtful outcome with thfe 
probability of a kéén ruu tor first 
place between Mr. Gordon, the suc
cessful Liberal candidate, apd Mr. 
Denne, the government nomine

The defeat of the Government 
nominee is attributed to the compara
tively heavy poll recorded for Mr. 
Burnham. Mr. Burnham, it is argued, 
obviously split the government vote. 
A thousand or so votes for Mr. Burn
ham, it was thought, would practical
ly nullify the chances of the govern
ment candidate's election, and Mr. 
Burnham secured more than double 
that number

CHILDREN KILLED 
WHEN GLYCERINE 
CAN DISCHARGED

Checkered Career of the Ship 
Since Last September End
ed by Final Diaaater.

RELEASE ALL NOT
AT UNION MEETING

THOUGHT PAIR HAD
USED HIM BADLY

Miners Declare They Will 
Fight Legality of the Order 
and the Arrests.

St. Pierre, Miquelon, Feb. .7—The 
United States shipping board steam 
er '•Bassan" stranded in the harbor 
here during a northeast gale today 
and will probably .be a total loss. Her 
crew are pafe.

The Baâsan was on her way from 
St. John's, Ntid., tor Norfolk In tow.
She was leak-ins badly when she put 
in here January 26.

Tore Sides Open.
The wrecking of the Bassan, one of 

the. wooden-walled ships built by the 
United States Shipping Board during 
the war, in the harbor at St. Pierre, 
Miq., today probably marks the end 
of â troubled trip and of an ill-starred 
Career. The steamer set out with coal 
from Norfolk, Va., for Botwood, Xfld., 
last September. A storm off Capo 
Race loosened her sides and she 
sprang a leak. Help was asked by 
radie and she was taken in tow.

Sinking When Beached.

9,000 Against Government
The vote against the Government 

was over 9,000, or about 3% votes to

Then He Set Fire to Their 
Barns and Attempted to 
Take Own Life.

Teacher» and Six Pupil» Lost 
Live» Because Child 

Found the Can.
7.—The Wert Peter-., AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY— 

4>orethy Dalton In “Black le 
White.*

AT tHB UNIQUE, TODAY— 
Alice Joyce In “The Sieve» of 
PrW*“

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TO- 
DAY—«“The Girt of The Sea.”

Two of the prizes to be given 
away In The Standard’s big con
test are opportunities to become 
Moyle Stare with The Universal 
Film Company, Filmdom’e largest 
and. moat Important Moving Pic
ture Company.

, Mr. Burnham predicted that the vote 
against the government woiild be four 
to one. McMurray is the only candi
date who Io6«i8 his deposit. The re
sult was never in doubt after the first 
half dozen polls were received. When 
tlu result was definitely known con
gratulatory telegrams, were received 
bv Mr. Gordon from al lover Canada, 
Including one from hie father who re
sides in Toronto. One message real: 
“This will mean a general élection.*

Pittsburg, Kan.. Peb. 7-®lsWct 
Judge A. J. Curran tie. today isaued 
attacLuiweUMw
of Alexander Howafc,,
Kansas coal miners, and for all ot the 
members of the district executive 
board of the union. The ofrder for the 
arrest of the union officials was made 
on application of Richard J. Hopkins, 
state attorney general.

BroçkyWe, Out., Pub. 7.—Derrick 
Tennant, alleged seif-eonfeeeed mur
derer ot Robert Wood et Calntown

the
SCHOOL WAS WIPED tdent of the

•his morning, was lodged in Jail here 
at noon by County ' Constable W. L 
Mallory, of Mallory town.

The shooting, it la alleged, wee de
liberately planned by Tennant, with 
the object of killing Mrs. Wood, his 
niece, to the darkness ot the early 
morning, he cplled. expecting hey to 
answer. Instead, Wood responded, 
appearing in his night clothing. He 
was instantly killed, falling down from 
the star case in the farmhouse after 
two chargee of buckshot had ldoged 
to his chest. 'Mrs. Wood jumpde from 
an upper window, and escaped to a 
neighbor's house. She was injured in 
the lea®. *>•— w ■

.

. Teacher and Eight of Hie 
Scholar» Hurled Fifty Feet 
Into the Air. / ' Admits Calling Strike

When the Kansas miners’ president
is arraigned before Judge Curran 

he admitted he had called the strike. 
“Whether it is a violation of the court 
order is up to the court to say," he 
added. '

Vice President Dorchy. brought into 
ôourt with Howat, simply said: “I am 
guilty." Willard Titus, a board mem
ber, also was balled before the judge.

When Thomas Harvey, secretary and 
treasurer of the district miners* union 
was brought before Judge Curran, he 
testified that he did not vote for the 
order callipg the strike, and said that 
he opposed it in the discussion at the 
meeting. The court dismissed the ac
tion against Harvey.

Howet, Dorchy and Titus were also 
released on their own recognizance and 
ordered to appear in court tomorrow 
afternoon. Howet infonnied the court 
that Amos Standring of Rich Hill, Mo., 
ar — obn« Billings of Osage County, 
Kas,. board members, were not at the 
meeting of the board and the court 
dismissed attachments for them.

Arreeted but Released
Thomas Cunningham, formerly dis

trict hudUor, also was arrested bat 
vthen he explained that he was no 
longer an official of the union he was 
discharged.

The attorney general contended that 
t’« • strike was in violation of the In
junction issued last summer by Judge 
Curran, and that therefore the miners* 
officials were in contempt of court. It 
was asserted that the calling of the 
strike was in the nature ot a test of 
strength between the Howat forces and 
the Kansas industrial court.

How Burnham Voted
In 1917 J. H. Burnham was elected 

by a majority of over three thousaiid 
and in 1911 he defated the late Hon. 
J. R. Stratton by a majority of 45 votes. 
The city vote is strongly Conservative 
and the country has usually returned 
ï majority for the Lbèrals. In ths elec
tion the country went against the Lib
eral candidate and in favor of Camp
bell with the city vote running strong
ly for Gordon.

It w-as one of the most exciting elec- 
ufghts ever recorded in the city

LawrenceviMe, ÜL, Feb. 7—Emmett 
Bunyan, school teacher, and seven ot 
hie pupils were killed instantly, and 
two others wounded seriously when a 
oau of ottroglyceriue exploded today 
near the cross made school, about 
three miles west of her*1 The ex
plosion occurred at the noon recess, 
when one of the boye found the oan 
Bear the school. Not knowing R 
talned aa expkwfve, he playfully toss
ed it to a companion and the blast 
followed.

Eggs Prices FaH To
Thirty-five Cents The Second Defeat.Burned ths Bams

Tennant then set fire to hie barn and 
going to a neighboring farm bouse sur
rendered. later trying to shoot himself 
and tailing in this to cut hto throat. 
The man is believed to be mentally un
balanced. Coroner Dr. Harding has 
opened an inquest ait Calntown. Wood 
went to Calntown a year ago from 
Gouverneur, N. Y. Mrs. Wood was to 
leek after her uncle for the remaind
er of his life in return tor receiving 
the farm, and $2,000 cash. The old 
man became dissatisfied with the a>- 
rangement and complained of ill-treat-

last week could not substantiate the 
charge.

At the point of sinking the Bassan 
was beached. After repairs she was

The by-election is the second which 
the Meighen administration has lost 
ont of five by-elections held since the refloated and started for St. John’s, 
administration assumed office. Two 
other constituencies are vacant: Ya- The Bassan was 
maska. in .Quebec; York-Sunbury, N.
B. ‘ Writs for by-elections in these 
divisions will be issued in due course.

Favorable Weather and Lower 
Feed Price» Cause Rapid 
Decline in Middle States.

tien
of Feterboro, Crowds lined the streets 
and no sooner was Mr. Gordon’s elec
tion assured when a torchlight proces
sion was formed, and. headed by a 
band, paraded the main streets of the 
city. Mr. Gordon wa scarried up and 
down the streets on the shoulders of 
his supporters.

only to go ashore again at Trepassey.
floated with difficulty 

at that time and taken to St. John's 
where she was patched up. Tugs that 
were to take her back to United 
States ports also ran Into trouble that 
delayed her departure, but she was 
eventually able to start, only to de
velop leaks shortly after she left the 
Newfoundland port.

School 
One w*H of 

crumbled, and Mr. Bunyan and eight 
boys were burled about fifty feet in 
the air.

Several girts, who were on the trac
er side of the school boose at the time, 
were knocked down and stunned by 
the blast, but not seriously hurt Of
ficials ot awrenee county expressed 
the belief the explosive inadvertently 
was lerft where Hound by workmen in 
the oil fields near here as nitrogly
cérine 4s used in “shooting” wells. 
The boye killed ranged hi ages from 
13 to Id years.

Blown Down
the school bouse was

St. Louis, -Feb. 7,—-Best eggs sold at 
wholesale here today tor 35 cents a 
doeen, a decline of five cents since 
Saturday, and M cents In the last 
fortnight Favorable wpather and 
lower teed prices were attributed as 
contributory ‘ceases ot the downward 
trend.

Last Spke In Coffin.
Feterboro. Feb. 7.—“I do not count 

this as a tribute to me. but as the de
sire ot the people for responsible gov
ernment,” said G. N. Gordon. Liberal 
candidate when the result of the vote 
was known. "We have succeeded in 
West Feterboro in driving the last 
spike in the coffin of the Meighen 
Government.” _______

1 MINISTER WINS 
MANITOBA FIGHT

Investigation by a constable Evidence In Montreal 
Girl Murder Conflicts

Drop Nlnet«en Cents.
Kansas City, Feb. 7.—Egg prices 

continued on a downward trend today 
with another drop ot three cents a 
doeen quoted here. First eggs sold 
at 36 cents a dozen wholesale, 19 
cents under the prevailing market two 
weeks ago.

Veterans Receiving 
Great War Medals

Norris Gov't Candidate is Vic
tor in Lakeside By-Election 
Defeating Farmer Opponent

Some Identify Prisoner andBelfast Heard That 
Carson Was Attacked

Shot IBs finger
Off While Hunting

Fatal Axe But Others Fail
to Do So at Inquest.Twenty Thousand Reward» 

Arrive from England in 
One Lot for Distribution.

I

Engineer Killed When 
Express b Derailed

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 7—Following 
a sharp ten-day campaign, Hon. C. Du 
McPherson, proovincial minister of. 
public works, today was re-elected tin 
the Manitoba Legislature for the rural 
constituency of Lakeside. The -by- 
election was necessitated by Mr. .4c- 
Plierson’s elevation to a post in the 
Norris cabinet in succession to Hon.
U. A. Grierson, who resigned because 
of ill-health.

McPherson had a majority of HiO, 
with otfe missing poll, which will not 
materially affect the figures.

Beat the Farmer.

His opponent was E. H. Muir, who 
ran as an independent fanner candi
date with the enldorsation of the 
garmerr group in 
with * the active s 
paign of W. W. Rc 
group, and several of hie followers.

Muir was not endorsed by the Unit
ed Farmers of Manitoba. In the gen
eral election of last summer, with tire 
same candidates to the field, McPher- ÿ 
son defeated Muir by 26 majority.

Later Information, However, 
Proved the Irish Leader Had 
Only Been Insulted.

Montreal, Peb. 7—After the hearing 
of many witnesses and much evidence, 
the inquest into the death of. Adeline 
Malherbe, the victim of the murder 
bn Prospect street last Friday night, 
was adjourned this morning until 
Thursday 'next. The most important 
evidence against Arthur Jacques, tne 
youthful uncle of the murdered gin, 
who te at present under arrest .n con
nection with her death, was that ot a 
young man, Madeer, who swore to 
having to met Jacques on Thursday 
and Friday evening in U^e vicinity of 
Prospect street. Reno Madeer, a 
younger brother was, however, unable 
to identity him as the man they met 
on Friday. Brothers and sisters ot 
the victim also failed to Identify ihe 
axe which caused the girl’s death.

Upper Bay Du Vln, Feb. 7.—Clifford 
Cook met with a very painful aoo 
dent while attempting to shoot a rab
bit After Mr. Cook had cocked hie 
musket tb fire he noticed some snow 
on the muzzle, end. while brushing ut 
off with hto hand, he discharged tire

Ottawa, Feb. ,7—The department of 
records of the Domtoion Government is 
bufjy just now receding medals from 
Britain and shipping these out to 
various Canadian participators in the 
Great War. Some 2(7,000 servee med
als were received in the last ship
ment. Only thoâe who have seen serv
ice in France are entitled to the medal. 
Some 2,000 cards a day are made out 
in connection with what waa the Can
adian Expeditionary Force, and the 
distribution of these medals will take 
place aa promptly as received from 
Britain.

Vancouver, B, G., Fab. 7—Engineer 
Johnson Is dee dand Fireman Middle- 
ton and Expressman Holme#tare in
jured, as the result of the derail 
of the engine end express car ef No. 
1 Canadian National Railway passen
ger train westbound, 150 miles east of 
this city Sunday morning. The train 
ran Into a rookalide. Engineer John
son, who waa badly scalded,- died to 
the Kamloops hospital tost night,

Belfast, Feb. 7.—Belfast was aetlred 
this afternoon by a rumor that Sir 
Edward Carson, the Ulster leader, had 
been attacked on the streets of the 
city. It developed, however, that what 
really had happened was that after 
leaving a luncheon at the Reform 
Club, Sir Edward had been insultingly 
addressed by an individual whose 

was not disclosed, at the Ulster

Trotsky Wants Army 
Ready For New War

gun, the consequence being the lose
ot a finger. «

Peter Cook succeeded in capturing
a large black bear n Redmond vfllc.

Nothing Must be Done to Irri
tate Germany or Japan He 
Declares,

Stockholm, Feb. 7—Addressing the 
Moscow Soviet reoeatly, War Minis
ter Trotsky argued that nothing must 
be done Id irritate Japan, eayn a Hol- 
slngfors despatch. Japanese neutral
ity and German sympathy, he declar
ed were necessary tor the Soviet when 
it was beginning a war In the Near 
BbbL Tnotzky also advocated the 
maintenance of an army oi two mil- 
hona, delay in the conclusion of peace 
with Poland, the concentration of Sov
iet troops in the neighborhood of Bal
tic States and the Finnish frontier 
and the most friendly relations with 
Germany from whom, he said, war 
materials wore procurable.

Fool of Snow FaH*s- Fredericton. N. B., ‘Feb. 7—Eleven 
and a half inches of enow, a* well ae 
a considerable quantity of rain fell 
here during the week-aud In the heev-
ÜT SUtunlay* ™mTng,^^onthiu=(l sU Toronto, *•’<*>■ 7—Bsmon De Valera, 
dsy and practically all night and Sun- the so-caUad "Ppeiahient of the Irish 
Amy until almost noon. From nia-1 Lt-public," is an investor in Canadian 
night until two a.m. to Sunday it was Victory bonds. A bank In thia city oo 
raining. The snow carried down Saturday received from a bank In Jer- 
branches of tree# arid telephone a art “'-X City two coupons taken from Vic 
telegraph wires. This morâins Uit toiy bond* and calling tor the #*y- 
0. P. R- train» bad to be cant: sued, aient of 45.50 to interest. The advice 
end it ira» this afternoon before he rrom ^ American bqpk contained 

to over the Fredone-

ientity
leader’s motor car was passing through 
Castle Junction. Detectives quickly 
seized the individual and protected 
him, according to the police, from a 
crowd which was displaying denden- 
ciee to do the man violence,

E» L. NASH 16 DEAD
DE VALERA HAS BONDS. legislature and 

rt in the cam* 
l leader ot that

Lunenburg, Feb. 7—The death oi 
E. L. Nash occurred yesterday. Al- 
thrtfi£fc he had riot been In good health 
for some time, his death was unlock
ed tor. -He ..was about tike town on 
Saturday.

Mr. Naeh wee born at River John, 
October 31, 1*43. He attended the 
Normal school at Truro, after which 
he taught at Bridgewater for two 
years. He then came to Lunenburg 
nnd started a drug store business.

REGRETS COL McLEOD’S DEARTH
GREAT STORM IN SYDNEY. Ottawa, Feb. 7—The Dominion exe

cutive of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation, which met in special ’ses
sion here today unanimously passed 
a resolution ot regret of the death of 
LieuiL-Colonel H. F. McLeod, of Fred
ericton, N. B.. and representative of 
that province on the executive.

Sydney, N. S„ Feb. 7—-Eleven inches 
of snow has flallen here since Sunday 

and the storm shows nomorning
signe of abating at noon today. All 
trains on the Cape Breton sub-divl- 
8ion of the C. N. R. are behjpd time 
and the city and inter-uzhan tram ser- 

diaorgantzed. Roads 
a drifted snow and #tt

the totor/muion that the money we» 
the property ot De Valera, the Stem 
Fein laadôr.

z first train
ton branch. Prices of Canadian 

Apples In Englandvices are also 
are blocked with 
will probably be two days before 
mal communication I» resumed.

which he carried o ufor forty-six 
years, retiring a year ago.

He formed the flret tire company
American League baseball club has Chicago. Fab. 7.—"Big Tim" Mur here an,d wag cagitain ot the 
completed arrangement» Apr building pbjy labor leader and politician sought a number of year». It wns also 
a two million dollar Btadtnm cm the in connection with a $200,000 mail through his efforts that a campaign 

h-T»ir ot the Harlem river m punch robbery*, at Pullman, last Aug wee started which hesulted in the pur- 
the northern part of the city to sc- ust, surrendered today. Veeceneo, an chase of a fire engine. Lunenburg 
txxasnodete 75,000 people. It te hoped aaaoctate of Murphy's arrested in the (owes the first eiectrk? plant in the 
to tw» It ready tor the opening « charge, is out on bond. Both men de- Maritime Provinces to the enterprise 
the IBM «Manon. aounced the charge as a “frame-up." of Mr. Nash.

TO BUILD STADIUM. A CORRECTION.“BIG TIM” SURRENDERS.
(New York, Feb. 7.—-The New York The St. John young ladies who

played and lost a game of basketball London, Feb. 7.—Ouïrent apfe 
at Moncton last Saturday night, was quotations are: Nora Scotia Russe*», 
a team representing the Y.M.O.A. 50 to 56 shillings per barrel; N. S- 
young ladies’ league, and not the BaMwina, 36 to 37% ; NL S. Greeomgs, 
Y.W.C.A. The tatter team expect» 45 to 60; Canadian Ruaaets, 60 to «k. 
to visit the railway town In the near Canadian Baldwin», 40 to 46; CM»*

for Ottawa, Pel. 7—A substantial da- 
aline ia the total number ot smallpox 
cases In Ottawa wa «reported by the 
health department at the city hall this 
morning. There are now 148 eleee tn 
the city -compared with 1«2 cases on 

i'Yituy

BURN IRISH HOUSE»,

Dublin, Peb. 7.—etr
burned yesterday near Dramlceen, 
County Limerick, hi reprisal tor toe
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Greater Nutrition
Your Breakfast Rolls will be light as 
feather down, melting in your mouth 
—when baked with—

“ROBIN HOOD”
—the flour that carries the penalty 
guarantee to give you better satis
faction than any other flour milled 
in Canada.
Milled only from the choicest of 
Western Hard Spring Wheat—its 
uniformity, strength and nourish
ment are beyond comparison.

Aik your (racer for ROBIN HOOD 
he trill give It to you In "Before- 

the-War" quality

Flour1

“Cteh/f worth, the slight extra met "

The

Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

Hub Ome*, Tokoitq, Cjuuo*
i
192Ç

SALIENT FEATURES OP MOST OTJT8TANQ1NQ YEAN 
IN COMPANY’S HISTORY,

Infurasee In Porte . (171,757,911 fnereaie ever 1919 
Insurance Issued „ 52,268,849 “ t{
Assets .... 33,226,916
Policy and Annuity 

Reserves - - 
Income - - -

«9,571,186
12,097,629
3,865,286

* 3,456,866
- .1,545,416

The Compeny’t investment» goring 1920 consisted of Government Bonds 
end First Mortgages on improved property.

The income from interest and dividends «Donated in *lj699,9ZA The 
avenge rate of interest earned was 6u62X.

As in prevkxu years, our mortality was again extremely fsvar- 
«Ue. The tots! mortality was only fifty-one pci emt-of the expected.

<4 • a

28,121,625
8,636,545

41
«4
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Seckvilk Board of 
Trade Elects Officers

or. H. H. Johnson, J. u Dixon.
Immigration—R. Trttra, E. P. amen, 

8. W. Oopp,
PnbUottj—A. H. MeCready, K 8. 

Pickard, 0. 0. Anri.
Standing Committee for the 

Year Are Chosen With Mr. 
H. Berman Presiding, 5c« a Day

Sise A Month fobSack,We, Fen, 1 
Trade Ootmoil met 
chamber. The president, Mr. H. Ber
man, presided, and other members of
the executive present were! Â.B. . , . „ „ , , >
Oopp, M.P.; K. 8. ftcknrd, a. R, Rlcb- The tent family medicine treatment
aid, 8. W, Cote,' C. C. Arard, C, M. P. U»a« will purify your blood. Smalt
Kiuber, R. O. Henderaon. Dr, Hart and *o» after each meat Economical
Secretary-treasurer, J. Sheldon. and efficient, A month'» auppty til

The chief business before the meet- every bottle.
Ing was the nomination of standing More Than This -
ou“m‘“e“’ vhfc* rerotted as follows: It sntM „ appetite, aids dteesUo* 
—iîen1îî,t^7G" W' Q- K- *Vw- end assimilation. and makes food

__  . teste good. A wonderful remedy for
„ 8*u*'y ia°4 Shipping—A, B. Copp, rheumaUsm, lumbago, catarrh,—to 

B,ac,k' „ „ build up after flu, grip, aid fever».
„,Ne" „ln^.u,,*5ee—K' Wrf' H" /**• A word to the wise is sufficient,
W2>dl5' 'Y, „ .____ „ Take Hood's and only Hood's.

Membership—R.O. Henderson, H, Hood's Pilla, small doses, a mild
A. rord, B. c. -T.worth. laxative; large», an active carthartlc.

Town Improvement»—C, IK. P. itib-

— The Board at 
t m the council Hood’s Sarsaparilla

4

Halifax Clerk Saved 
Cash From Gunman

Slammed the Door and Shout
ed for Help When Masked 
Bandit Appeared.

Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 7 niaimnhiç 
the door in the masked face of a gun
men, James Biewtut, a tierk, saved 
1700 which he had In his poaaeeslon 
When he whs about to otoee tenor 
Bros/ ck>th log store on Agricola 
street, Saturday night. Stewart shout
ed for help and telephoned the police 
station with such good effect that 
there
man when the police arrived a tew 
minutes after the attempted holdup.

no trace of the highway-

BURGLAR IN FREDERICTON.

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 7.—The po
lice are looking for a mysterious bur
glar who entered the home of Alder
man C. C. CUmp, York street, on Sat
urday night shortly after midnight 
and stole Jewelry valued at over (600 
as well as a eum of money, an over
coat and a pair of gloves Wongtng to 
one of the boarders ait hie residence.

verdict far plaintiff, or for a new trial

Chancery Division
1. Barrett, et al vs. Prudential 

Trust Co., et al Mr. W. B. Wallace. 
K.C., for defendant Inches to support 
appeal from Judgment of Mr. Justice 
Grimmer.

2. Cohen vs. Congregation of flax
en Avenue Synagogue. The platatifl
to support appeal from Judgment of
Mr. Justice White

(O'
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Furniture Safe!
v

25% to 50* “SSnSOF

We era mafcins A* Furniture Selè Ml event of unequalled 
importance to every thrifty horn eh older If yon era going to. buy 
furniture at any time within die next twelve months, you 
affmel to neglect the opportunity offered you at this «ale:

BT PAYING A DEPOSIT YOUR PURCHASE MAY BE STORED 
AND INSURED FREE OF CHARGE UNTIL REQUIRED

I

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St
Open Evening» Owing Sale

«4.

at a
.* ta ting to the tmet

» hat to cover » 
e groud that bedgood deal (g the

hat bo pet the mater very tntereetiog-

6ly end forcibly eeverUwleee. He 
dwelt epon the «eolleat work the 
Board et Trade hod doee on behalt of 
the city and upon the oeeeudty of I» 
onaetag tie usetotaes» sad prestige. into a Clii

ha smarting painful. Unlees you 
happen to have Zam-Buk bandy, the 
edges harden and get torn open further 
m the conree of work. Then “infection^

The Mayon

Moyer Schofield replied end said he 
did Mt think that he had ever felt
prouder la his life than he did at that ^ ^ tha ^0^, Zam-Bok
moment, when called upon to address prevents this danger of f estent* nod 
on behalf of the city, so largo and rep- blood poison. Applied toanycat, wound* 
reeentatlve a gathering; Greater unity burn or scald. Zam-Buk provides a per- 
at action among the various city or- feet antiseptic shield for the damaged 
gaol nations would broaden thé out- tbsuee. It protects your injury against 
look and make development aad pro- ^rSêSS'
grew nearer With such a big repre- QoJ writea£>Mine a wrerB «nà 
sentatîoo of the various bodies as was with a katfak It happened when I 
proetiUt on that occasion, greater unity couldn't get my hand properly bound 
should be easily-attainable» There np. Cold and frost got into the injury 
should be a committee made up from and the hand went stiff and inflamed, 
the various organizations that would ^i01 *10I"e f £ad
act a, h kind ot clearing heure which *•» b*lhf\tb“ -PP1'*1 >'
vouta be at great nreUtenre tc th,
City Council, by the interchange of Bweujng waB -oyg The cut. though 
ideaa He was gl«d to hear the Premier deep and aevere.eooo thoroughly healed." 
speak; eo hopefully of the prospects of Also invaluable for eczema, ulcers, 
Hydro-lfilectric ‘ development, as it ringworm, abscesses, piles, “chape,*1 
would give the people an opportunity I burns, scalds, and obstinate wounds, 
to test the relative costs of water as 1% •
against steam generation. But he 
warned his hearers not to expect too 
much in the wuy of cheap power. The 
development of the port was a matter 
of the tlrst importance not only to St.
John, but as a national concern. Every 
part of Canada is interested in the 
•national ports and must aid in their 
development and malnteuace. Speak
ing of city matters, there bad been a 
good deal of criticism levelled at the 
council but a abort time ago a Dom
inion tivvarmirent officiai was in the 
city and he (the mayor) took him 
around in hie car when the official ex
pressed the opinion that St. John had 
more and bcuer streets than any other 
city of its size in the country, 
remark brought forth some rather 
jocular remarks, when His Worship 
explained “of course 1 was very care
ful what streets I took him along," 
which caused much laughter.

J

•Oo.lw*.etil Dealer».

Plea For Murderer 
Té Be Made Today

Case of Newman Clark, Sen
tenced to Hang, Coming 
Before Court of Appeal.

This
Special to "the Standard

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 7 — The 
docket for the Court of Appeals, which 
opens in tills city tomorrow, follows:

Motion Paper

1. The King vs. Newman Clark. 
Mr. W. P. Jones, KÆ., to move for 
leave to appeal and to have case re
served.

2. . The King vs. Steve Procuoupk 
Mr. D. Mull in, K.C., the like.

3. Ememàni; et al, executors, and 
C. vs. Clark. Mr. P. J. Hughes tor 
plaintiffs to move for rule for secant? 
of costs of appeal

City Improvements.

Continuing His Worship said he 
could say that the plans for the new 
station were well under way, and -Iso 
that some improvements in the other 
end of the city were also contemplat
ed but he was not in a position to say 
much regarding the latter as yet. Com
missioner Frink had an extensive pro
grammé on hand and when he got 
through with it, he (the mayor) 
thought the people would be satisfied. 
What improvements they got depend
ed on what taxes they were prepared

The Toast of the Board of Trade 
was proposed by W. S. Fisher and re
sponded to by Geo. E. Barbour. The 
ground that these speakers had to 
cover had been gone over pretty 
thoroughly by those who preceded 
them, but they managed to treat the 
subjects from a slightly different view 
point; which made their remarks very 
interesting.

This concluded the special part of 
the programme and the ordinary busi
ness of the regular board meeting was 
entered upon.

Crown Paper

1. The King vs. C. A. Sleeves, Fob 
ice Magistrate, Moncton, ex-parte tea 
done Cohen. Referred by Mr. Justice 
Crocket. Mr. A. A. Allen to show 
cause against and Mr. E. Allison 
Mackay to rapport, order nisi to quash 
conviction.

2. The King vs. W. Limerick, Pol
ice Magistrale, Fredericton, ex-part* 
Whittier Kelly. Referred by Ml*. Jue 
thee Qrockpt. Mr. P. J. Hughes and 
Mr. G. T. Feeney the like.

Appeal Paper—King's Bench Division

L Garson. doing business as H. J. 
Gerson and Co. vs. Harris, doing busl- 
■noKs as Harris and Co. Mr. K. A. 
Wilson for defendant, to move to set 
«side verdict for plaintiff and enter 
verdict for defendant, or for a new 
trial.

2. Keays vs. Doyle.
Teed, K.C., for plaintiff, to move to 
set aside verdict tor defendant and

_ , ,„ , _ , enter verdict tor plaintiff, or for a
Only MBayer is Genuine new.triai.

3. Woods vs. Finley. Mr. J. J. F. 
Winslow for plaintiff, to move to set 
aside order of Mr. Justice Barry set
ting aside writ of summons and seiz
ure in replevin.

4. Fraeôr vs. MdEhuchren. Mr. J. F. 
H. Teed for plaintiff, to move to set 
aside, In part verdict for defendant 
and enter verdict throughout far plain
tiff, or for â new trial. Mr. P. J. 
Hughes for defendant to support cross 
appeal for verdict tor defendant on all 
Issues.

5. Emmerson, et al, executors and 
Warning! Unless you see the naane^C. vs. Clark. Mr. C. F. Inches for

defendant, to move to set aside ver
dict for plaintiffs and enter verdict 
tor defendant, or for a new trial.

6. Turnbull vs. Saunders. Mr. P. 
J. Hughes for defendant, to move to 
set aside verdict for plaintiff and en
ter verdict tor defendant, or for a 
new trial.

7. Hciyes vs. Heans, et al. Mr. K. A. 
Wilson for defendants, to move to set 
aside verdict for plaintiff and enter 
verdict tor defendants, or tor a new 
trial or for reduction of damages.

8. Brawley vs. Waterbury, Mr. W. 
B. Innés for plaintiff, to move to set 
aside verdict for defendant and enter

ASPIRIN Mr. M. G.

A

m

“Bayer” on package or on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at aU. Take 
Aspirin only as told in the Bayer 
package for Colds. Headache, Neural
gia. Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, 
Lumbago and -for Pain. Then you will 
be following the directions and dos
age worked out by physicians during 
twenty-one years and proved safe by 
millions. Handy tin boxes of twelve 
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin • cost few 
cents. Druggists also sell larger 
packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin 
is the trade mark (registered In Can
ada), of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacideater of Salleylicacid.

Use Pyramid 
BeJappy

DIED.

EDGECOMBE-—At the residence of 
W. H. Humphrey, 111 Hazen street, 
on Sunday morning, February 6, 
John Edgecombe, aged seventy-eight 
years, leaving to mourn two sisters 
and three brothers.

Funeral on Tuesday. Service at Trin
ity church at 3.30 p. m.

MILNE—In this city, on Sabmlay 
evening, February 5, 1021, at her 
residence, 9 Gooderkh street, after 
a brief illness, Susan, wife of George 
Milne, to the 68th year of her age, 
leaving her husband, four sons and 
two daughters, three brothers and 
three sisters to mourn.

Funeral from the late residence Tues
day afternoon at two o’clock.

COLWELL—Suddenly at Wickham, 
Queens Co., N. B, Cathleen, only 
daughter of Oapt B. R. and Mrs. 
Colwell, in her 13th year, leaving 
besides her parents, three brothers.

Funeral/ Wednesday at 1 p, bl Burial 
at Cambridge,

PORTÉ R—At Lucerne, British Colum
nist January, Coûtes B. 

Porter, of Loug Reach, Kings Co., 
N. B, leaving three rioters and torn 
brothers

Funeral wfll be held U et James’ 
church. Long Reach, on afternoon 
of Wednesday, February 9th, after 
antral of Valley brain at
w*

If Badanae* to Bela* Tried f the 
Ltaalt Get a Box or Pyramid

Basasses»
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hT anyone should
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^0N THREE SHC
McDonald and Wi 

Woodstock Had Prelimi 
Hearing for Thefts.

I

CASH AND DRUGS 
STOLEN IN STC

Liquor and Drugs Four 
Police in a Bam and 
Hotel

1
I
i

j Special to The Standard 
Woodstixak, N. B., Feb. 7- 

Magisthate Cunxben this a-ftemo 
e preliminary examination on 11 
Mrs. Ed. McDonald, 
breaking and entering 
day aiorniug loot. R. L. tifmn
rister, prosecuted, and the mat
rout them up for trial at tin 

5 "lydrcuJt court.
1 |BThe witnesses heard were:
I Jmevens, Mr. and Mrs. McArdle
I x- Killy, Deputy Sheriff Mooera 

stables Khrlin, Never», Lemhi 
John Brown.

\

Raided Three Stores

The evidence showed tt 
thieve», whoever «hey were, bi 
to stores oT Stevens Bros., J. R. 
.anti ithe Yerxa Company aboi 
night on Thursday. They first < 
ly entered the Yerxa «tore, wtoe 
cut their hands to breaking tit 
For a light to carry on their wo 
used matches throughout th< 
stores. Here they tried the « 
cash register, but were uneu- 
for money and they were me 
groceries.

Got Some Cash
Into Brown’s thqy went* a 

about $25 out of the till. Wb 
entered Stevens Broe.’ drug ric 
found whait they were after, 
carefully searched the dhelv 
carried away dll the dope to tl 
of $200 that was to the etore 
must haVe lingered there al 
hour, because the floor was 
with burnt matches. They too

w |15 that was left in the till an 
% ply of liquor. Liquor and drug 
' value of $76 was found by th

in a barn on Water street am 
bedroom ot a hotel early Pride
tog.

Town Council Meets 
The newly elected town 

held its first meeting tepight 
the ‘Inaugural address of "Mayi 
the different committees v 
pointed. J. C. Hartley woe n 
town clerk and solicitor. 
Leighton was appointed prim 
eesaor, and John T. Htbaudt 
Fred.1 D. Tweedie, assistant at 
The town manager, R. F. An 

outline of the prop»
for the coming year. Owen K 
reappointed chief of pritoe a 
oemmiasdoner.

Many Visits By 
Victorian Ni

Report to Directors 
13.250 Visits Made

1 W
At a largely attended me 

the board of directors of tl 
rian Order of Nurses held 
Home, Carleton street, lari. 
,was announced that in the j 
13,269 visits had been made, 1 

child welfare visits.
Jedge Forbes presided, 

i^ents, who are taking the 
established at the Hoi 

tintrodeced to the directors, 
^lIso Miss Forahaw, one of

The Estimate».

estimates for the yi 
amounting to $13,4 

)t $7,900 is voted by ti 
kalpi, Oanadi^i Red Cr 
Jonnty of St. John, L 
fcher organisations. Th< 
m have to be raised by 

lions and fees. After all 
pakd tor the yean*, there is e 
an Tmü of $260. The sum c 
rwas paid for the building on 
street and repair» to same.

$S,eeo was «at fro* Otl

■A
ee®.
and

V:
Many Babies to Cllvti 

ft was reported that over 3

. ■0. bit!.

} . X.

1

Ml

largo Number Attend "Get- 
Together” Gathering Last 
Night

One of the me* notahto gather
ings in the recant hiriory of the BL
John Board of Trade took place at the 
Knights of Pythias Castle tost tight,
when upwards of $60 member» of the 
Board and many friends took pari to 
a Rally Luncheon, and went through 
a most enjoyable programme. Seme 
interesting speakers were on hand and 
i.heir speeches had the merit of being 
short and to the point. A pleasant 
feature of the proceedings was the in
terpolation between the various leasts 
of some very enjoyable singing, which 
was Joined in moet heartily by all 
present, while IX Arnold Fox accom
panied. •

The President of the Boord. W. F» 
Uurditt presided and he w 
od by Premier Foster, His Worship 
the Mayor, and City Oomminnlondrs, 
and several ex-civic officiale and chair
men of the Board of Trade. In the 
course of his remarks he referred to 
ihv excellent work that the Board had 
aeon able to accomplish for the good 
of the cHy. but he said there still re
mained n groat deal yet to be done. 
The simplest way to get this done he 
thought would bo to obtain the co
operation of ■ all the other organisa
tions in the city, as by joint effort 
there was more probability of getting 
what they wanted curried out. The 
gathering was Intended to stimulate 
interest in the Board and its work and 
ho earnestly hoped that ail prêtant 
who weru’not members of the Board 
would become such and use their in
fluence to help on the work the 
Board was endeavoring to do in the 
interests of the city and community.

The Toasts.

The toast of The King wa.- ùrunq 
with musical honors. The toast of the 
Port and The Province was proposed 
oy H. C. Schofield, and in tite course 
of his remarks he said that the work 
of developing the harbor of St. John 
commenced in 18912 but It was not 
-.util 1895 that any export trade of 
any consequence begun to come 
through from Western Canada. At 
that time the value of the exports am
ounted to $3,0008,000, at the present 
lime the value exceeds $200,000,000. 
The amount paid in wages for labor 
at the port is in round figures $3,000,- 
000 Annually. Unfortunately the pres
ent equipment of the port la inade
quate to its needs, and It is most es
sential that the most modern facilities 
be provided if the expansion of the 
port is to be accomplished. The ques. 
Lion of harbor management had been 
a bone o f contention for years, and 
ne did not think that matters wero 
sufficiently well understood by the 
citizens and it should be the duty of 
tue City Council to take steps to have 
the whole matter placed before the 
people in a concrete form so that they 
might vote Intelligently on it Thq 
C. P. IL had made some improvements 
and -would make more, but they were 
unable to do anything until some def
inite plan for the future had been de
cided on. There are at present no 
facilities suitable for handling passen
ger traffic, which was a great draw
back. He trusted that the whole mat
ter would be taken up at an early 
date and dealt with so that work 
might be commenced and go ahead.

Premier Foster.

Premier Forior replied. He said 
he had been advised that ten minutes
___ the time allotted to hi-m, but to
deal with matters relating to the port 
alone would take several hours, and if 
he had to- go on to talk about provin
cial matters also, he would want all 

All would admit that the Board 
done some excellentof Trade had 

work for the city. It had been in ex
istence for 96 years and during that 
time had seen many other organiza- 

and go, and had outlived 
The port of 6k. John had

tionp come 
them all.
been a prominent question for the last 
25 or 36 years, and matters relating to 
it had figured in practically every el
ection that had taken place in that 

The development of toe port
was not a provincial matter only, it 
was one of Dominion-wide Importance. 
It had been the policy of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Sir Robert Borden when 
in office to promote trade by the all- 
tCanadian route, and port of their 
agréments with til railways that the 
Government had given financial aid to, 
was that thç traffic over them should 
be brought wholly through. Canadian

National Ports-

He believed to all ports being 
nationalized. It was a matter of na
tional concern that the trade of the 
cotmtry should be conducted through 
Canadian channels, and for this rea
son the country should undertake the 
maintenance of the national ports 
through which this trade had to pass. 
With regard to Harbor Commission, 
he was not by any means well enough 
versed In the bartons matters connect- 
ad with ft to disease or vote upon it 
i nteUlgently. He thought that the 
City Council should have a synopsis 
of the matter prepared for circulation 
with all the facts and proposals set 
out, so that th ©public could make 
themselves folly conversant with it 
The matter of chargee should be care
fully looked Into, so that no discrimin
ation might be made tor or against 
this or any other port. If the council 
would call in the assistance of prési
dents of the other city organizations! 
the Board of Trade* Commercial Club, 
Rotary Club end so on. and prepare a 
statement showing the exact situation 
regarding the harbor and what was 
proposed and «» ou, the public would

head of the Q&r******m he felt
reaponslbRfty, toft te the present ro-
conatEuction period, the province
go ahead, 11 not be allowed to 

what It coat Hano
dwelt briefly be-

___

TO
EL LOANS 
FOR WAR?

: No One Can be Found in Brit
ain Who Made the Pro

posal is Claim.

UNITED STATES SAYS 
ONE NATION DID SO

Rl Hon. J. Austen Chamber- 
lain Refused to Give Any 
More Information on Issue.

i

Lessee, 7.—As Inquiry carried 
oat in official circles with reference 
to the statement by Austen Chamber 
Chill Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
to his speech at Birmingham lust Fri
day tight, that the United States Gov- 

it had vetoed a British sugges
tion for a general writing off of iuier- 
Aftied ihhsatious tends to shoy that 
the Chancellor's declarations was bas
ed on misinformation.

it became known late today that 
one Britirh official who checked up 
the date at the Treasury during this 
afternoon, found that the matter had 
never been made the subject of form
al exchange between the British and 
United States Governments.

Chamberlain Is Silent

Mr. rfw»» mhorkiii declined today to 
or comment upon the state- 

;otiut he made in bis tiirmlhguam

to another reliably informed quarter 
it was declared that the matter had 
only come up m informal discussuona 
between Allied financial representa
tives at the Paris peace conference, 
where the writing off was first sug
gested by the French to the United 
States representatives, and by them to 
the Bntisn. This was said u> have 
occurred in February and Mardi, 
ot 1919.

Americans Were Opposed.

A year later when the British 
Treasury was engaged in a general 

hLancia! settle
ments the writing-viî proposal was 
totorotaJIy referred to United States 
Treasury officials by the British 
Treasury, but the United States offic
iate conveyed an informal Intimation, 
it was stated, that negotiations along 
that line probably would lead to un
favorable considerations on the part 
of the United States Government. It 
was then formally recommended, ac
cording to this informant, that the 
question of writing off the debts had 
been informally raised, but that in 
view of the United States' attitude 
the British had decided the point 
would never be made the subject of 
formal discussions.

Nation Wanted Loan Cancelled

Washington, Feb. 7.—Secretary of 
the Treasury Houston disclosed to 
the Senate Judiciary committee today 
that “one nation” had requested the 
United States to cancel its war loan 
to that power.

“What nation T’ demanded Senator 
Reed, Democrat. Missouri.

“I prefer not to say," Mr. Houston

How They Stand.

Secretary Houston informed the 
committee that while it was his policy 
not to establish additional credits for 
foreign governments, if requests were 
made for advances on credits already 
established, there was a possibility 
that payments would be made under 
“solemn commitments* already entered 
into.

The Treasury Secretary estimated 
that $75,000.000 was the total of au
thorised credit not yet absorbed. 
Great Britain has taken its full 
amount, he said, but France, Italy. 
Czechoslovakia, Greece and Liberia 
have balancé with the treasury.

SLEEPING SICKNESS VICTIMS

Boston. Feb. 7—Sleeping sickness 
added two more to the death list over 
the week-end bringing the total of 
deaths from this cause here and in 
nearby places to eight. Twelve other 

of the disease have been report-

fur Salei

Pony Costs for a 
tew days. Trimmed with 
Black Lynx shawl collars 
and deep cuff». Formerly 
priced up to $450.00, 

marked down to
$149.00

Abo

Mink Marmot, trimmed 
with Hudson Scsi and 
some plain Black Caracal 
for $99.00, -

(These coots are all shown 
a qm windows.)
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When you hear the clock strike
One-^and Two—and Three

/

k\ do you ever stop to think what is keeping you awake?

It’s your Nerves. But why are your nerves so badly 
unstrung? Constipation and poor digestion can 
shatter your nervous system just as completely as 
mental strain or shock.

If tire bowels and kidneys are not regular—if food is 
not properly digested—then the blood will be laden 
with impurities which irritate and inflame the nerves.

Keep your blood clean—feed the nerves <- 
with properly digested food—and you j 
will deep naturally.

“Abbey’s Effervescent” regulates stomach, 
kidneys and bowels—purifies the blood— 
and brings quiet and contentment to 
the nerves.

Try this, sparkling, refreshing and agree
able Health Regulator and enjoy restful, 
refreshing sleep.

Injr ;
...y

ETK&lQn?'
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Your Druggist will supply you 
with “ABBEY’S Effervescent”.V
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STOCK
RPETS

OF PORT ELGIN MAY 
UNTIE SECTIONS 
FOR BIG SCHOOL

PAIR SENT FOR 
TRIAL FOR RAID 

N THREE SHOPS

HON.H. WICKWIRE 
GIVES EVIDENCE 
ON ROAD ISSUES

Mount Allison Drive 
Starts At SackriDe

__ ,<r
r

—Wiled SRE CAME DOWN FROM THE. BiC 

CiTV'To Visit THEM DURING THE 

Holidays and had oh Cobweb 

STOCKINGS AND A DRESS UP 

To HER KNEgS

lied

b"5r l
met f Nearly Half of the Amount 

District is Asked for Has 
Been Subscribed.c * GlVe it To ’CR-' 

GooD,S/, AND 
THE* 1*LL POT 

this shaWl 
Around

Nine Districts Figure in Rumor 
of Amalgamation for 
Advanced Purposes.

NEW TOWN HALL
IS ALSO PLANNED

New School Buildings Would 
be Required to House the 
Proposed Classes.

Outlines Appointments to 
Highways Board in Making 

Nova Scotia's Roads.

1ED McDonald and Wife of 
Woodstock Had Preliminary 

Hearing for Thefts.

CASH AND DRUGS
STOLEN IN STORES

Liquor and Drugs Found by 
Police in a Bam and in a 
Hotel

I Special to The Standard 
SackviîTe, N. B., Feb. 7—Over *82,- 

600 of the *50,000 that the Sackvtlle 
none has been asked to subscribe for 
the Mount Allison campaign has been 
secured. ' This wus announced this 
evening at a big banquet in the Meth
odist church here, wheel Mr. A. B. 
Copp, M j., and Dr. Borden, the presi
dent of the university, gave addressee 
npun what Mount Allison meant tp the 
Sack voie community, 
was one of great enhusuasm, end It 
was confidently predicted that the zone 
would go ver the tp easily. A greet 
deal of cheering was the result of the 
announcement that the challenge of 
the St. John district for & financial 
battle between the two zones had been 
accepted.

Dock SL. Halifax* Feb 7—Hon. H. H. Wickwire 
minister of highways, was called to 
the witness stand before the Royal 
Commission Investigating the con
struction of roads in Nova Scotia un
der the Canada Highways Act, late this 
afternoon, and was examined by Hon. 
A. K. MacLean, counsel for the Prov- 
incal government, as to his appoint
ment, the appointment of the provin
cial highways board and tue events 
leading up to the adoption on the part 
of the Nova Scotia Government of a 
•oomptrehansi|ve policy of highways 
improvement

Th# testimony- of J. K. Kellaher, 
formerly secretary of the board was 
concluded at this afternoon’s session 
and J. J. Herbert, secretary of the 
Bedford Construction Company, con
tractors, gave further evidence as to 
the records missing from the vaults 
of his company. The only data he 
was in a position to produce, he said, 
was the stock book and stated at 
present he was unable 
hand on any records from which could 
be ascertained any information re
garding their road contracts. Tomor
row's hearing will be entirely taken up 
It is anticipated, with the evidence ol 
the minister.

SsDweelM. ’EM

;\<«The meeting

&iraton, J. U Dixon.
<—R. Trttra, S. P. Stntth,

L H. MeCready, X. B.

Fort Elgin, N. B., Feb. 7—A rumor 
is current concerning the consolida
tion of the Port Elgin, Bale Verte. Tid- 
meh Baie Verte Road, Coburg, Wood- 
side, Timber River Melrose and Bay- 
side School districts. The scheme is 
to make one school district of the 
whol^ nine, if possible, and to erect 
a new school house at Fort Elgin, 
using the oid school building for free 
Vocational instruction in agriculture, 
motor mechanics, home economics, 
bookkeeping, stenography, etc. It is 
understood such consolidation te well 
supported by the Board of Education 
with annual special grants and by 
the payment of 50 per cent, of the 
cost of bringing the students to the 
school In vans suitable for such work.

New Town Hall *
Another matter that to occupying 

the attention of the citizens to the 
proposed incorporation under the Vil
lage Incorporation Act, the petition 
already being signed and progress at 
present being deferred until a plan of 
the town boundaries is prepared to 
accompany the petition.

Undoubtedly the incorporation wtil 
lead to a new town hall, containing 
offices, stores and an auditorium, with 
a seating capacity of around 500.

ii O
Special to The Standard 

Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 7—Police 
Magistrate Cunuben this afternoon held 
a preliminary examination on IMir. and 
Mrs. Ed. McDonald, charged with 
breaking and entering stores on Fri
day morning last. R. L. Simms, bar
rister, prosecuted, and the magistrate 

• , azgjg sent them up for trial at the April 
'Circuit court.

MWThe witnesses heard were: H. T. 
JTOevens, Mr. and Mrs. MoArdle, Chief 

x •• Kelly, Deputy Sheriff Mooers, Con
stables Kirlin, Nevera, Ijemahan and 
John Brown.

mMA--V #a Day •r

Chief Inspector 
Hawthorne Here

Thinks They Have Man VTKo 
Broke Into Carload of Liquor 
at Vanceboro. \

•WtIA Month fon I1 ifrp ______LT —1
Sarsaparilla r,

0
8*ally medicine treatment 

rtty your blood. Smalt 
«ch meal Economical 

A month’s supply til

Ito lay his
Raided Three Stores

The evidence showed that the 
thieves, whoever they were, brok» in-

■HE sts.
ly entered the Yana «Fore, where they -toy here looking after proMlbltloe 
cot tSietr bends to bracking the g ties, metiers. The chief thinks Uiat In the 
Bor a light to carry on their work the, person of Edmund McDonald they 
used mutches throughout the three hare the nun. or one of a party of 
stores. Here they titled the safe and men, who broke Into a carload of 
cash register. but were uneucoeseful liquors at Vanceboro, which were con- 
far money and they were not after signed to the National Drug Co. of 
groceries. this city, and stole therefrom 48 cases

of gin. The car was broken into on 
January 11th, and not until last Fri
day night was McDonald connected up 
with the case.

Brought Liquors to McAdam.
It is alleged that he, on that night, 

brought to McAdam some two hund
red quarts of the liquor. C. P. R. 
detectives searched the house where 
McDonald was stopping, found the 
liquor In a trunk and had a hand fight 

<- ,1$ that was left to the tin end a e*. 0» respondent under arrest,
y ply of liquor. Liquoc and drugs to the Two Charges Laid.
' value of *75 was found by the police Two charges were brought against 

in a bam on Water street and In the McDonald. One by Inspector Haw- 
bedroom of a hotel early Friday mom- thome charging him with the illegal

possession of liquors; one by the Rail
road company who allege the stealing 
of liquors while in transit 

The respondent now under arrest 
will be given a hearing before Mag
istrate Limerick at Fredericton this 
afternoon. McDonald was a former 
car checker for the C. P. R.

are Than This » 
appetite, aids digestion 

ition, and makes foot* 
A wonderful remedy for' 

lumbago, catarrh,—to* 
r flu, grip, and fevers, 

the wise Is sufficient* 
• and only Hood’s.

<9

iTRINITY CHOIR ENTERTAINED.
Rev. Canon Armstrong and Mrs. 

Armstrong entertained members of 
the choir of Trinity church at a social 
at Bond's restaurant last evening. 
There were thirty guests present and 
all enjoyed the «upper served, and the 
dancing and games which followed.

:la, small doeee, a mod

*Uper, an active earthsrtic.

W r
s<v

Got Some Cash
Into Brown’s «hoy wen? and got 

about *25 out of the tOl. When they 
entered Stevens Bros.’ drag store they 
found what they were after. They 
carefully searched the dhetree and 
carried away all the dope to the value 
of k-’OO that was to the etore. They 
must haVe lingered there about an 
hour, because the Boor wae covered 
with burnt matches. They took about

■'flu, wjtotu tévrt* is jtiùlfc. atiuL tfu. MAjL^Xun* eti KtAa. ~XeliyéC J

^OSX. -fLu. dftaaqLût* SaJUUf
IThe grocer who recoin 

mends to you Red Rose Tea, 
on which he makes less profit 
than he does on. other teas, 
can be trusted when he re
commends other goods.

■ •

f

ly been played with market sdccess | Fredericton, N- B., Feb. 7—For their 
by the Society of Tens.? fix perform- j N. B. H. L game here on Thursday 
anoee have been given in the differ- j night the Fredericton and Marysvile 
ent churches of the city,, and this even- j clùbs agreed upon C. M. Murray, ot 
Ing the company are laivi.ra'ng forth j St. John, â" referee, but today word 

Th-iy are to was received that Mr. Murray is laid 
stage their play before tin people ot | up at his home at St. John with ton-

siütis and will be unable to act.

Presentation To
Popular Pastordiition on a furtl tr success.

a"The Society of Tens" of 
Douglas Avenue Christian 
Church Gave Wateh Fob, ,

Hampton In the Metibodi»t ttall.

light as 
• mouth

lug.
Town Council Meets 

The newly elected town oonncll 
held its fiiwt meettog baplghL After 
the ‘tnaragunal address of "Mayor Mojr, 
the different committees were ap
pointed. J. C. Hartley was reelected 
town clerk and solicitor. John- 8. 
Leighton was appointed principal as
sessor, and John T. Hibaudeau and 
Fred.’ D. Tweedie, assistant assessors. 
The town manager, R. F. Armstrong, 

outline of the proposed worx

/
' The Society of Tens of the Douglas 
Avenue Christian church gathered at 
the home of their pastor, the Rev. J. C. 
B. Appel, Victoria street, last evening 
and presented him with a handsome
ly engraved and Initialed watch fob. 
The presentation was made on behalf 
of the eoedéty by Mr. Ralph Pugh, who 
voiced the appreciation of all tor the 
efforts token by their pastor who 
directed the play, “The New Minister”

ffD
penalty 
r satte- 
r milled Rev. Father Power

Dies At Nelson
tor the coming year. Owen Kelly waa 
reappointed chief of poitoa and poor 
commissioner.

icest of 
iat—its 
nourish-

Neweaatle, N. B. Feb. 7—Rev. Nlch. 
olae Power, of Nelson, N. B„ died this 
morning afitar a brief tllneas. He wasMany Visits By 

Victorian Nurses
born in Ckxmty Kilkenny, Ireland, on 
Chrtftmaa Day, ’867. While studying 
at SL Kieraaifl’ College he received

to Its successful career.
The "New Minister” has undoubted-

a pressing Invitation from his unde. 
Very Rev. Father Egan, V.G., of 
Chatham diocese, who was advancing 
in years, to come to Nelson and con
tinue his studies!

He studied in Montreal, after which 
he took up Ms theological studies at 
the Grand Seminary, Where he was or
dained priest on December 23, 1883. 
He was appointed assistant to the 
Very Rev. Father Egan, V.G„ and at 
the death of Father Egan, became h» 
successor at Nelson, where he has 

Two of Father 
Power's brothers are priests in Ire
land. The funeral will probably take 
place on Thursday at Nelson. Death 
was due to heart trouble.

OOD

What Every Woman
Ought To Know

fore-

Report to Directors Show 
13,250 Visits Made LastFlour } THAT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLB 

MAKE HEALTHY KIDNEYS,
^ Year.

cost" At a largely attended meeting of 
the board of directors of the Victo
rian Order of Nurses held at the 

Carleton street, lart night. It

And that healthy Kidneys by strain
ing the Impurities out of the blood 
make for good health all over the 
body,

Carmichael, Sask., Feb. 7.—(Spec
ial).—Miss Hazel Mace, a well-known 
and highly respected resident here Is 
numbered among the many frieyds 
Dodd's Kidney Pills have made on the 
Prairies,

“I have found Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
the best I ever used,” she stated, *‘I 
would not use any other kind.

“Yes, you may publish what I say,” 
she concluded. “I only hope it 
help other sufferers.”

Thousands of women, not only on 
tiro Prairies, but all over Canada look 
ce Dodd’s Kidney Pills as a friend in 
need. They are purely a Kidney 
remedy. By toning up the Kidneys to 
do their full work of straining the im
purities out of the blood they strike 
right at the root of the disease.

Pure blood coursing through the 
reins speedily relieves that weariness 
and weakness so many women know. 
It brings in their place a health, 
that is the foundation of happiness.

Healthy Kidneys are an absolute 
necessity if the body to to be healthy. 
If you haven’t used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills for toy kind of Kidney trouble 
ask your neighbors about them.

Home.
lWaa announced that in the past year 
13,250 visits had been made, including 
&M0 child welfare visits.

Judge Forbes presided. Six stu- 
ittenla, who are taking the training 
\cotasB established at the Home, were 
introduced to the directors, ae was 
-also Mias Forehaw, one of the in-

PUBUC WORKS EXPENSE 
Oàewa, Feb. 7—Total expenditure 

tecsored by the Department of Public 
Worts during the fiscal year 1919-20,

IFE The Estimate* to the annual report on the
for the vear were department available today, was *20,- 

eetlmatea tor the year were sum, *4,337.127 was
to war appropriation.

!

passed, amounting to *13,400. The 
Ifsam 4f *7,900 is voted by the Board 
1 — * h, Qawediy Red Cross Stoci-

nty of St. John, L O. D. E. 
tr organizations. The remadn- 
hawe to be raised by subscrip

tion* .and fees- After all btiis are 
paid for the year, there is a balance 
an of *260. The sum of *16,000 
.-was paid for the building on Carleton 
tstreet and repairs to same. The sum 
of *5,000 was sent fro* Ottawa, the 

>rerasihidHr being raised by the SL John 
.branch.

B will

It FUWHWO eOClAL EVE*mo.
TV. T. * . C. L senior girl» and bore 

are on holding a social even-
tag tseright whidh will take the form 
uf » Macffll Gras entertainment. An 
interesting programme has been pre
pared for what will be the last of its 
ktoft until the conclusion of the ben*

eta.
and

TSAR 4i

V arrested for theft 
Geo. H. Brooke wee taken Into ens- 

tody toot night cm a warrant alleging 
the theft ol a sum of money from «he 
Purity Joe Oroam Oo. to September 
lato. One drunk was «too pushed up 
by tire pence tost night.

$31,571,18*
12,097,629
3,865280

3,450,800
.1,545,410

Many Babies to Clinic, 

ft was reported that over 260 babies

bad >eau brought to the Well Baby 
Clinic at the Home during October 
and Nbvunfber. In tee storm of last 
Thursday nine cbikBhsn tiers brought 
to the tikiSç. __

Miss Mordto, whose work has been 
most valuable to the Order, is obliged 
to take ■vacation and her place will 
be tatou àUwlng her absence by Mtos 
Cole. Mk*i AHmlle will be greatly 
mtowdl am W r»-3#is4aooe Is never faU- 
Ing noil ifeK ^ifui>.ttivy for the sick and 
suffering uqltiuityd.

Jftp boaril -of dlrootora uf the Order 
at 8L John dertifid Mat 
apply tor incorporation. The annual 
Wttyyjf1 ptoa, «Ma mouth.

T
Imuent Bonds

59,928. The 

lemdy fcvor- [»]
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-mis TEA•now

has been responsible for its enormous 
sale, which eclipses that of any other tea.

■W1.00 T. 
10.00 w.

100KM#R. *. Miie« ..................
Herbert B. Ward roper
I. Cecil Mtttfcell ........
J. Steewrt Smith..............
The Robert Retold Oca. Led. 
OmR

10.00

5.00 •eL L. Shanxi ft Son . 
a B. WBnrkA Co., Ud 
Vaunt» & CO.................
J. M. Humphrey Co.
A. Oflmoer

O. Skinner ................
P. k Holman ............
Brock & Paterson, Linked ..
H. A. Powell ...........................
Furness Withy A Ce* Ud ..
F. E. Hotanan ...........................
Frank Skinner...........................
A. E. Henderson......................
Friend.............
F. B. Garrett 
H. Mont Jones ............
George Nixon ........... %.............
A. A J. Hay ...............................
Charles BstiUe ................ ..
H. F. Lawman ......... ...............
A. H. Chtpown...........................
H. M. W. .............. ............ ....
H. A. Green ..............
A. J. Gray ...............................
Cash ................ -....................... ..
W. G. Everett
W. H LugwHn .........................
D. McArthur ...........................
Cclumbue & Cohen..................
John O'Pray .............................
A Friend........................................
S. S. Rtfxin.................................
J. B. Mahoney ...........................
Firhman A Ferctarook...........
A Frier*1 ................
W. R. M. ...............................
F. J. Mcl......................................
A Friend ............................
Josh Ward ..................................
J. E. Fitzgerald .......................

1.00Robert Kennedy .................... $ enu ‘kuNte 30* per 

**rtn* the lept few t 
ttons on the standard 
been practically as high as last year. 
Th» difference between the coat o! 
raw materials and ready mixed BertU- 
taeai was so great that enemy farmers 

planning to buy the in-

5.00 60.005.00
6.00 100.00

38.00
30.00
30.00
12.00
26.00
30.00

F. orie.ee 10.00 6.00J. SS»::6.00Mias Violet Gregory 1
1.00 60.00w5.00 5.00 A. 2.00A.2.00: Rev. J. C. Berrie . .. 10.00The MoClzuy Mtg. Co..............

Stanley H. Taylor....................
R. W. Vanderbeck ................
Cash .................. .........................
Cash ..............................................
Cash ................................. .. ............
The Canadian Credit Men’s 

Trust Association, Ltd.
Cash ..............................................
Cash*..............................................
A Few Friends .........................
K R. Machum .................... ..
"W.” ..................................... ....
C. A M..........................................

Thomas Stephen......................
J; H. Doody ...............................
L. W. Nickerson ....................
R. K. Smith .............................
Friend .................................
Telegraph and Times...........
Friend .........................................
K. S. Widson .................... .
J. Starr Tait ............................
A Friend.......................................
W. H. Plaster ...........................
A. D. Holyoke................. ..........
Alex. Wilson .............................
C. Winter Brown ....................
Friend.......................................... ..
E. J. Terry........... .......................
Ames Holden McCready ....
E. L. Goodwin ..........................
Bmeraon A Fisher....................
SlnahaMi A Smith...................
A R. Campbell ......................
Dra W. P . and P . L. Bono ell
Friend ..........................................
Cash ..............................................
J. McGrath A Son....................
St J. ........................................
Farr Millinery Co., Ltd..........
Donaldson Hunt.................... .
L. Isaacs ...................................
Dr. J. G. Leonard ....................
R. L. Daniel ............................
C. A E. Bverett ....................
D. W. Harper ......................
A. Chip. Smith A Co...............
F. W. Daniel Co........................
J A. Turner ............................
K. Pedersen ...............................
F A. Dyfceunan A Co...............
Robert J. Armstrong ...........
Dr. A. H. Merrill ....................

1.00A5.00 IRISH POLICEMAN KILLED.5.00 1.00A Friend ...........
J. T. Ham ....
J M. Burns .. 
Richard Walsh

5.00Robert Barton .... |
Mias Annie Barton.............
Iu memory of Catherine IBs

2.00 5.00 MEN AND36.00
2.00 25. 1.0C have been 

1.00 gradients and do the mixing them- 
500 selves, estimating that they could 
5.00 save 610 to 620 a ton.

At a recent meeting of the State 
2.00 Federation of Ootnty Boards of Agit- 

10.00 culture at Trenton a resolution 
2.00 passed requesting an investigation to 
6 00 determine why the price of fertiliser 

25.00 mixtures had not fallen hi proportion 
2 00 to that of raw materials. Within a 

10.00 
21.00 
50.00

? 5.00 10. killed and two others wounded by OK 
explosion pf a bomb thrown at Wm 
while they were an duty at WarrosB 
Point, near Dundalk, last night. V

35.00
1600
10.00

5.00 BUSINESS
(By RMwd SpHhne) ’

10.00 iftfl&xx:wThree CrientL
Dr. C. P. Drown ..................

I AL S. mbLaughim ... : r...
Mens McLo::a .......................

;X Mis. Tbos. Ititchie ................
< W. F. Leonard ....................
< W G. Porter

'* J. Russell Armstrong .........
T. McAvity A Sons.............

i St John Standard................
: St. John Globe......................

Æ St. John Telegraph ...........
% A pro-White Nations...........
- Mrs. Percy Chestnut . .

Bank interest •
3 Mrs. A. C. Skelton...............

•1 R. B. snpp...............................
R. B. I-askey ...................... ..
Mina Helen Barker.............

• Friend............. .........................

- D. C. Dawson ......................
■J Mrs. Neales.............................

Mrs. Wbodford Smith ....
- St. Lake s church S. S. ..
» Miss Maude Gibson ...........

Red Gross boxes ...............
£ Mra. J. U. Wood burn .... 

Mrs. M. S. Schofield ...
: Friend .....................................

Friend .....................................
H A. Powell....................* • ■
W. J. Mahoney ....................
Friend .....................................
Mb» France.* Stetson ....
Miss Eileen Gillis................
Chas. H. Hutchings --------

, J. E. Angevino ....................
Victory Bond Coupons ....
S. A. W*>rroli ......................
Jamci S Gregory ...............
J. T. A Go. ..i...
Miss .Terr*? (box) .........
Ookinial Hide Co.-.........

- T. tiny ...............
J. Driscoll ........................
J. O. Coeman ..................
J. A. Robertaoa .......
M Ddbson ............. v. ..
Mrs. G. F. Smith .........
J. A. Beaver ....................
Harry Mlher .. .. ....
June Heademon ...........
Mrs. G. Smith................
Mrs. Jas. E. Wemu.re 
Mrs. E. ArehibeM ...
R M. Smith ...............
C B. Ail lan .................
E T. Stunt* •• ................
Friendl, 31.00. $2.00. $5.00

33.00, $1.00. $5 00. $1.00
Mis» Peart Palehell .........
Murrey & Gregory

; F. C. Beatty ........................
■ Geo. Flemming......................
- W. A. McLauchlan...............
: Si John Red Gross ...........

Dr. J. B. Travers ...............
Percy Bourne .. ..................
Mjss Briggs ..........................
Miss Babbitt ........................
Mrs. J. M. Campbell ...........
Jones A Schofield ...............
John Wilson..........................
H. A. Porter ......................
A. A. Niles ............................
T. S. Simms & Co.................
Rev. D. Hutchinson ...........
Roval Standard Chapter. 1.0

D.E.........................................
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gregory
Mias Alum Gregory ...........
J. T. Calhoun ....................
Anonymous Sympathizers
Miss E. M. Goodwin...........
W. H. Hayward & Co..........
F. H. FleweiBng....................
Goodwin & Go.. Ltd ....
Mrs. J. K. Schofield ...........
John Sealy ............................

. J. B. Hegam ..........................
' Miss A. M. Ruddick ......
; Dominion Rubber System 
ï Manchester Robertson & Alii

f 5.00 A
6.00 1.00 2.00F. Q. Shootbred 

T. C. Ledlngham ..
J. H. Barton ...........
T. A. Linton .........
i W. Carter.............
F. B. Williams.........
F W. Coombs...........
Mrs. Stringer .........
Dr. Spangler .........
Thomas Bed...........

6.00 5.00 5.0012.00
5.005.005.00 NEW YORK HEM>S IRISH26.00 10.001-0.00

5.00 2.00 Here Is something on the nobility 
of labor that should be preached from 
pulpits, posted on bulletin boards in 
shop and factory, printed and reprint
ed in public sheets and house organe 
until U, sinks into the consciousness <W- 
of every» min big and little th this 
broad we call Canada:

"Work is the beet fctft of Gol to 
men. There Is no such thing ae de
grading work in itself. The roal-ha.iv 
ee* and garbage-gatherer are doing Just 
as clean and honorable a servi re, in 
RseH considered, ss the teacher, the 
artist or the hanker.

. Spirit Is What Counts.

"The spirit in which work is dal e 
is what counts. Slave» are slaves be
cause they have a slave’s soul, not bo 
cause they do hard work. .

"If we admit the truth of the Idea 
that manual work is an accursed slav
ery, we are driven logically to the oju 
chision that it is the duty of every 
manual worker to quit work, and that 
idleness is the ideal of a happy life.
This noble ideal put into practice 
would freeze and starve the world to
death in a few weeks. There le no . _ , .. . . « .
possible existence for those who won’t TF I only had some Sloan’s
struggle for R. There ought not to be. I «ntl A How often you’ve

"And. suppose manual labor is hare .that! And then when the i 
and dirty; what of it? Bearing chV matic twinge subsided—aft* 
dren is the hardest work to the suf enng—you forgot id _ . f
world. Would you abolish this mofet . **
ancien! of industries? Learning to 
read, write and cipher is drudgery.
Shall we therefore abolish all study E
and sink into unanimous illiteracy?

built by labor. Shall we become cave Three sixes—35c.^ 70c, $1.40
men, and go back to neet with the ani- * ^ #
mais?

Must Labor To Live.

“A society which becomes too senti
mental, lazy and fat to do its own 
hard work Is not ripe, bet rotten."

The foregoing Is from the pen of Dr.

5.00
i 10.00 10.00 Feb. V. CetholloNew10.00

100.00 5.005.00 churches of the archdiocese of New
2.00 5.00 York have contributed 4102,435 torthe price of mixed goods had 

66 a ton. This difference on8 2.0016.00
10.00

hmp to-Irish relief, it was amtfallen
the 160,000 tons of fertiliser used in 
the state means a saving of 6760,000 
to New Jersey farmers. The federa
tion now numbers more titan 9,000 of 
the most progressive farmers In the 
stole.

K. 3.0028.60
5.005.00. 5.001.00 ÏP5.005.00 50.01

10.01
10.00

W. H. Harrison ........................
F. J. G. Knowlton.........
L. P. D. THIey ........................
W. J. Fenton ................. -«...
A P. Barnhill............................
J. B. M. Baxter ........................

5JOO Charles Aubrey Eaton, editor of Les
lie’s Weekly.

2.002.0020.27 10.0050.002.00 who does not find pleasure 
in work is to be pitied. Any man -who 
thinks life would be sweet without la
bor is a fool.

There’s time for work and there s 
time tor play. Too much of either y 
to bad. Work well and Mr weB, and 
you’ll And the greatest ton in th» I 
world Is WORK.

Any2.00 5.00 5.0060.00
35.00
10.00

1.006.00 25 00 
10.001.002.00

Lashes For Husband 
Who Whipped Wife

1.005.002.00
1.0010.00 New Brunswick.50.00

500 1.0050.00 2.006.00 100.00 
x 50.00 

36.00 
167.00 
200.00 
136.00

Cf.ntreviHe Red Cross .
Me Adam Red Cross .. 
Mill-town Red Cross ....
St George Red Cross.........-
Lancarty Red Cross ...........
Haitiand Red Cross ..............
Woodstock and Newbury Bed 

Cross *....
Moncton Red
Chlpman Red Cross................
Salisbury Red Cross ...........
David Thomas (Newcastle

Bridge) ...................................
Mrs T. A.-'Fbllaiisbee (New

castle) .....................................
Chatham Red Cross................
G. M, Peacock. Bayfield ....
Rothesay Red Cross...........
Dorchester Red Cross...........
Rev. W. K. Hibbard ................
W. E Carpenter, Cheviere .. 
Mies Alice Davidson, Rothe-

2jOO 1.0010.001.00
1.00 2.0C50.16 

10.00 
387.M 
e 6.00

Hamilton, Ont. Feb. 7—’TU give you 
a cape of your own medicine,” aaid 
Police Magistrate Geo. F. Jefls, on 
Saturday, to Bo he Blaoknvkdh, whom 
the magistrate sentenced to jail tor 
two months with twenty toshes to 
that period for assaulting ht» wife.

Blaokovttoh pleaded "a little guilty 
and a little not guilty,” to the charge.

2 005.00
2 035.00

OSE SLOAN’S TO 
WARD OFF PAIN

1.0025.00
50.00

3-00 R a Sinclair ...........................
2.00 Robertson, Foster & Smith,

limited ...................................
3.00 The Wlllet Fruit Oo.. Limited

Friend ...................... .. ................
2.00 j. Rubin ......................................
2.00 Angus D. McDonald ..............

10.00 W. E. B.......................................
10.00 h. J. G...........................................
10.00 e. J. F. ........................ ...............
3.00 p. f. Burpee .............................
100 Geo. D. ESUs.........»..................
0.00 John E. Moore ........................
1.00 National Drug A Chemical

Co. of Canada, Ltd............
26.00 St. John Typewriter ft Spec

ialty Company ....................
Wm. B. Putman.........................

A B. liumsdin ........................
H. S. M..........................................
Friend ........................... ............. ..
Friend ...................... ...................
IL Gilbert .*................................
H. L. Selig ............................... *
Vimy Gale .................................
L. E. Whittaker...................... ..
B. T. Hamilton .......................

50 L Goldfberg ................................
Bî B. C. Cafe ...................................
?? W C. Day ....................................

E. McGuire .................................
S. E Rice .................................
C. F. Francis .............................
B. Hamtoton .............................

2-00 Hotel Asia....................................
2 00 w. P. OlSullivan......................
2 00 Friend .......................................
1 00 McAuley ft Boire ....................

Tboe. Green ...............................
Hop Lee ........................................
Boston Cafe ...............................
Jas. F. Quinn .............................
Geo. Wetoiore ...........................
M. Marcus....................................
E. S. Trecaitin .........................

1.00 w. Bailey .................................
100 w. Z. Earle ..............*..............
LOO John O^Regan ...........................

10.00 t. Driscoll .................................
1.00 T. H. Estai)rooks Oo., Ltd. ..

James MciDade...........
H. C. Green..................
E O’Hara ....................

1-00 Wm. WaM ....................
Friend.............................

5.00 Friend.............................
Jim Marnoff...............

-OO w. Gcorgett................
1.00 D. Brown ....................

M. Sereisky .........i..
5.00 l. s. Lingley ...........

3T-.00 F. S. Thomas ...........
100.00 William F. Roberts .
25.90 C. IL Lee ..................

Miss Elizabeth C. Lee
Friend.............................
J. S. Gray ..................
Cash ...............................

5.00 Friend .........................
35.00 Friend ....... «...

5.00 Geo. H. Magee ........
25.00 R J. Currie ..............
5.00 H. H. -Warren.............

10.00 J T. S. .
3.00 T. R. Hanlngton
5.00 J. P. Quinn ...
5.00 J. p. Maher ...
5.00 M. A. Malone ....
1.00 R W. Hawker .
100 C. N. Herrington 
2.00 W. H. Turner .

2.00 O. F. Price ...
2.50 H. G. H.. .f.
1.00 F. H. Flew^l 
1.00 F. W. Mnuro
2.00 RobertodlVBros. ..................

60.00 B. J. Mahony ----------------------
io.oo H. W. Partee . . . v.................... ..
10.00 J. Fred Wtotomeott ................

1.00 J. P. Nese
10.90 G. B. Taylor ..........

B & Johnson
U 2’ ÏT1 *
H. R Black

1.0010.00 5.00 538.64
200.00

60—4
35.00

2.00
1.00 10.00

10.00
2.0030.00

3.00 Yon can jest tell by It* healthy, 
stimulating odor, that It 1% 

going to do yon good ■

1.002.00 2.00 10.3010.00
10.00
30.00
10.00
27.50
10.00
35.00
30.00

5.00
1.00 5.C0

115.00
2.00Mrs. Brown Thorne. Havelock 

Douglas Thorne, Havelock ..«
Mrs. Stanley McDonald ....
Mrs. N. Frownes ......... ..
Mace’s Bay...............................
Misses Simpson, Gage town ..
Kilburn Red Cross Branch ..
Bade Verte ........................ ..
Havetook (collected by Rev.

W. U. Hatflefld) ......... ...
Havelock Women s Institute
Havelock Baptist S. S...........
Newcastle Red Cross ...........
H. A. Keith, Havelock...........
Mrs. H. Alward, Havelock ..
Oscar Thorne, Havelock 
Sterling Keith, Havelock ....
Mrs. F. Worden...................... ..
L. A. Abbott...................... ..
M S. McLaughlin ....................

Total amount received .. .$13,701.41

1.00 .26
1.00 5.90 1.00
1.00 700.00

43.35
1.00

1.00 11.00
20.00 5.00 5.00

35.002.006.10 35.005.00 6.6036.00
10.00 3.09my

3.00 5.00 5.09 38.00
28.00
20.50

Cash (Rothesay)......................
M. E. Coffey .......................
Alice M. Read .........................
Central Northampton Red

Cross Society .......................
Riverside (ARrerO Red Cross

Society .....................................
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Pine Richh-

bucto .........................................
Rév. Geo. and Mrs. Orman.. 
Upper Manger ville Baptist

Church ....................................
S[ ring-field Anglican Church 
A Friend (<3t. Stephen) .... 
Grafton Red Cross Society .
Middle Sack ville ...................
Anglican Churches, Chatham 
B W. Hill. Nauwigewauk .. 
Tracey’s Mills Red Cross

Society :..............................
Congregational Sunday

School, Milkown ..................
Women’s institute, Hamp-

2.00
3.00 2.00 3.005.00

5.0026.00
10.00
25.00
15.00

1.501.00 2.00 3.001.00
5.00 26.00 10.0020.00

10.00
60.00

1.00A. Ernest Everett 1.00
N. Vassie . ........................
Friend ...................................
M. C. Hetherington...........
J. W. Armstrong................
H J. Coles .........................
Wm. Kein .............................

1.001.00 125.00 ♦.00
1.00 3.00 2.005.00
2.00 1.00 5.00 2.001.09

1.092.00 5.00 12.00
5.00

10.00:s; 1.00 1.002.00
1.00 1.00 14X)310.00

10.00
10.00

1.01James Jones ............................
Friend ..........................
Truck ................
Oeo. MacAulay ................
Frank V. G. Stranger .........
J. W. Johnson ......................
F. G. Spencer, Ltd.................

4.:>o
100 2.00
1.00 50.00

1.90 2.00 160.00
58.00

18,00 2.00 2.001.00
2.00 2.00 20.00I5o:oo

io oo D- B°yaner .................................
5 00 J- DttûloP ...................................

Walter Gilbert..........................
D S. Reid .................................
Bond D. Scott.............................
Clive Walker ...........................
T H. Arnold .............................
J. D. Williams............................
W. F. Burditi..................................
C. H. Jackson ..........................
A. Poyas ...................................
J. Baxter AMen ......................
O. N...............................................
W. H. Golding ...........................
I. Chester Brown ....................
Jennie M. McLaughlin
E. P. Watson .............................
G. B. Baibour Co., Ltd. .... 
M. E Agar ..,...........................
F. T. Mttllln ...........................
Kelly ft Colgan ........................
E. S. Stephenson ....................
D. W. Paddington ..................
J. Hunter While .......................
Mrs. J. Hunter White ...........
Mise Pauline Whittaker.. . 
Mrs. H. B. White ....................

s M Gandy ft Allison......................
'Baird ft Peters ......................
J. WHtord Smkh ....................
The Smith Brokerage Co.,

1005.00
2.00 16.00
100
2.00 24.001.000.00- 2.0010.06 1.092.00

5.00
412.665.06 2.00 Mrs. Wilmot Hubbard, Bur-

ton .............................................
Mrs. Wm. Swinerton, New-

castle ................. ......................
Miss E. B Moore’s, Camp-

bellton ...................................
J. W. Doucett ..........................
Margaret J. Kirkpatrick,

(MUkown .................................
Women s Institute (Albert

County) ....................................
Mrs. Geo. H. Tompkins, Bath 
Ae tub urn ham Branch Red

Cross, b>edericton ...........
Women's institute, Hopewell

10.06 2.00 1.00 5.00 ?5.00 1.001.005.00 1.005.00 3.0025.00 1.00 2.90

' “(Pall for ^
PK3JP w 

MORRIS

2.002.00 30.0018.00
20.00
50.00

1.06 2.00
10.00
1000 5.007.00 200

100.00 91.1050.00
76.00
50.00

5.9010.00
100.C0

20.00

5.99
5.00
1.01 1,937.175.00 2.0026.00 1.005.00 60.00Hill5.00
.1.00 T. J. Scott. Bdmunaton ....

• * - 1.00 M. S. M< LaugMin, 8t. An-
1.00 drews ..............*................. ..

.?6 Netherwood Branch Red
Cross ........................................

St. Stephen Red Cross ....
2.00 Maugerville Baptist Church 

10.001 Orcmocto Methodist Church 
l(to>0 ! Burton Mt Uiodist Church ...
1.00 i Shediac Anglican Church ..
1.00 Hampton Women’s Institute 17.00
2.00, Milltown congregation S.S..
2 00 | j. d. Grimmer, St Andrews 10.00
2.00 J h. P. Smith, Hfcrvey ...........
2.u01 First Baptist Church, Shef-
200 | field . .................................
1.00 Chance Harbor Women’s In-

stitute ........................................
1.01 East Florence ville Red Cross 100.00
5.00 a. Friend, Chipman ................

Fairville M-Abodist S. S..........  12.00
Women's institute. Queens-

1.00 town .........................................
Bristol. Varleton Co., (per

Rev. F. E. Bishop................
East Flo-encertüe (per Rev.

L00 F. e. Bishop ............
6-00 Greenock Kaigkts (BL An-

drews) .........i.........................
Utile South West Mlramichi 
Chatham Red Cross (per Rev.

566 S. S. Weaver) ................ ..
600 a Friend, Chipman ......... ..

Mrs. Redstone, Havelock .. 6.00
500 Rev. W. U. Hatfleld, Have- 
5.09 lock

5.9050.00
50.00
36.00
10.00
50.00

20.00
LOO

$

^4mo1.00 38.00
674.20
26.00
11.00

1.005.00

36 00
6.00 kV5.76300.00

20.00
10.00

25.00
25.00

Ltd.Friend J.........................................
H. N. Stetson ..........................
Friend .........................................
Mrs. Barclay Robinson ...
J. M. Humphrey ft Co..............

. Waterbary & Rising...............
: Friends. $5.00. $5.00, $1.00,

$2.00. $1.00 ..........................
S. Ft&glor ..........................

rs. MoF......................................
iss C. J. MaoLaren ...^.

Miss S. R. MaolAren.............
Mrs. R. M. Hazen .............
Mother ...................................
Mrs. Frank Wfcke...........
Joseph A Likely .............
Cnoeby Molaesee Oo..........
Mrs. J. C. Johnston .........
J. Kimball ft Son
Marge ret B. Brittain ..— -
J. Firth Brittain...........
Mrs. W. C. Loed 
M. G. Brittain
C. A. Emerson .........
R. 'M. Owen ...........
L. M. B......................
J. U. Seely
W L. S.....................
J. B. McKay .........
W R Emerson ..
R R Lee 
W. C. Adams

?d.'c. oUa .......ly.'.y.z. sut
SchofleM Pieer Oo, Ui .. 23.00

MÉH. Horton ft Son, Limited
F. C. Wesley .............................
Geo. H. Evans ........................
Wltoou Chemical Co.. Ltd.
J. flptone ft Oo............................
H. W. Cole, Ltd..........................
FtonrereRing Press....................
Chsm. Robinson .... v.......
H. W. King .............................
K. D. Spear .............................
Mrs. J. K. Storey......................
Rotarian........................................
H. N. DeMlMe.............................

Friend 1 'ii X! "i X

3.50

I5.001.06 Pi
2.0010.00

25.00
36.00 5.20

2.00 5.0014.00
5.00

2.003.00 1.0010.00
10.00 10.00

16A06.00 5.00L00 LOO 92.6510.00
100 A0 

36.00
5.00

1.00 70.00
W. J. Higgins 
J. B. Bard etc y

1.005.00
6.0026.00 5.00 64.005.00 60.005.00 A Friend.........

H. G. Rogers (Personal) ....
H. G. Rogers, Lhnfted............
Oonlon, Photographer »... 
A. M. Grey ft M. G. Richey ..
R. A. (Macaulay ................
D. Magee's Sons, Ltd. ..
Oak HbH ........................
Ferguson ft Page ......
F. W. Wootwwth On. ..

16.005.00 2.001.00 5.01

10 for 15 cents
: ~

5.00
2.00 3.001.00 5.00 Mr. Holland, Havelock .,

Mr. Nickerson, -Havelock ...# 
C. F. Ai ward, Havelock 
John Lockhart, Havelock .. 
S. A. Burgess, Havelock. .... 
Walter Perry,. Havelock 
Mrs. A. Coates, Havelock ...

2.001.00 10.00
.. 10.00 

26.03

1.001.00 10.66
10.06
20J)0
10.06
10.00

5.001.00
2.005.00 2.00 2.002.30 2.00 6.06L60 2.00 6.00«...

m
■

s'Skf Vbw Boee watch Wncac
(MbwVC CMN'. tedK A*r THE MUD 
V-----ON «M55/

r^YCSl^—
FbftASTDVff!

16.66Friend ..»»» 
Friend------------ L6« (âeêf LOOKIN' MASSAGE, VVMAT 

’ PPU3H
rT'ue-nwr/

5.00
J. C. Belyaa ...
A Friend .........
*. (a Jarvis

2.06
6.09

12.00 omtoo ; 
1 oe.-rwr F6LK» TAKES 

AWNCV'n* 
UBS

Drue Co. UM. »
V50.00

10A0
16.06
10.00
10.66

oeoo pouskv6STEE
"SSr.:::: I5j66

: h. 501 I It. f. Mahan 5.06 /^7- ;/ 'f26.00
10.06
1S.66

UHI .....
. CL Den ft Oo. , V 1

a-6.60

iC. 106
20.66
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1 500
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THE OFFICIAL JAR
The above reproduction fa from a photo taken of the official Barley 

Jar, after it had been filled, sealed and labelled by Mayor Schofield. 
Twenty-two tree prizes, including a 5-passenger Ford Touring Car, are offer
ed for the best guesses on ohe number of kernels of barley that Mayor 
Schofield poured into the Small’s Peanut Butter jar. We would suggest 
that you get a jar of Small’s Peanut Butter, eat the delicious contents, 
wash the jar, fill it with barley purchased from Robertson’s, count the ker
nels in your Jar and thus arrive at some sort of an estimate on the num
ber of kernels in the official jar See the officially sealed jar on exhibi
tion In the window at Macaulay Bros. & Co., 65 King street.

e

It is Not Too Late to Enter the Conteet New Entrants WUI 
Hare a Good Chance to Win one of the Free Automobiles 
or Other Free Prizes.

ENTRY BLANK
GOOD I-OR 19,000 VOTES

m a
PRIZE CONTEST J*EPT. OF THE STANDARD 

St. John, N. &
/

Gentlemen;—
1 hereby nominate as a candidate in your Auto

mobile and Movie Star Coni—ty

NAME .•ue;e»a^*^ar*;aea-sMMSSS4S e-'.e

ADDRESS *-« sr>K* «s^t.st^f ••• ee ere »}

NOMINATED BY

ADDRESS — »i< s:s «>s » « • • » * • • •

„ Note—Only one entry blank will be accepted 
for any one candiote.

MAYOR SCHOFIELD FILLING THE OFFICIAL 
BARLEY JAR

The above reproduction is from a photograph taken at the time of the 
fitting qi ‘the official Bariey Jar for The Standard"s Subscribers' Gueeeing 
CoritesL Here to shown Mayor Schofield pouring the barley Into the Small> 
Peanut Butter jar. The barley used 
Grocery stores (Cor. Waterloo and Golding and 11-15 Douglas Avenue).

purchased from the Robert son's

RULES OF THE
L Â subscriber may enter Into the Barley Guessing 

Competition, provided he or sho gives a subscription to a 
candidate in The Standard’s Big Prize Contest, or pays 
a subscription into the Contest Office of The Standard 
for the benefit of a candidate.

NOTICEr—Read rule 1 carefully. Notice that v the 
subscriber must pay direct to a candidate or to the con
test office. A subscriber will NOT be allowed an esti
mate If Ms or her subscription 1s paid to au agent who 
deducts a commission on the aubderiptton,

2. One guess will be given for each dollar paid on 
subscription under the above conditions.

3. The Free Prizes tor the subscribers' Guessing 
Contest will consist of the following;

5 Passenger Ford Touring Cer,
$215.00 GraphOphone.
Five *ia00 Cash Prizes.
Five *5.00 Cash Prizes.
10 Orders for 1 Year's Subscription to The Standard.
4. Either the candidate or the Contest Department

of The Standard win supply you with the necessary blank 
or frjfto fill In your guesses. *

6." A subscriber or candidate may send subscriptions 
to boys at Military Hospitals or to other friends, and be 
entitled to send in gu

6. In the event the person subscribing does not wton 
to take advantage of the Subscribers' Guessing Contest, 
the candidate who secured the subscription may enter 
guesses on the subscription, provided said subscriber 
gives the candidate written permission to do so. In a 
case of this kind the following Is to appear on the back 
of tiie guessing coupon: **I have submitted this guess 
as subscriber did not wish to take advantage of the 
Guessing Contest;" the candidate's signature must be 
attached. Then, also/thle* art tele must follow: *1 re
linquish all claims to any prise in your subscribers' 
test which this coupon may win. In favor of the above 
signed candidate." Subscriber's signature must be et» 
tacbed.

7, In the event of a tie, priority wilt be the declcL 
Sng factor, and the tying guesses which reached us first 
will be given the Preference. If the tying guesses reach* 
ed the Contest Department simultaneously, the subscriber 
who gave the longest term subscription will be given 
the preference. It the tying guesses arrived eimultan* 

v eoasly and the same amounts were paid by the parties 
tying, new subscribers will be trtyea the preference over 
renewals or arrearage subscriptions.

a. A subscriber mar give fris or her «dwer.ptioa of
(Mstptiona now and send to his or her guesses «•?

QUESTIONS ANSWERED
Quee. “Is it too late to enieg the Contest and win one of the bigger 

prizes?"
Ans. It is not. New contestants are enrolling in the big $15,000 prize 

Contest daily and their chances are as good as anyone's. If they get busy 
end secure their share of the 200,000 extra vote ballots.

Ques. I had $4 on my $18 Club of subscriptions, but was unable because 
of sickness to finish up the $18 Club and get my 800,000 extra vote ballet 
last week. Will that $4, count towards the $19 Clubs of this week?”

Ans. Yes. Any contestants who were unable bo finish up their $18 
Chibs last week, may apply the unfinished balance upon this week's $19 
Extra Club vote

Ques. “I sent you In a remittance last Friday ( Feb. 4th) and have net 
yet received an answer. Did you get the subscriptions ?” (A Wire)

Ans. My dear six, kindly give 
us on Monday morning Feb. 7th, half an hour after your wire arrived. To
day the votes will be made out on your subscriptions, the subscriptions en
tered through our records, a record will be made of your votes, etc., and 
your letter will quite possibly reach the stenographer’s hands tomorrow. 
Remember, that most of the active workers write to us the latter part of the 
week, sending In their remittances, and that each remittance has to be 
handled in Its turn.

Ques. "Kindly give me your list of subscribers In my county and the 
counties adjacent?”

Ana That is a very indefinite request. Give us the names of the towns, 
villages or cities for which you wish our lists of subscribers, and if we 
have not got active contestants In any of the places we will forward you 
the lists for the various towns.

Ques. “Can a contestant put in guesses in the Barley Guessing Con-

time. Your letter of Feb. 4th reached

test?”
Ans. Yes, « the contestant pays his subscription through the Auto and 

Movie Star Department, eo that, he gets votes for same.
Ques. “Are any votes given for genewal subscriptions?"

• Ans. Yes. The schedule set forth on the outside of your receipt book 
cover to for renewal subscription». You add 10,600 EXTRA votes for each 
«NEW subscription which you secure which is a year or longer In length.

Ques. “My friends tell me that I am foolish to start working so soon in 
the contest They say that most of the work will be done during the last 
week or two of the contest. How about it?"

Ana Your friends are apparently not fully posted on the contest, atoo 
they haven't noticed the declining vote schedules which are In vogue in this 
contest. Any person with half an eye could see that those with the early 
start are goisg to have all the advantage hi this contest when It oomes to 
winning the big Studebaker, the Gray-Oort, the Ford, the Movie Star Con
tracts and the other regular free prizes. You will be making a foolish mis
take it you wait until the last few weeks to get started. Begin your cam
paign now, and get your friends* subscriptions before they give them to 
some more enterprising contestant; and also get your share of the 200,000 
EXTRA vote ballots while they are still to be had.

Ques. “Can I have my cousins in S------ help me solicit subscriptions?"
Ana Certainly. We are sending, y on receipt books and other supplies so 

that they can be properly equipped. You can have anyone, anywhere assist 
you in soliciting subscriptions.

Ques. “I can get several renewal suffise riptions, but the subscribers' pa
pers do not run out until next Summer. Will you start ttieir papers when 
their present subscriptions expire, or will they be getting two papers at 
once?”

Ans. If you mark the subscriptions. “OLD,” in the place left for «that in
formation on your middle receipt forms, we will not start their renewals 
until their present subscriptions expire. If you mark the subscriptions 
‘’NEW’* we will start papers to the subscribers at out earliest convenience, 
and they will be getting two papers each. Therefore mark renewals “OLD.* 

Ques. . “I received about 15 qnessHWnWopone from your office. Is that 
all you intend giving me or was R a sample?”

Ana We will be glad to send you more if you wish them. Kindly ad
vise vs how many you want.

Ques. “Are you giving away any other prizes than the two Starr Phon
ographe and the twenty-two prizes in the Guessing Contest?” /

Ana We gather from your questions that you have not been reading 
our advertisements as diligently as you might have read them. Do you 
mean to tell ns- that you didn’t know that the first prize in the contest was 
a magnificent $2950.00 7-passenger Studebaker Touring Car. and that the 
second prize was a handsome five-passenger Gray-Dort Touring Car; and 
that the third prize waç a Ford Touring Car; and that the two Movie Star 
Contracts with the Universal Fihn Company were included in the prize list, 
as well as numerous other prizes, including 10 per cent commission to non- 
winners. Great Scott, brother, wake up! We thought everyone in Eastern 
Canada knew all about our generous offer of $16,000 worth of free automo
biles, Movie Star Contracts and other free prizes.

CONTESTANTS! ATTENTION!
When soliciting subscriptions be sure to tell NEW subscribers 

, that it will be about 10 days or 2 weeks before their papers will 
start, but that they will receive the papers for the full length of 
time from when they start and not from the time you turn in the 
subscription. It is impossible for us to handle subscriptions with 
our usual promptness during a contest.

Contestants must not expect answers by return mail to then- 
letters sent in at the end of a special offer.

I
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BULLETIN TO CONTESTANTS
Requests for more EXTRA votes has been grastsd—300,000 EXTRA 

votes tor each and every $10 worth of subscriptions secured during 
week—Make the moot of this added week for extra vote ballots that has 
been given you. The offer ends Saturday night, February 12th, and jnu 
not be given again. Special Starr Graphophone offer ends the «following 
Saturday night, February 19th. Which contestants will win the magnificent 
$221 Starr Phonographs. \

Owing to the numerous requests for another extra vote offer received 
from the majority of the contestants, The Automobile and Movie Star De
partment of The Standard has decided to give the contestants another 
chance this week to secure extra votes. Many contenants stated that 
they had hardly got started on the the extra vote offer before it ended.

It is our atm to assist and encourage the contestants In every possible 
way, consequently in view of the numerous requests for another 
tor the extra votes, we have decided to give a bonus ballot good for ZOO, 

V 000 EXTRA votes for each and every $19 worth of subscriptions secured 
title week. There '& no limit to the number of extra vote ballots that a 
contestant may secure during this offer. One will be given tor each and 
every $19 wofth of business collected. *

GET AN EARLY START ON EXTRA VOTE OFFER.
\ it Is a very poor plan to put off subscription-getting until the laat day 
m two of a special offer, especially when the offer to as Important as an 
EXTRA vote offer. Begin your campaign for the extra vote bauds 
T08>AY—the first day of the extra vote offer—and make every minute of 
four spare time this week yield votes to the utmost.

No matter bow many votes you have—secure more! It will take votes 
to win the big $3,000 Studebaker, the Gray-Dbrt, the Ford, the Movie 
Star Contracts and the other regular prizes. You cannot have too many 
votes to your credit! It Is far better to have more than you need when 
the Judges make the Final Count of Votes than to not have enough.

CLOSE RACE FOR STARR PHONOGRAPHS.
The race for the two $216 Special Starr Phonographs was a very eloee 

onerihroughout the first week of the Phonograph offer. In fact no contest
ant can claim much of an advantage over the others In the race. The work 
done during this week and next week, will therefore be the deciding factors 
in this race for these two desirable special prises.

With best wishes for your success in securing votes and subscriptions 
during the Special Starr Phonograph offer and particularly during this 
week—the added week of the extra vote offer, we are,

Yours very truly
AUTOMOBILE k MOVIE STAR DEPARTMENT OF THE STANDARD

SUBSCRIBERS’ GUESSING CONTEST
time before the close of the subscribers* Guessing Con
test. which will be the same night as the close of the 
Candidates' Big Prize Contest.

9. We would suggest that you get a jar similar to 
the officially filled Small’s Peanut Butter jar, fill your 
jar with Barley, and count the kernels in it, and thus 
arrive at some sort of an estimate.

10. The- winners of the Subscribers’ Contest will 
be announced with the other prize winners at the close 
of the Big Auto Contest.

One year’s subscription to The Standard may cause 
yon to win this elegant f.-Passenger Ford or one of the 
other valuable prizes offered in connection with the 
Subscribers’ Guessing Contest. Yon will be assisting 
yourself and a candidate as well by subscribing.

CUT OUT NEATLY

The Standard’s Big Automobile 
and Movie Star Contest

Good for 50 Votes
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first Prize in Subscribers* Guessing Contest

Every person who assists one of the candidates by giving a subscription, for which the candidate Is 
entitled to votes, will be eligible to compete In a Guessing Contest,for Subscribers. One guess as to the 
number of kernels of barley in an officially filled Small’s Peanut Butter jar will be given with each dollar paid 
for a subscription.

Hie filling and seeling of the Official Jar which Is being used by The Standard In the Barley Guessing 
Contest took place publicly on Feb. 4th, Mayor Schofield officiating. The officially filled and sealed Jar is now 
on exhibition in the window of Macaulay Bros. & Co„ (Dry Goods Store) 63 King Street, 8L John.

First prize In the Subscribers' Guessing Contest will be a 5-Pan eager Ford Touring Car, purchased 
from the Universal Car Company, $5 Prince William street. Second prize will be a $215.00 Phonograph* 
Five $10 Cash Prizes will follow, then rive $5 Cash Prizes then 10 orders for one year's subscription to The 
Standard—28 Free Prizes in all,

The eut octobres which will be given away In 
big $15,000 Prize Contest will not be driven around the ooantry or city by 
members of the Contest Department or any other persons. We ere giving 

away NEW ears In thin eonte et—not eeeeedihead machines.

with The Standard's
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Wires and ’phone calls were received yesterday, thanking the Automobile and Movie Star Department for the additional week of extra votes. 
Several contestants inform us they intend getting busy this week and laying by a big reserve force of the extra votes.

FOR EACH AND EVERY $19 worth of subscriptions secured tins week.
OFFER CONTINUES THROUGHOUT NEXT WEEK ALSO, ENDING ON FEB. 19TH.
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200,000 EXTRA VOTES 
STARR PHONOGRAPH
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Worn*, Canette 

Women's Cnrrenette

ÏWS, dlvMem, geuses. ete-— 
™«U •rtkds.,in ai» bit « Me

Wômep'e Cravenette 

Women's Brawn Cal

ot an Inch. Such tools of 
quality and workmanship 
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$4.55 - 54

All Rubber Sok

Waterbury
__________ ____ wage for the c

girl* to England, as fixed by the 
ore* Associait ton, to $15 a week 

Ahough in a few oeeea, am high a

fmm
■■ rsi-srsa*ii.j»
OhaM'l Ointment tree if yon menttoi
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Hot Water and Steam Boilers and Radiators! .•sfig

Fitted at Short Notice.

Repairs for “Gurney “Oxford,” “Daisy," 
"Sovereign," “Safford," and all other pat
tern»
"Hartt" heat generator* increase the heat in 
all radiators

P. CAMPBELL & CO. - 73 Prince Wm. St
Indigestion
Sourness

Let "Pape's Dlapepsin 
the harmful adds in the st< 
favorite foods without fear.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Iron and Brass Castings. ‘Phone West 15.

West St John. G. H. WARING. Manager.
PAPE’S

>■ > DIAPE]i

mogr-OHmson
LUMBER

The■

Addrcssograph5-,

9 sV

t For addressing

Tags, -Tf’l

Let Us “Save You a hilar” Grcnlar Letters, 

Statement Heads, 

Ledger Sheets 

Envelopes.

on your LUMBER for the 
new building, for repairs, 
or improvements.
There’s usually a chan» 
to save ; besides, our Lum
ber is of uniformly good 
quality and Better Value 
for the Money,
BRING, OR MAIL U9 
YOUR ESTIMATES.

•Phone M. 3000

YMURRAY & GREGORY, LTD. The machine with the in
destructible stencil.

Corner MSB end Union Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
'Phone M. 121

The Best Quality at a 
Reasonable Pries.PRIDE

J8*per package 

Two /or 55*
IN

Who Needs Glasses.YOUR VI v.The boy1 or girl who has a 
defect In the shape of the 
eye that causes muscular 
strain.
The young person whose 
sight is not good or who, 
with good sight, suffers from 
headaches, weak eyes, or 
some other result of eye- 
strain.
All persons in middle life or 
beyond, for their eyes are 
undergoing the natural 

• changes which make close 
vision Increasingly difficult. 
To all these Sharpe glasses 
will bring full measure of 

* benefit, and comfort lh their

HOME
TOWN
win see that the buildings are 
kept in good repair and freshly 
painted.

Nothing looks worse than to 
eee . shingles ' and clapboards, 
falling off, loose corner boards, 
and a general appearance of de-
cay.

There is a lot of work for car
penters.' TeU yours what you 
need 4ona.

For lumber, shingles, eta.
'Phone Mala 1S83.

The Christie Wood- 
worirmg (X Ltd. L. L SHARPE A SON, fSr,

i\ ) r5-rj

« «• 1» IMarnff».see Ertn
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FOR HEAVY WORK
TRY

D-K-ENGLISH BALATA
Wood Split Pulleys 
Ijfft Leather

d. k. McLaren

BflTING Steel Pulleys 
Belt Fastened

. LIMITED 
Manufacturers

MAIN 1121-40 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.—BOX 70S #

STENCILS
Cut In brass, Zinc or Oiled Paper 

for Packers and Manufacturers

Steel Punches for Trade Marks

FLEWWELLING PRESS,
3 Market Square, St John

Specials—Salt Fish
Salt Mackerel
Salt Trout
Salt Salmon
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH'S FISH MARKET,
25 Sydney St.. ’Phone 1704

—~
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Equally painted was a criticism 
whtah unoe appeared In a Manchester
journal: "Last night Mr. W.------ ’spiny
was produced. Quite a number ot 
people stayed to the end."—Music 
e«d Drama.

k Gaidar 
Ma * Ce..

•UBSC«UI»TK*I RATES:
fl.ee per year

Mall la Canada .... «4.10 par pst 
Mali la a & .,.....««.00 per year 

Semt-Wsskiy lass. ....«1.60 per year 
«aml-Wsekly to U. a...-**A0 per year

H. A. Miller .........
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that the City OouncH have an explan
atory statement prepared setting forth 
the detailed particulars of the whole 
situation is a good one. Everyone has 
heard of Harhor Commission of course, 
but only a small percentage really un
derstand the "in and outs* of the ntat
ter. A short sketch giving the salient 
poutets of the question would un
doubtedly be appreciated by the citi
zens who would then <be put in touch 
with the whole situation and could 
deal intelligently with it 

Last night’s meeting should greatly 
stimulate interest in the Board’s work, 
and strengthen Rs hands very materi
ally.

%WEST PETERSORO The Amateur Farmer.
TTie favorite avocation of a well- 

known surgeon is his model farm 
near Chicago, ft pays no profit except 
great pleasure. He is hospitable, al- 
ways askütg friends to dinner. One 
Sunday about noon fourteen unexpect
ed guests arrived. His wife was 
aghast •But,’’ she said, "we haven’t 
a thing to give them." “Oh, anything 
will do," said the doctor. So the lady 
of the house consulted the cook. 
"What about that crate of pigeons 
out in the bai n ?" asked the cook. 
"How jirony are there?’’ asked the 
lady. "About eighteen," was the an
swer. "Well, wring their necks and 
fix them up." Dinner was served and 
the large platter of squabs was 
brought to the table. “What’s that ?" 
exclaimed the doctor. "Now, Fred, 
Just go ahead and serve," solid his 
wife, “But what are these ?” he ex
postulated. "Just some pigeons we 
•found in the barn," she answered. 
“Great Heavens." he exclaimed, 
“those pigeons cost $25 apiece I 
Journal of the American Medical As
sociation.

The rose* la West Petenboro win
■eamse no surprise, in fact it would 
have been a matter for intense sur 
prise if any other result had taken 
place. With two Conservative candi
dates in the field to divide that party s 
voie, the victory of the Liberal candi
date was a foregone conclusion. There 
■will of course be unholy Joy in the 
camp of the Mackenzie King faction, 
whrch will look upon the outcome as 
« great triumph for Liberalism. They 
are welcome to all the comfort they 
can get out of it; Che victory wtil not 
carry them very far. The Conservat
ives polled 5113 votes according to the 
last return received before going to 
press as against 3984 polled by the 
Liberal. Mr. Mackenzie King has made 
numerous advances to the Farmers’ 
party, in which he tried to show them 
that their aims and policies were al
most identical with those of the Liber
al party, but he Utterly failed to get 
them to come across. The Labor man 
wes among the also-rans.

The only matter of regret, outside of 
the non-success of the Government 
candidate. «6 Mr. Burnham was
nut last on the poll A man who will 
deliberately go and wreck his party 
deserves no consideration, and R is 
earnestly to be hoped that when all 
the votes are counted, he will be found 
to have tost his deposit. What he had 
to gain by the idotic course he took, 
no one can understand. He wanted an 
election, he was prepared to run again 
as a Conservative and accept Premier 
Melghen as his leader, in fact he want
ed to run again as the Government 
candidate. It was merely the fact that 
fab candidature split the Conservative 
vote that enabled the Liberal candidate 
to win. In a straight fight between 
the Government and a Liberal, or be
tween the Government and a Farmer, 
the ministry would undoubtedly have 
been upheld. In a straight contest be
tween adequate protection and a lower 
tariff, protection would have won with 
ease. As it was. with three out of the 
five candidates supporting a protective 
tariff and with the Government split n 
two, the trinannh of the King candidate

X and bump Xe
% Ha ha ha, eed pop taffing, ml ddle size and plump to a grate V 
X description, ha ha ha.

anybody that thinks Re funny Is lntltled to laff at It, eed % 
X Uft« Keening she dident, and I zed, Lissen to yours pop* yours % 
X is even better; And I red pops, being, Heer lies Wlliyum % 
\ Potta, he had a mtztoaah but bo beard. And the hair that was % 
X once on his bald spot ha long since disappeared,

Hee hee bee, thats the beat dlecription I ever herd In my life* % 
^ now thats reedy funny, wy don t you laff, Willy urn, hee hee hee, % 
X sad ma.

%

N

X
I trust I can eee the humor of it Without flailing to the floor in % 

X uncontrollable merth, Benny, 2 y ou bavent done your leszlne yet % 
X ks high time you began them, eed pop.

Yea sir, I eed.
WSch I did.
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1iFREE KINDERGARTEN X
PW *The annual Tag Day on behalf of tho 

Free Kindergarten will be held on the 
12th inst., next Saturday. This is the 
only source of obtaining income that 
this organization has, and for that:Rea
son it deserves and should receive the 
heartiest support of all classes. The 
Standard, as most of its readers are 
wel! aware, is opposed to Tag Days on 
principle, but it has always made au 
exception in the case of the Free Kin
dergarten, because this is a voluntary 
organization which has no source of 
Income whatever except the bounty of 
the community. Too much cannot be 
said for the great work that the 
Kindergarten is doing. It is instilling
into the minds of little tots, too small1 stinaoy of their executive heads in the 
to go to school, early habits of cleanl i matter of vaccination. Their absurd 
ness and neatness as well as some personal prejudices in this respect 
,a„ 1 which is leading them into contempt
rudiments of behaviour. As a matter ,w ,s untortunataly likely to cost 
of fact, the work which the Kmdergar- veiry to absolutely innocent peo-

J pie. certainly in loss of business, and 
regular school course, and not be left i worse still, it is to be feared in the

matter of life and health. There is 
less excuse for such madness because 
of the lesson of Toronto and what 

ren who have been through the Kin- similar obstinacy on the part of its 
dergarten before going to Grade I., go civic rulers cost its people only little 
ahead as fast again as those who have j more than a year ago, and also be- 
not beside, being all the better in =™se of the bitter experience ot Mon- 

a» . .. _ i treal in 18-S5.
other ways for the Kindergarten, The SuI>erior Board of Health of 
treatment If the public will kindly j the province is well determined not to 
bear these facts in mind when Satur- run the risk of a repetition of that 
day comes, it will we feel sure prompt 
them to give generously towards the 
$3.000 required.

lately fire proof" building baa been 
Greeted in New York. Investigation 
shows, however, that it has been in
sured.—Winnipeg Tribune.

Cuticiira Soap
The Healthy

Shaving Soap
Popular Brand.

The new girl at the perfumery coun
ter had received her training in a 
bookstore. She hadn’t been long on 
her new Job'when a customer, after 
looking over the display, picked up a 
bottle and asked. “Is ttviz a good 
J>rand of perfume?"

"That, madame, is one of our six 
best smellers." declared the new 
salesgirl—Boston Transcript.

Maybe They Leaked.
A couple of Irishmen emt in the 

street and one of them asked:
"What’s this I hear a-bout Clency T" 
"He’s been try in' to asphyxiate him-1

"G’wum! What did he do ?”
"He lit every gas jet in the faouee 

and eat down and waited.’’—Houston 
Peat.

self.

Comment Abroad.
The cities of Ottawa and HuH are 

indeed to be pities in the stupid ob-
, His Reason.

Buddie—“Have you stopped Brook
ing?” Ferdle—"Yep, sworn off.” Bud
die—“Why ?” Ferdie—"It's getting to 
be so darned effeminate.”—Pitt Pan
ther.

tec is doing ought to form part of Save Black Squares

FORESIGHT!to voluntary effort Experience has 
shown time and time again that child- always was better than 

hindsight Those who take

Special OfferSCOTTS
EMULSION
regularly exercise 
foresight that pays 
large dividends 
in robustness.
Scott & Bo woe. Toronto. Out 20-27

Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teethcondition of affairs, and with 800 

cases of smallpox as estimated by the 
Ottawa Board of Trad 
the ’’not more than 14 
the Mayor, 
sufficiently
the quarantining of both Ottawa a/nd 
Hull and all other precautions that, 
are now being taken. Fortunately fori 

celtor of the exchequer, has announced U}! both 1he Superior Board and the' 
that the excess profits tax will be ah- government of the province know and 
olished in Great Britain. The United are doing their duty, and it behoove*

all of its to render whatever assist- 
is in our power in the enforcing

si 0.00or even with 
claimed By 

the situation Is certainly 
alarming to fully warrant

e, i 
40”

FIT GUARANTEED'
THE EXCESS PROFITS TAXwas easy.

Mr. Gorton, the viator, will be a 
minority representative anyway, 
faaa won with a little more than thirty 
per cent of the poll. At the same time 
making allowances for everything, the 
reverse for the Government Is to be 
regretted. It makes the second by- 
election that the ministry has lost in 
Ontario within three months, it will 
hearten the governments throughout 
the country, will improve the morale 
of the two oppositions, and launch the 
Government Into the session with some

He Rt. Hon. Austen Chamberlain chan- '

Special Bargains
States will also undoubtedly repeal 
title foira of taxation. While the Cana- of all neoessary laws concerning vac- 
dian Government baa not yet given cinaition end travel.— Quebec Tele- 
any Intimation of ita intentions there graph.

flow shown in our women's 
window. If you're size and 
fitting is among them you 
get a good shoe at a bar
gain.

Guaranteed Bridge Work 
at $5.00 a Tooth

Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte St.

is a growing belief that it will be drop
ped by Sir H^nry Drayton when the; . 
budget is brought down. The tax was ' ' 
justified when the war was at Its *" 
height and most industries in Great 
Britain, the United States and Canada 
were engaged in ther manufacture of

!

A BIT OF VERSE

Women's Best Quality 
sizes,

K-6loss of prestige.
The Montreal Gazette this morning 

openly advises the Premier to go to the
There can be munitions or war material, bnt with 

hostilities over, the tax has proven in 
salt will be regarded as a verdict not all three countries to be a serious 
against the Premier, his party and drag on business and has prevented a 
platform, out against the cabinet.
There is a feeling that the cabinet Is 
not as vigorous as it ought to be, that 
Te-organization is overdue, and that 

it is brought about, the 
hope of progress be enter- 

Wo are not aJHe to see eye 
with the Gazette however.

White Rubbers, all
Breath of the eea 
Whisper to me,
Tell me the tale of K 6,
Kiss them God-speed,
Down in the weed,
Tell me that they are alive.

f.end’s End fc» passed.
Travelling fast,
Spray dancing over her bow, 
Drinking her wind,
Care left behind,
Nothing can threaten her now.

Gallant K-6,
All are alive.
Sa Wot men happy and tree,
I «‘vugh as they feel
Thy slanting keel
Cut through the waves of the sea,

^inking below,
Merrtiy go
Down through the waves eo dim, 
( hunting the song, 
speeding along 
Down where

39c.
country almost at once 
no doubt that by many yesterday's re- Women's Best Quality 

Overshoes, sizes 2/i to 4 
only, $1.75.

Women’s Black Rubbers, 
size 4, 4/2, 5, 5/2, 6/2, 75c 

Infants’ Black Rubbers, 
sizes 4, 5, 6 only, 50c,

Thone 2789.
Hours:—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.return to normal conditions, British 

industry has teen finding difficulty 
enough in holding its own in world 
competition without being burdened by 
a tax which drains off all 
ordinarily used in expansion. It is 
tax which puts a premium on extra va 
gance and discourages enterprise.

the sooner resources
sooner can 
talnecT. Have you ever had a pair of eur 

Reversible Ice Creepers, Price 40c, 
attached tv your Rubbers or Over 
shoes? They are very useful, ser
viceable, and always ready for use.

to eye
at least not as a result of Peterboro. 
Had it been c. straight fight between 
a Government candidate and a Libera* 
party candidate, with the former ’>$< 
irg. conditions might have been differ
ent As matters actually were, under 
m circumstances can it be called a

THE TREND OF PRICES

Commodity prices are slowly but 
sorely declining. Thirteen out of eigh
teen typical articles sold at lower 
figures in the United States last week. 
As compared with the last week M 
January, 1920, some of the reductions 
are significant. The facts are as tol 
Ions:—

McROBBlE ,t„Foot
Fitters

50 Kin.

ST. JOHN.
defeat for the Government.

the great fishes swim T
THE BOARD OF TRADE

So long sway,
Why does she stay
Down there beneath the green wave?
Is this her end ?
Courage, God, send 
Down tx> that pitiful grave.

Sen-gulls nearby 
Plaintively cry.
Hush’d is the roar of the wind; 
Upwards they pass,
Too soon, elae,
Empty the shell left behind.

With one accord,
Pilot on board.
They ore nearer to God, 80 near;
Gallant K-5,
All are alive,
And the narbor light shines clear.

The Board of Trade is to be 
congratulated upon the very success
ful gathering held under its auspices 
last evening, 
were well qualified to deal with the 
subjects to which they addressed 
themselves, and unquestionably their 
remarks were enjoyed by fhe large 
number present. It was certainly m 
evening pleasantly and profitably 
•pent.

fThe -pies that was made by more 
than one speaker for greater co-opera 
tkm among the several organizations 
established for the promotion of the 
city’s welfare and advancement, should 
net be allowed to tall on deaf ear< As 
ike Mayor rightly said unity of action 
would thereby be promoted, and broad 
♦r and more progressive policies would 
result. As things ere at present we 
have the Board of Trade, the Com
mercial Club, the Rotary Club, and 
•Cher bodies, all working along their 
Own particular lines for the advance
ment of civic Interests. An advisory

1921 1920
$10.00 $15.75 

.83 1.72
4)8 .15Sugar 

Coffee . „
Pork $1.00 45 00
Butter 
Cotton
There has always been a close parai 

lei between prices in the two countries 
and what has happened across the 
border has either occurred or will oc
cur on this side.

m»
The varions speakers

.07 .15
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
.49 .62

>14.76 39.00
aj

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 683 ’F’hone 38

DR. J* D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

%

m

Mr. Mackenzie King declares that 
the Government should resign at once. 
So elated is he at the Government's 
defeat that he already sees himself in 
charge at Ottawa. But he has a long 
road yet to travel before he becomes 
Prime Minister, 
never heard of the old proverb that 
one swallow does not make a sum 
mer. There bave been ten by-elections 
since Mr. King donned Sir Wilfrid 
Lfturier's mantle, of which until today. 
Mr. King’s nominees had won one only 
an dthat was in Quebec. Yesterday s 
victory is his second win out of ten at 
tempt». Peterboro 1« a solidly protec
tionist constituency and yet today, it 

by a Free-trade

•TM AS PROUD AS
PROUD CAN BE"

crow, the rooster. And right he 
is. See what * «ne specimen ot a 
bird he is. That's because he Is 
led with Purina Scratch Feed. Our 
teed makes healthy poultry. Meaaa 
dollars in your bank. Try our 
Scratch Feed tor jmr birds and 
you’H use no otter brand.

Why should we wee®.
Not in the deep
tie the dear seule whom we torn; 
All danger pas .
True to tite last.
Seek them In Heiveu aLora.

Up-To-Date Specialties
Card Systems,
Loose Leaf Systems,
Modern Methods of Analyz

ing Results,
Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
General up-to-dateness.
Send for New Rate Card.

.S.KERR,

Principal

He has probably
—J. Wilson.

$-
i THE LAUGH UNE I

0. By No Means._____
“After eçmpietln* the Christmas 

list." aighe the Higgineville Jefferson
ian resignedly, “one to convinced that 
a .photograph to not the only gift wfffa

nmiU.ee composed of members of
t' of these bodies, acting in co- 
ration with the City Council, could 
alnly achieve greater and better 
ika than either body working atom"
■ far as harbor matter* are con- 

taterto

C. H. PETERS'SONS
«a personal touch.”

ST. JOHN. M.*.
Best To Be on 8Mb Side. 

Comforting to know that aa» L
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«, eeuges. «te,— 
•• ,ln «lie bet » Ms
> the msriiinlrt «te I
Is 'work by s tbooâ- 
inch. Such tools of 

iy and workmanship 
id hççe at «neonabie

md Radiators

1>Ç \M7
*3 King »t.

k

OBK

UATA
Steel Pulley* 
Belt Futenen

I • LIMITED 
I Manufacturers 
I, N. B.—BOX 708 4

Macula, Bn^iklliLI
------- *— “--------- Ckee9p.m. —|g

. ■; V' , - jg1 Open S a.
...... ...........-. I

The
U» brite»I KL‘:

^laseasirtgsvamI Worn*'» Crave nette Hi-cut Button, BfadL

Women’s Cravenette Hi-cut Laced, Black. 
Womep's Cravenette Hi-cut Laced, Brown. 
Women * Brown Calf Hi-cut Laced, good grade. 

Regular $8.00 to $12.00 Boots.

r. ™-7=~HS
■e the mu eeaele wtQ teaks DAINTY

Silk Lingerie
Says Tanlac Fined Him Up 

So Fine He la Always Re- 
commending It To Others.

Ik-r- could do was to He around the —-, 
a harden to myseK, and words can't 
exerees the misery I was hi.

“A triend ot mine had gotten each 
splendid résulta from Tanlac that he 
Instated on my trying It, and the meat 

“Tot two years I was *t each a weak cine prored to be the T«ry Inlngl 
needed. Why, It, has gtyen me a toe 

a lick ot wort, bat Taalae has Hied appetite and treed me of all my 
me up to where Fm on the job every tronblee, and Fm feelln*: IIS* nty oM 
Say feeling fine," said Charles Ryder, belt again. It doesn't bother me a be 
et MS Row* street. Hall Ini. to put la a good herd day's war*. ana

Hj appetite was so poor I had to 1 think ao much of Tanlac Im arways
foree myself to eat, and at times I recommending It to my friend». __

iwould }net drink A eup of tea. The Teniae la now In SL John by Boa» 
ntOe I ate gare aw Indigestion, and Drug Co- E. W. Monro and >y T. H. 
frequently I beemne a» nauseated l wneon, Falrvffle, N. B, and R. D. 
couldn't retain a thing on my stomach, i Wetmorsv Perry's Point, N. B., under 
I was ao nervous and restless I never! the personal direction ot a special 
slept wen, and would gat orç mornings, Tanlac representative.—Adrt.

* t.&
gj

Joseph C. --------__ ,
Moncton with the C. M. IL, slid Ml» 
Mary Betlae, daughter of Mr. we 
Mrs. WQliazn Poirier, were united m 
marriage at SL Boae'e t*er*. rate- 
vUle,*at Bine o'clock yenterdey mem- 
leg by Very Rev. Dma CoSlw. The 
famille. of both young people reste» 
at Klngavllla. Charles Podrier wd 
Abel LeBtenc, brothers of the dtidlmri.

ei at

mndown condition that 1 couldn't do

Very New and Very Lovelyr

WHILE THEY LAST
$4.55 - $6.85 - $8.35 With sogttal------------------

yestenlay morning at aht o'clock. Ray. 
Wan. M. Duke, P-P, mnirled Thomas 
IrYande Traynor, North End. and Mr*. 
Aim Burn», of Oohtwg afreet The 
witnesses were: T. F. Traynor, the 
gloom's aon, and Mies BSvriyn Burns, 
the daughter of the bride. Mr. Tmy* 
nor Is a former resident of Prince 
Edward Island, end fa on th* aiett of 
the teteimUonel Harvester Ço. Ger
main street Mira. Traynor formerly 
lived at Petersville, Queens county.

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

We are making a spec
ial showing of these beau
tiful silk undies, to im
press upon you the fact 
that we have at present 
a large range of the new
est in silk undies at prices 
which are very moderate.

Envelope Chemise in
Silk, Satin and Crepe-de- 
Chine, shown in many 
pretty styles and all daint
ily trimmed. All sizes. 
Various qualities.

$4.25 to $10.00

CASES DEALT WITH
IN POLICE COURT

| IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL |
AU Rubber Soles and Heels, good value. i

*T- JOHN VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS
The press of your city hae recently 

published the refusal of the Council 
to grant any amount towards Voca
tional schools for the year 1921-22, 
their action being based om the pro
test» of certain citizens who desire 
retrenchment and of certain others 
who claim that the present system of 
Vocational instruction, as conducted 
In St. John, is wrong and should be 
abolished. Besides this one of your 
leading journals makes the statement 
that "The - scheme was original* y 
squeezed through the legislature 
largely to give a job to a exporter of 
the present government."

For the benefit of the public gener
ally let it be understood that St. John 
is in a position to expend Vocational 
grants as its Vocational Committee 
deems advisable, subject to taie ap
proval of the Provincial Board. St. 
John could not establish an Industrial 
iiigh School for the instruction of the 
boys and girls who leave school in 
the seventh and eighth grades (the 
.deal system) because tnere was no 
juilding. Some public spirited citi
zens wished to start some sort of Vo
cational Training and the next best 
scheme was adopted, viz. the nlvbt 
school. In the latter during the winter 
of 1920, upwards of 800 students were 
enrolled and this winter about the 
same number.

It is absurd to think that these 
students received no instruction and 
ihat the money was waste!. Instruc
tion in night schools throughout North 
America ia not considered useless and 
it is my impression SL John opinion 
is no exception. Complaints are made 
hat the system does not reach those 
that it was intended for. Discrimina
tion in the selection of night school 
students is as difficult as tt would be 
under our free school system, where 
rich and poor alike are accepted. To 
really reach the hoy and girl who do 
not proceed with cultural training St. 
John needs the Industrial High School 
ind the Province is prepared to assist 
materially in the cost ot its erection, 
its equipment, and its maintenance, 
dch a building could be used for 

aright schools us well.
The New Brunswick Vocational 

Education Committee is prepared to 
oo-operate with St. John and to as
sist them in their difficulties and will 
be pleased to meet and discuss condi
tions with delegations of citizens, rep
resenting all groups that a solution 
ior the present stagnation in industri- 
i-1 training in^our city may be dis
covered.

The native redman ha» always been 
noted for his nomadic instincts and 
the one In the police court yesterday 
proved no exception. Hiawatha We 
Sheerlwakeka, by name, and a native 
of the Ü. S. A_, faced the court on the 
charge of not being able to give a sat
isfactory account of himself. Officer 
Gonman told of placing the accused 
under arrest at one o’clock yesterday 
morning and of meeting him wander
ing around several times within the 
past ten days. Remanded for investi
gation.

Two drunks were remanded to Jail. 
One of them stated that he paid $10 
for his liquor.

A case against Gertrude Phillips, 
colored, charged with uaing abusive 
Language to another colored woman, 
was settled to the satisfaction of both 
parties out of court,

Richard Gibbs pleaded guilty to the 
charge of having liquor in his posses
sion other than his private dwelling. 
Postponed till today. Allowed Out on 
$200 deposit.

Waterbary & Rising,ltd. /
The Evangelical ARianoe was a* 

dressed yesterday morning by Bov. 
Dr. Rdtson, générai secretary of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society.

The following committee was ap
pointed to gather data on the matter 
of social service conditions here: tier. 
Messrs. J. V. Yoon*, D. Hutchins» 

F. S. Dowtlna, a™1

SMALLPOX AT NAPADOGAN

Fredericton. N. B„ Feb. 7—Three 
cases of smallpox In all had been re
potted up to noon today from Napado 
gan. More than 100 people, including 
twenty-five in this city, have been 
vaccinated in precautionary measures 
being taken. As the first pattern* vis
ited various place» along the C. N. R. 
from Piaster Rock to Mtoto, and also 
was in Fredericton In search of work, 
a wide territory must be covered.

___________ ___wage for the chores
girls Ip England, a» fixed by the Act' 
ore’ Association, to $1» a week, al

though in a few ewes, an high as $25jEt N. Macauchlan, „__
Brigadier Moore of the Salvation
^Ministers present at the meethut 
were Revs. Isaac Brindley, Net! Mac- 
Lautihlan, E. E. Styles, G. A. Kuhring, 

A. Armstrong, D.KWfor Bo*ee>» sod Skin Irritu-

gfe-ESSSE

Ladies’ Camisoles of Silk, Satin or Crepe-de-Chine, 
with fine Val, or Filet. Lace, shown in the Slip-over 
style. Colors: Navy, Maise, Mauve, Flesh and White. 
All sizes. Various qualities. $1.98 to $4.00.

Bloomers of lovely quality Silk, shown in Black or 
White. Sizes 36 to 44.. $5.00.

Satin Bloomers in Flesh, Black and White, shown 
in the envelope style. 36 to 44. $7.75.

Satin Pantalettes, shown in Flesh and White. 36 to 
44. $7.50.

J. V. Young, R.
HutcMneonn, W. H. Sampson. S. How
ard, H. A. Cody, a. F. Heustia, J.C.B. 
Appel. Dr F.miuharotm, Dr. Steel, Mr. 
Gray and Adjutant Owen. v

J. A CREAGHAN NAMED.
Newcastle, Feb. 7.—*Mt. J. A. Creag-

acting durit at tire Supreme Court tor 
Northumberland circuit, has been ap
pointed os permanent officiel.

ST. JOHN CAMPBELLTON
SLEEPING CAR SERVICE

OBITUARY.i
Miss Rose McFadden.

At the Mater Mtoerhxmdiae Home, 
Sunday nüght, Mina Rose McFadden, 
a life-long resident of this city, pass
ed away after a eflaort illness. She 
was a daughter of the late William 
and Sarah MaFaddem, and leaves one 
brother, Hugh, of the North End, and 
one sister, Mm. Thomas Clendinning 
of New York. The funeral will be 
held from the home today at 2.30 p. 
mH and barBl will be In the old Oath- 
oik; cemetery.

Acidity
Palpitation

Gases
Flatulence

Indigestion 
Sourness

Let "Pape's "Dlapepsin” correct your digestion by neutralizing 
the harmful adds in the stomach and intestines, then you can eat 
favorite foods Vithout fear. Prompt stomach relief awaits you.

I
To Be Reduced to Two Round Tripe 

Weekly, Effective February 7th.

Effective Febraary 7tli and atter, 
the sleeping car service between St. 
John and CumpheMon on No. 10 and 
No. 31 trains, and on No. 32 and No. 9 
will be operated two days a week. 
Through sleeping car tor Campbellton 
will be attached to No. 10 train leav
ing SL John at 11.96 p. m. on Mondays 
and Thursdays only.

Sleeper tor ®L Jeta will leave 
Campbellton on No, 32 train on Tues
day and Friday evuntngn reaching 3t.

No. 9 .tram the following

Take real comfort even if the bed ia cold by 
using theIPAPE’S 'i Kathleen Colwell.

Much sympathy will be felt for Cap
tain B. R. and Mrs. ColWl of Wick
ham, QtTeena County, on the sudden 
death of their daughter Kathleen, 
aged thirteen yearn. The little girl 
was apparently tn her ujjual health 
and was at school on last Wednesday, 
but an attack of diabetes proved fatal 
within a few days. She dried yester
day merging. Besides her parents, 
ta tree brother»—Gerald, Waller and 
Lee—all at home, survive. The fun
eral will take place on Wednesday, 
and burial will take place at Cam
bridge, Queens County.

Mr* Melbornc Erto

Mrs. Melbourne Erb passed away on 
Sunday Uwt at her home Kieretead- 
v ille in the 52nd year of lier age. She 
teaves besides her husband, one son. 
and two daughter». The funeral will 
be held this afternoon at 3 o’loock. 
Moncton papers are requested to oorpy.

jSK!
> DIAPEPSINJi

forovT-of-osntiyro hacks J:

ELECTRIC HEATING PAD

The Webb Electric Co.
iF Electrical Contractors. 

6. C. WEBB, Manager 
’Phones M. 2152 Store; M. 2247-21 Res.

1

John on 
mornings.

placed the resolution on the statute 
Books by voting to override the veto. 
The House voted overwhelmingly to 
overturn the veto last -Saturday. The 
Senate vote was 67 to 1. Senator Kir 
by, I>emoerat. Arkansas, alone voted 
to sustain the veto.

Americans Cut Army 
Enlistments To 175,000/

1 Washington, Feb. 7—The House 
resolution directing that army enlist
ments be stopped until the United 
Stales army was reduced to 175,000 
mem became a 
l’resident Wilson’s veto. The senate\ Recently published figures regard 

ing the daily work would Indicate tha1 
the bricklayers have been laying down 
on their jobs.

law late today over

To the taxpayers tof whom the 
writer is one) let me say that the edu
ction of your children should be 
your first consideration and that re
trenchment should not be made along 
these lines especially as our scheme 
is to fit for industry those wtij ia the 
past have had no chance and to save 
part of the $100,000 per year that 
leaves New Brunswick for the corres
pondence schools. The investment is 
sound and the economic valu-.- of a 
trained community is immense. St. 
John’s action is handicapping our 
.vork throughout the Province and this 
.otter is written with the hope that 
uch action will be rcconsidered.

As to the statement that ‘this

’ 1 PCI a Laxative,
2 Pills a Cathartic,
3 PIB» a Purgative,

This is the Way Mllburn's Ltete-Uver 
Pills Work

i
fi

i v.
You win never use any ot the old 

griping nauseating, sickening, purging 
pill», containing, as they do, calomel 
gnifl other drastic mineral ingredient», 
once you use Mllburn’s 1 .ixa-Liver, a 
pill that is purely vegetable.

Owing to the great care used in pro
curing the highest grade of drugs from 
which they are manufactured, they are 
as near perfect as it is possible to 
get a laxative remedy.

They work gently and effectively, 
without a gripe or pain.

If you are troubled with constipa' 
tlon, biliousness; driven to distraction 
with sick headaches, if your tongue is 
co&lb.l, your breath bad, your com
plexion muddy, your eyes yellow, have 
floating specks before the eye* Jaun
dice, itching, bleeding or protruding 
piles stir up your sluggish liver vrith 
a few doses of Mllburn’s LaxwI4ver 
Pills.

Mrs. Roy Mackie. OrilHsi Ont., 
write»;—T desire to express my , 
thanks for the relief I have had by 
using Mllburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills. I 
had been suffering, for some time from 
constipation and bad headadhee. 1 
tried all aorta of cures, which did me 

good, until I was advised to try 
your ptiis. I pot great relief after tak
ing only a tew doses."

Price Me. a vial at ail dealers, or 
mailed direct en receipt of price by 
The T.

V

scheme was squeezed through the leg- 
.slature largely to give a job to a sup
porter of the present government’’ let 
ne say that the Vocational^Act was 
accepted by both political parties, that 
the political dogma of the present 
director. Mr. Peacock, was not known 
at the time of his appointment and is 
not known yet, as the Board s interest 
n Education is not based on fiscal 

doctrines but on the needs of the peo
ple. It is beat for education that par
tisanship be eliminated absolutely 
from its application.

In conclusion It me impress upon 
.he citizenship of St. John that we 
are ready and eager to assist in the 
ndustrial training of your sons end 
laughters.

7,

X

J8*per package 
fro for J3*

FREH> MAGEE.
Chairman Vocational Committee 

Province of N. B,À Jan. 30. 1921.

Real Satisfaction! FUNERALS.
Service in connection wSth the tun

er al.of James P. McAllister of ltd 
Adelaide street, wae held Sunday 
night at his late residence, and many 
friends attended. Service was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Spencer of Saint 
Matthew's Chruch. A quartette com
posed of Meters. Holder, Glrran, 
Wood and Bortt sang. The body was 
taken to Ohipmon via Norton yester
day morning on the early train for 
Interment this morning.

The body of Mrs. William A. Dom
ing» wee token on the noon train to 
Dulhoutte, N. R, for hüeroient. Ser-

Oo, Limited, Toronto,
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Sn Good home made bread is 
® the most palatable, whole- 
5S some and nourishing food in 
jSp the world. It is far more 
W economical than, any other 

staple food. If people would 
KjJ eat less meat and other heavy 
■K foods they would feel better 

and help to keep down the 
Ss cost of living. Bread made in 
pi the home with Royal Yeast 

Cakes is more nourishing 
■HI and appetizing than any 

other. Nothing healthier for 
kw children and grown ups.

Scientist» have discovered that yeast 
poseeeees remarkable curative powers 
due to its richness in vitamines—that 
by its use the blood is purified and en
riched, and the resistive power of the 
body to disease greatly enhanced. Soak 
• cake of Royal Yeast for half an hour 
in « cup of luke-warm water with one
teaspoon sugar. Then stir well and

or twice through muslin andstrain
drink the liquid. BETTER results will 
be obtained by allowing it to soak 
night and drinking half an hour before 
breakfast. Repeat as often as desired. 
Send name and address for free booklet 
entitled “Royal Yeast for Better Health.”

V/A

E, W. G il I ett Company Limited 
Toronto, Canada
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“Black
I

- /s -

White”
>-

A* Elaborât* Social Drama
With a New Aa«U

"A Thousand Shorn» Upon Va* 
r*r Vau A» Jealous of Your 

Own Sont
■

Burton Holmes Travelogue, Topics of He Day
hvatfs Sqpofc Cseeart Orchestra 

USUAL PRICES—SHOWS AT 2, 3JO, 7, 848

DOROTHY DALTON
-TODAY —

The Story of • Man Who Unwillingly Re-Married Se, Wife He 
Wrongfully Drove from Home Years Before

TODAY Af 1ER 1st SHOW î “

Bos Office Open from 10 a. in. to » p. m.

3.30 P. M. 8.30 P. M.

“Chimes of Normandy”
3.30 P. M. 8.30 P. M.

I IMPERIAL ORCHESTRA 

Splendid Cast of Principals, Fine Costuming 

NIGHT 78c, $1.00 I SEATS NOW MAT. SOc and 78c

65 VOCALISTS

,y

MONCTON CITY SINGERS TODAY

ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

and
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

Matinee at 2.30 5
Evening 7.30 and 9

—

Is Representative 
For AH Canada

- ; -

G. A. Margelle Has .Received 
Appointment With Famous 
Lanky Film Company. 1

* *

'M
O. A. Margetta has been appointed 

special representative of the Famous 
LaAky Film Company tor all Canada 
with headquarters at Toronto. Mr. 
Margetta will remain in this territory 
tor a short pdHod conferring with E. 
ttoMcan, local manager Famous Laaky. 
He will make an entire canaraa of the 
district, after which he will leave tor 
Toronto.

Exhibitors in thih territory will be 
glad that Mr. Margetta, who became 
very popular during hla ala years at 
St. John with Canadian Unlvoraal* 
will still have connection with the 
Maritime Provinces, and will visit here 
from time to time.

It will hr regretted that the accept
ance of this position neco#wltatee> a 
move from 8U John where both Mr. 
and Mrs. Margetta have a large circle 
of friends.

/'

9
Let Cuticura Heal Yoor Skin
In the treatment of all skin 
troubles bathe freely with Cuti
cura Soap and hot water, dry 
_ tly, and apply Cuticura 
Ointment to the affected parta. 
Do not fail to 
Cuticura Talcum In your toilet 
preparation». ;,

the

■with.he

s

Johnny, who had been Invited by 
hi* teacher to spell window answered 
v-i-d-o-w. Wrong, *nwpped the teacher. 
Can't yon tell the difference between 
window and widow? Yea, air, said 
Johnny. You can eee through one, but 
no* through the other.

METALS ARE GIVEN.
Queer thlug about metals, mort 

meu spend their Urea striving for sil
ver and gold, but their brains are 
leaden and they don't 
luck.
probably proscribes iron, and in the 
final analysts. It is sometimes discov
ered they develop more brass than any 
other kind of medal.

have much 
They go to the doctor, and he 4«to

CASTOR IA
Per'Infants aid Children

In Um For Over 30 Years
Always'bams 

tbs
Signature of

Lady Harvey, wife of Sir Martin 
Harvey, in an interview given a Win
nipeg paper said that one of the things 
that struck her most forcibly was the 
youth and charm of the young girls of 
Canada.

i"'-. "m

—
Exmouth Church 

Epworth LeagueLBrunswick Chapter 
Seventh Annual

REFLECTIONS OFA BACHELOR GIRL

By HELEN ROWLAND
(Coen'«lit. 1830, by The Wheeler ayadlceii', laejFRUIT E Sixty-Fourth Anniversary Cel

ebrated With Excellent Mu
sical Programme.

Reports Showed Fine Record 
of Patriotic Work—Mrs. W. 
i. Fenton Elected Regent.

successful people are theLite is a movie-drama, in which the 
Woman who can register indifference, when ehe.ls In love, and the man 
who can register love, alien he la 1 ndlfferent.

Every Home In Canada Needs 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”

The sixty-fourth anniversary of the 
Exmouth street Methodist church was 
rosily celebrated by the young people 
of the Ep worth League, who assembled 
In the ehnreè halt last evening to the 
number of over seventy-five couples 
aud enjoyed the excellent musical pro
gramme prepared for the occasion.

Delicious refreshments were served 
toward the close of, the evening, the 
young ladles of the churoh fully living 
up to their reputation as mMaters of 
the culinary art The programme of 
the evening was as follows: 
llymn.
Lord's Prayer.
Plano duet—Mrs. Dawson and Miss 

Nellie Myers.
Vocal solo ........... ........ Mr. Parsons
Address by a former pautor, Rev. O. F. 

Lane.
Vocal solo . ..
Mandolin duet
Reading.....................Mrs. A. B. Peck

Mr. Black 
Mr. Brandor, who wa« present, was 

suffering from i n attack of tonellili» 
and was unable to render the solo he 
was to have f.ivorod the gathering 
with. Tho evening was voted a grand 
success By all in attendance.

Romance is just the froth on the soda water, flirtation just the bub
ble in the ohumpagno. sentiment just the sparkle In the wine—but what 
would life be without the froth, the bubble, and the sparkle?

A man is like an ostrich; so long aa he can deceive himself, he 
dwells in the happy conviction that no woman 
through him.

An L Ü. D. E. Chapter, which has 
named one of their relief funds, "The 
Lest We Forget Fund," has promu 
that they are actively remembering, 
aud in reports read at ithe seventh an
nual meeting of the Brunswick Chap
ter, L O. D. E. yesterday afternoon u ; 
tine record of patriotic \v»rk was, affections, “Fruit-a-tives" gives prompt

relief and assures a speedy recovery 
when the treatment is faithfully fol
lowed.

“Fruit-a-tives" Is the only medicine 
made from Fruit- containing the 
medicinal principles of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes, combined 
with valuable tonics aud antiseptics.

jOe a box. 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. 
At all dealers or sent. , postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa, Ont.

To those suffering with Indigestion, 
Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick or 
Nervous Headaches, Neuralgia, Kid
ney Trouble, Rheumatism. Pain in 
the Back. Kcsema aad other akin

on earth can see

A woman’s charme may “intoxleste*' a man. before marriage; but 
longer claim that she "drove him to drink”, afterward, con-

given. Members are entering upon u 
new year with reuemxsl enthusiasm. 
The meeting was held at the home of 
Mrs.wU. S. Mayes. The sum of $2t>u 
was voted to the I. O. D. E. War 
Memorial Fund.

he can no
sidering what a roundabout and expensive way he has to gb, to And It.

At seventeen, it requires all a girl's energy and self-control to look 
* bored and cynical—when she 4» hat tng the time of her life.

Nothing makes a man so happy or a woman so miserable, as to be 
loved mildly, sanely, and reasonably.

A woman has reached "the age of discretion,’ not when she knows 
life, but when She know* enough not to tell It.

Courtship is a ship, which always starts for the Isle of Romance, 
and ends either by being docked In the tmffbor of matrimony or 
wrecked on tho shoals of disillusionment.

Every man loves a good woman -on theory; an Intelligent woman— 
on principle; and a beautiful woman—on eight.

In the comedy of marriage, the "perfect wife" plays valet, ward
robe woman, scene shifter, background, chorus, property man, stage 
dlrevflffP, and "applause from the u shots."

Matrimonial reciprocity: "I'll iet you choose my hats, if you’ll let 
me pick out your stenographer."

Secretary’s Report

Mrs. Herbert Wot more, secretory, 
in her report, made the following 
statements:—Ten regular and three 
special meetings have been helij.
Average attendance, eighteen; num
bers, thirty'tour. A library was pre
sented to LaToor School on Empire 
Day, six prizes giyen in Albert ajiu 
Sl. Patrick SchooMr and the Chapter 
paid its share tow and; s the V. -V ti. 
prize for returned imçji. AgBlsLu&oc is 
being given to the daughter of a Xiui- 
leu soldier, thus enabling her to corn-, , 
imuo at diohool. Excellent report* arc 
given by her tea .-.hors as to aer pro- !

Tw o magazines arc being sent to the 
Miliary H<*$pital. West SL Jolin; $10 J 

lid monthly tow-unis tho salary of a 
-dorian Order uursv, and î."> month

ly for a Kindergarten teacher at East 
St. John Hospital.

The Chapter received $947.06 front 
the No. 3 Canadian Hut, which was 
sold to the British authorities. This

divided between the St. ‘miU at lhe annual meeting of the 
John Ambulance Association and the;Loyalist Chapter, I.O.D.E. held last 
“Less Wc Forget Fund»" 
fund. $25 wa.- contributed to 
passage of an Italian home, $1

a h>t about

Mies Magee

Contribution To 
War Memorial Fund

Address

Loyalist Cbaptrr I.O.D.E. Re-| 
! perte Show Great Assistant::’ 

in Patriot!- Undertakings.
VETERANS SPENT

ENJOYABLE TIME
1"

A flue contribution to the Ï.O.D E. ! 
; " are Memorial fund and aaslstance1 

veu
Money Devoted To 

The Lecture Room
Programme Bv 

St. David’s Y.P.S.

After Preliminary Business an 
Excellent Programme Was 
Carried Through.

.I*' numerous patriotic undertakings 
I were features of the splendid report I

amount was
The monthly meeting of the O.W.V. 

A. took the form of an Informal con
cert, following a brief preliminary 
business meeting last evening It had 
been tho intention to have the Meta 
gama concert, party present, but os 
arrangements could not be mad#, the 
concert was given by the members 
themselves.

The programme carried out Included 
a recitation by Comrade Murphy; 
piano and vocal solo, Comrade Dun
can; vocal solo, Comrade Ash: reci
tation, Comrade Taylor; reading by 
the secretary; recitation, Comrade 
Ash; addrese. Commissioner Jones; 
Scotch song*, Comrade Rankine; 
comic/song and dance. Comrade Rob
erts; song, Comrade Mackln; song. 
Comrade King. Commlselongr Bui 
lock gave an address and remarks 
were also made by Vice-president Dr. 
Corbett, and Secretary Machum.

From tnlsjevening at the home of Miss Marion 
> Magee, Wellington Row.

.. ,u ror<4 oldest among the SL John chant era
ratrso to accompany the invalid wife .... , ».of a soldier to England. $10 to h«L„ a.'™11 has a record ot ’rondertlU wk. 
soldier’s wife. $16 to the G. W. V A.

Nurses' Alumnae Ball Netted 
Over $300—Memorial for 
Late Nursing Sister Stamers

A Night of Song” Was in 
Charge of Efficient Com
mittee and Much_ Enjoyed.

This is the

Secretary's Report.
Christmas treat.

Tho funeral expenses of Ambrose1 Miss Muriel Sadllrr, in her report a* 
Job tv- wen paid and a fund collected secretary, gave the following facts; — 
for hi** • \i\v of $126.34. The fallow , Nino regular meetings and one special 
*i’g ansouciLs have been contributed: ihold with an avwage attendance of

31 to the 1. O. L>. E. War Memorial, thirty three. Members, sixty. To the 
‘ : 1 to tho Protestant Orphan Home. I.O.D.E. Memorial Scholarship Fund 
Most Side; $1-2.50 to a deserving case, the chapter has contributed $600; giv 
550 to the Navy League. $175 to fur;on towards the prize for returned 
ni«h a room in the Nurses’ Home. $lu soldier, at U.N.B., tagged Cor tlie 
to the Goodfellows’ Fund.

On Armistice Day the grave of Am- ; tribated $5 monthly towards the salary 
hrope Jotuis w as decora tod. 
on cross has been erected.

The program mes of the Young Peo
ple’s Society of 9t. David’s church 
have been < xcellont throughout the 
season, and lust evening's was one of 
the very best It was "A Night of 
Song," in charge of Mrs. J. M, and 
Mlw Ethel Shaw. Major Lawrence 
Allan presided

Tlie programme- included Introduc
tory remark*. Mis* Ethel Shaw; piano 
selections, the Harmonious Black
smith (Handel). Minuet (Beethoven), 
Mrs. J. M. Barnes; duet, Rule Britan
nia, Ml»» Srmlnle Cltmo, Harry Shaw; 
Plano sold. My Mother Bids Me Bind 
my Hair if Hardee), Mrs. J. IVf Barnes; 
The Lass of Richmond Hill, old song. 
Miss Annie Broadbent; On Wings of 
Bong (M-ndelwohn), Miss. Brmlnie 
Clime: Oh That We Two Were May
ing (Kevin),1 Harry Shaw; Cornin’ 
Timur h the Rye, Mies Erminle 
Climo.

Over three hundred dollars was rea
lised at the ball given by the Nurses’ 
Alumnae of tho General PubljicJ Hos- 
nital, which was recently held in the 
Knights of Pythias' Hall on Union 
street. An announcement to that 
effect was in ado at a meeting of the 
Alumnae held in the lecture room at 
the hospital la«i evening and over 
which the president, Miss E. J. Mit- 
chel. presided.

Some $500 were taken In. but ex
pense* amounted to $276. The nurses 
alffio received several donations.

The money will be devoted to the 
furnishing of the lecture room in the 
new Nurses' Home which will bn dedi
cated a* a memorial to a former mem
ber of the alumnae and graduate of 
the Public Hospital. Nursing Sister 
Ann^ Stamers. who lost her life when 
the hospital transport 'tfJandovêry 
Castle" was sunk by a German subma
rine in the English Channel.

The nurse* Intend holding a tea and 
sal© on the IRth of March to supple
ment the fund already secured for the 
memorial.

Free Kindergarten Association : con-

A wood-1 of a kindergarten teacher ut East 81.
|John Hospital; sent 200 articles to 

Members const Mme to give generous ! the Evangeline Home; co-operated 
ly to Vh© Pledge Fund, which amounts with other chapters In a Child Welfare 
to $257.00. A bridge was held, a pan- booth at the St. John Ex ib It Ion: given 
try sale, realizing $S4. i5, and a tea uiul, $200 to the Protestant Orphan Home, 
s.-tic. wincih netted $_.1.25. 'I aient and furnirticd relief in four emergency 
money was c.irned during the sum- appro Is from soldiers and their do

ndents. Tickets were told for the 
W.V.A.; n concert was held at 

the Seamen's Institute; - a Loyalist 
evening successfully carried through 

$2,316.93 |at U>e Natural History Society; six 
L834.9Ü flaR8 and eleven school charts donated 

480.!•$ | to the Public Schools : $15 monthly Is 
given towards the salary of a Victorian 
Order nurse; $200 waa donated to the 
Y.W.O.A.; $175 contributed to furn
ish a room in the Nurses' Home: $150 
was given to the Navy League, and 
$25 to the Goodfeltows’ Fund.

Some of the chapter attended a 
private exhibition of British moving 
pictures. This» was an effort to gve 
Br^ieh films preference over American

It ha* been decided to give four 
quarts of milk daily to the South Hnd 
Free Kindergarten. The Chapter has 
signified its favor of a needy soldier's 
fund for the Municipal Chapter.

A rummage sale, Christmas sale, and 
Revue were held. The Christmas sale 
owing to the kindness of F. E. Hoi- 

j man. had the best stand It had ever 
j enjoyed, and $850 was realized. 
Tribute murt be paid to all conveners, 

! -specially to the valuable work of 
! Mr». W. Lockhart.

orpid 
liver •

pe
Treasurer's Report

The treasurer's report gave the fol
lowing facta:—
Receipts .................
Expenditures . . .
Balance on hand.
“Less We Fong et Fund’*
Thrift Stamps ....................

\
\CEMETERY COMPANY

ELECT OFFICERS
I» keeping the liter «ethr, by the \ 
use el Or. Chile's Kldneg-llter ;

1 Mils, you hit* no trouble Iron ; 
V oonstlpstlon, Indigestion, elo. One ! 
\ pill a dose. lie. s tot, ill deniers. )

Dr. Chases
K&TTKHs

120.00
Tin- Directors of the Cedar Hill 

Cemetery Co. held their annual meet
ing Iasi night and elected their 
officers for the year as follows:

E. 0. Jones, president and manag
ing director; F. A. Marvin, vice-presi
dent ; W. H. Ellingham, secretary; 
Geo. H. Gray, treasurer.

The full board of directors was 
present at the meeting and mapped 
out their plans for Improvements at 
the cemetery this year A gasoline 
pump will be Installed for the convey
ing of water to the cemetery. A 
boulivard is to be built around the 
outskirts, and the grounds to be 
generally Improved.

Total S1.V56.C2

Centenary Church 
Missionary Society

Officers Elected

The following officers were elected: 
Mrs. W. 1. Fentour—Regent.
Mrs. G. S. Mayes—Vice-Regent. 
Mrs. Hetheringtan — Second Vice-

Mrs. Herbert Wet more—Secretary. 
Mrs. Herbert Mayes—Educational

Secretary.
Mrs. I. W. Simms —Echo's Secre-

Members at the Regular 
Meeting Heard Reporte and 
Excellent Addresses.

Mrs. Fred Lowia—standard Bearer 
< tounci'Hors:—Mrs. K. I). Dole, Mrs. 

Arthur Foster, Mrs. Newcorobe, Mra 
Frank Tlhon.

M ‘N '«Ior 16 .
An afternoon of much Interest was 

went hr members of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of Centenary 
dnirch. It was the regular moetlnu 
« the society, Miw. C. V. Sanford prr- 
aidtne. Mm. H. A. Goodwin gave an 
iwcelUmt report of the etrangers' com. 
route*. Two resolution*, unt In by 
the Federal Ion of Labor regarding 
mothers' penalona and n minimum 
wage were endorsed 

A beautiful word picture of the life 
of Bother waa «Iron by Mrs. C. V. 
Sanford. Mre. Sinclair read an article 
referring to a rest fund for mletion- 
Mies nod a collection was taken for 
thin fund. Mra I*.nggtroth took 
nharge of Mie study hour, «lying an 
Ineptrtng talk on "A Crusade of Com
passion for the Healing of the Na 
done In the "Near Baal," shewing how 
aid sent to these lands will axial the 
•prend of Christianity, Mm. W. C. 
Good sang a much enjoyed sels. Mix 

Dryden w«e plant.t

Ironing, the laet process to which 
the products of a stocking mill are 
•I'bjcritid mi formerly done In one 
great factory by many girls, who stood 
up to oidgMkkmed ironing board». 
Th» gf-rla bave now been replaced, 
however, by s broad mangle or rotary 
prew. which delivers ironed stockings 
in a - ontlnnous stream—Popular Me
chanics.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION

TBUddlSIAOUA public notice is hereby given 111at, . , ... . ...
the Board of Sdhool Truste*»* of Saint ! greatest undertaking of the
John will apply at the next sesskm of y€ar wa* t*ie Revue. Too umcb 
the legwlature for an amendment of Pra**e cannot be given committees 
The Schools Act so as to permit an an<l members. Special thanks are due 
amumJ aaaeasnwrrt In The City off Saint1 Mrs. M. B. Edwards, triends of the 
John for school purposes not exceed- chapter. W. H. Golding and the ittafl

of the Imperial theatre for courteous 
co-operation uad assistance.

Meetings of the chapter have been 
exceptionally interesting owing to the 
splendid work of the educational sec
retary, Mias Portia MacKentie, who 
has given a series of talk» on topics 
of the month. The Regent Mrs. 
Vnornn, also gave an address on the 
life of Cecil Rhodes.

The Chapter had an opportunity of 
hearing the National President Miss 
Araokll. This waa most inspiring.

mzstidf
«! ot PM

log four hundred thousand dollar*.
By order

V. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Secretary Board of School Trustees, “They WORK 

while you sleep”
x ANVdWODSTOP THAT TICKLING 

IN THE THROAT awBjnssy ajf| 
oonioQ m

by Using

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pme 
Syrup.

TllllW-i-l Report

ST. JUDE’S ATHLETIC 
CLUB GIVE CONCERT

rer. Mise Jean White, In 
her report rtated: Reoelpta $5,7*4.M; 
disbursement#, fSJ9&4.92; balance on 
band $1,728.10.

from the National Institute for the 
Blind, and to 
Order of Names by making garments. 
Mra. Heber Vroom wne chosen del» 
gate for the Nstioanl

The tr

That tickling In the throat sensation 
Is most distressing and causes a nasty, 
irritating, dry cough that not only 
keeps you in misery all day long, but 
a^o prevents you enjoying a good 
Bight's rest.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
which is composed of the most sooth-

6161 N

A eeneert wtleh wx «ruetly en, 
Jof.ed hr * terse eudleeee wee held

the Victorien laet er entas at 8t MA eehooflimne 
Oder the enapieeu af Ut. Jude'. Alb 
I otic Club. The motor. Her. V. H. A 
Mefama, presided Mrery earn bar we, 
Umnttr «eoored. A ootleoAon wmt

net meeting, 
appointedln« end healing etpectorant herbs and 

barks combined with the Ions healing 
rlrtnae of the woridfexoee Norway 
pine tree, will «ire almost Instant re
lief In ell «new of this nature.

Mr. E. A. Price. Port Carlin*. Ont, 
writes:—-‘Par shout a month last fall. 
I bed s bad odd and cough and e 
tickling In my throat. I coughed near
ly nH the time. I tried dlSersnt 
dies sad cough syrups, hot could get 
me relief. A Mend advised 
Dr. Weed-* Norway Plea Syrup, and

for the pravtnetal.
The following esteem 
Mrs. Heber Vroom,

Hectedi Tbs splendid

Mutai JSlIi, Usante

(Minded a
Mrs. Allan MeArtty, Ties repent

hr2nd vie»Mrs ». Herd an

Mrs. H. C. G. H. fowler, dab
fSETnetakT,
* bomig,

to
i;Mies Ji___

Ma* Perde 8*df;

*ewf rocsl sale, Bel 
sin. wMb riadia iMgsmi

before 1 had need two bottle», my Ten
was all gone, and for good. shat yen need te ar tarn Oxacareu 

ter peter User end bow#*.Nick■cheer.
hr Mgr. J. ».Sr. Wood's Norway Pm* Syrup Is

unwIaspeRow
Then yea will vsfea 

ef year
/IfPmé,;

«asMbad
J. *- m, Neby lhe T. «- a.•bed lows

m

A
i Uver
The St.

Owdunn and Campl
Hockey Teama Fail to 
on Refesee. "

■ n. a . mb. 7
d Chatham olW

i
AEkuapbetikua
■u agree upon n return for tin 
■game of the N. R H. U cheer 

rokse to be pleiwl at Obmpbe 
Wodneadey «tight, end til* <
of an official must thorefore
by the pnnldem ef the leapt 

the dickering that hue être 
en plate he* eliminated ipmotl 
the recognised otechd* ot abl 
bare been ofHoBtliig hi the tea 
V. may be necessary to bring 
am from ontnMe the provint 

Com pb OU ton, H appear», a 
either Bendy Statrloa, of this 
C. M. Murray, of BL John. <
replied that neither wne set
nord dectsrnd Pmdk Brown, i 
ton, Wto «he only nteclnl tin 
agree to The Oahipballton c 
notllled the league otndals oi
agreement end (luvthnm si 
made a auggestlon that th,
referee eywtem be toed wW 
and either Mummy or Staple 
hot In the meantime eere 
BooUnne hnd been oamn 
with.

f Local BowBi
1 WELLINGTON LEAS'

the WeDIngtoe League 
O.W.V.A. lUeys laet night 
crane won three points from 
R. team.

The icoroe follow:
0 W V A

Roberts .. .. S« «9 n 2
Angel _______ 9* 7» US S
HIbert.............79 74 80 2
1-eweon . . .12 72 77. :
AppMy .... 1M M 164 2

437 393 443 12 
. CNR

Rteyeop.. .. 81 1er. 77 5
smith .» a. 102 70 82 5
meet »......... 5» ™ 73 2
Wall b. .. ** 82 H2 77 2
MoDmmldb 86 «4 85 Î

421 426 399 15
V M C A 8ENIOI

•nra Oriole* flew awa-y wit 
point# in last night’s game 

e rollFireside Club In a
Y.M.C-A. alley*- 

The mune* of tfoe player» 
score» follow:

>
Orioles.

Names %» *• 90 1 
Stirling .. 

v Fill poo./ .
Yeoman» .
Winchester ..78 88 96

88 :

M... 71
. g .80
. ..86 166 79

404 469 444 1 
Fireside*.

! Bmntnervllle. - 78 95 106 
A. MooGowon 80 80 80
Smith......................J8 78
M. MaeGownn 73 77 78 
Kerr .. .. - M Tt “

391 409 408 1 
COMMERCIAL LEA!

In «he Commentai L 
Black'» d»ey* last eve-mtog 
tie teem captured tiwee P 
the Poet Office- The ecoro 

Post Office
well .........90 117 85

.7» 92 89“"""is U 13 

93 97 104MoCaw
cmrk

447 4M 439 1 
Atlantic Sugar Re«i 

..9a iff »

..116 76 87 

.. 81 101 85 

.. 84 83 87

1 Leaver
Gears ....
Otllltih -
Archteld ......... 8» UH 99

468 4.43 
Tonight the Marttlme t 

•nl Hard Motor Work* w*

INDUSTRIAL LEAI 
Pcnhag, ef the MoAvhyj 

1*. record for tlie
______ on Black s alley»
eben be killed 126 pine 1 
atrtn*. His teem eepttm 
potols from tea imperial O

4SI

atom_________» « g
totoM___«3 «2 78
îïïïdTL-------te n f

. MoPtotoOSl --- 82 *1 s*
...M # 86

AW 487 411
•Mo A vitys 
^8 108 128

ilww^rrsag »

4M 478 470

)
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Races For Gris George Kennedy 
At Lake Placid After McLean

—— T**r

Vigorous Protest 
Against Big Fight

Carleton Won
From Thistles

$
-■ $1

The ion.

Champronahipe WiU be Skat- 
ed on Thursday, F ride y and 
Saturday.

Fairmont Methodist Church 
Objects to Prize Fighting in 
Montreal

Six Rinks & Side Curled Last 
Night and the final Score 
Was S6 to 81,

a Wants the Fredericton Police
man Hockey Player to Sign 
up With the Canadiens.

Chatham and Campbell ton
z • Hotkey Teams Fail to Agree 

on Referee.
Montreal, Feb. T—À vigorous pro

test against the boldine of u prise 
fight In tills city, or on Canadian soli, 
was made at Falroiont Method let 
Methodist church last night by the pas
tor. Rev. A. B. RssnettB, wboee objec
tions were that such an encounter 
wee degrading and debasing to con
testants and spectators, that ft would 
attract he ifche otty a crowd of gamblera 
and other undeslibMe v-iKon, and 
that, tt It were held, the prestige and 
refutation of Canada would be lower 
ed in the Anglo-Saxon and civilised 
world,

“Should a brutal prise light be .held 
on Canadian soil, the name of Canada 
would be tarnished and outraged tor 
decades to come, and all those who 
today believe In a well ordered society 
would be outraged by 4L tt would be 
a blow at the name of Canada, a blow 
at our standing among the nations ot 
the world," .was the emphatic declar
ation ot the speaker.

The Carleton Ourlera won by five 
stones from the Thistle Club, the score 
being 86 to. 81, In a match of six rinlkf 
aside, three played on the ice of sacl 
club last evening.

The West Side men wen two of tht 
three games played on tiwlr own. tee 
and tied the third. In the Thistle tee 
rltory they won one and Ibet two, bui 
scored enough points in their winnim 
rink to break even with the Thistlei 
tere, and as 4py secured a lead ef flv< 
points In games played ttn ieir.owi 
ice, were the winner» of the match

k 1
■ K (u agree «un * referee tor toe crucial

F ■ Sgeme of the N. B. H. 1. otounplontolP
■ üece to be ployed et Cbumpbellton oa 

Wednesday eight, end toe «ludion

Lake Ptoold, N.T., reb. 1v-Tbe 
eomealtUe la charge ot the Interna-

* * Fredericton, N. B, Feb. T — Geo.

drrel'e representatives In the Nettop- 
el Hockey League, cent an orgeat ciil 
to Fred. McLean the ether deg to Join 
the Canadians tor the baleaee of the

-o,M to be held here February 1» to u!tom«to it. ded.li» to hold

-.S2ULTS;-..«-a.

«1U Include:
One hundred yard, deahi two hun

dred twenty yard daeh: one htato 
mUe; tour hundred forty yard deah; 
one half mUe and one mile. Among 
the entrante will he a number of the 

akatere of the United

of an official muet therefore be madeticura Heal Your Skin Today waa the tote set lor McLean 
to report at Montreal, hut the hlg fel
low ta atm hare reading down hie Jon 
ae a patrolman on the Fredericton 
police force. Evidently Mr. Kenned* 
forgets that ai ace he wee with toe 
Quebec club In the National Hookey 
Langue last eeeeon, McLean hue been

by the praeldecl ot the league.
The dickering that hue 01 ready lato 

en blew hag eliminated practically all 
the neogwtied officials of ability who 
bare beam of «o&ttag In the league, and 
». may be neceeeary to bring In e ref
eree from outaMe the province.

OampboUUm, » appears, auggeeted 
either Bendy Stogies, of this city, <* fastest women 
C. M. Murray, of 8t John. Chatham state* and Canada, 
replied that neither waa aattefartoiy 
■ad declared Frank Brown, of Mom> 
ton, era* toe only official they would 
agree to. The Oakn»ellton oleh than 
notified the league officiate of the dis
agreement end Chatham edterwurde 
made e auggeetkm «hat the double 
refetoe eywtem be uaed wllih Brown 
and either Murray or Staples acting, 
bet In the meantime several Nome 
FooUnaa had been oommunloated 
with.

s treatment of all ekin 
ea bathe freely with Cuti- 
ioap and hot water, dry 
-, and apply Cuticura 
lent to the affected parta, 
ot full to Include the 
ira Talcum In your toilet 
ration».

of each follow!reluuUUed as an amateur and,
over, that it ta his last duukc* On Carleton to*

azs&s&s Carteton.
W. L. Stewart LeB. Wilson
W. J. Irons J. JE|, McPherson
S. Irons W. J. Currie
E. R. Taylor H. Q. Barnes

Skip..*.......... .16 9klp;...
W. L. Adams W. Barton
M. McLaren F, White
J. M. Belyea ijL C. Olive 
H. A. Belyea A. J, Macbuin

Skip..................14 Skip.  ...........
W. S. Jewett 
A. McMillan 
J.Mfcçàell 

10 Skip.................

Old CountryAcadia Team
Soccer Résulte. At Fredericton

, who had been Invited by 
er to well window answered 
Wrong, snapped the teacher, 

i tell the difference between 
and widow? Yes, sir, said 
Yon can see through one, but 
igh the ether.

London, Feb. 7.—The replayed game 
In the second round of the English cup 
aeries between Fulham and Lincoln 
today resulted In a win for the former 
club by 1 to 0.

Other soccer games today resulted 
as follows; ,

First League.
Preston.2; Sheffield United 0. 

Second League.
Blackpool 1 ; Sheffield Wednesday 0.

Will Play U. N. B. in Intercol
legiate League Series To
night—Looking for Referee

Jack Britton
N. McKellar 
G. W. J. Soott 
J. F. BelyeaDefends Title(■X Local Bowling

Bksp
)Fre<tericttm, Feb. 7.—The Acadia 

University hockey team arrived here 
tonight from WotfvUle, N. 8.„ to play* 
U.N.B. In the intercollegiate hockey 
league (weateru section) 
night

The Acadia team are without their 
regular centre Jce player, Parker, who 
was taken ill yesterday and unable to 
accompany the team, while Murray, 
one of their best spares I» also out of 
commission with a sprained ankle. 
U.N.B. will be full strength with 
three veteran players who Nr ere with 
the red and black last year, and play 
with Fredericton In the New Bruns
wick Hockey League.

Frank M. Brown, of Moncton, had 
been agreed upon ea referee of the 

here
as he left Moncton today with the In
dependent league team, of which he 

„„„ <oi1 k manager to play at New Glasgow
421 426 399 1241 tomorrow night. Representative» ot

Y M C A SENIOR g» ‘"® cnll«*<” "• conferring to"
eight In an endeavor to reach n no lu 

■n» oriole, flew away with all four tlon of the «Ituatlon and to And Home 
nolnto In lint nlubt's gam, with the referee who will be available and 
Flrealde Out, lu a rama rolled on the agreeable to both aldee.
Y-M.C.A. alleys. , . ...

The names of the players and their 
«cores follow:

iSTORIA On Thistle leeWorld's Welterweight Cham
pion Defeated Ted Lewis in 
Fifteen Rounds.

J WELLINGTON LEAGUE, 
the Wellington Leeeue écrire on 

O.W.V.A. nUeys lent nigh* the Vet- 
erase won three pointe from the C.N. 
R. team.

The «core» follow:
G W V A

Roberta .. .. SO 89 «1 »« «61-3
Angel .. .. „ 9« 7» 96 170 eo

..79 74 80 333 77 1-3

65 -1-1

Carleton.
F. Haehun 
F. Colwell 
C. Stackhouse 
H. Lingley 

Skip...
J. Henderson 
C. O. Morris 
C. E. Driscoll 
C. R. Cl arte

Skip................... U
H. T. Sheffield 
P. W. Wetmore W. E. Demmlnge 
M. F. Mooney 
E. B. Roxborough R- 5- Crawtord 

11 Skip...................

■ Infanta aid Children
i For Over SO Yews

A. C. Rockwell 
F. F. Burpee 
■S, W. Palmer 

, W, J. 6. Myles
............ 24 Skip..................

R. M. Rogers 
L. Ling ley 
W. J. Shaw 
J. M. Pendrigh

Skip...................
A. Stamers

tomorrow

Moncton Gris 
Won At Amherst

wats
New York, Fèb. 7—Jack Britton, the 

worfiTs welterwelgM champion, clever
ly defended his title against Ted Lewis 
who claims the English championship 
In a 16-round boat at the Madison 
Square Gardens tonight. The Judges 
agreed on Britton as the winner.

In one ot the preliminary bouts Mid 
get Smith, ot this city, scored a techni
cal knockout over 'Dick Atkins, ot Tor
onto, In the second round, when Ref- 

E. Dick Nugent, of Buffalo, Stop
ped the contest to save the Canadian 
from further punishment.

The semi-final of 12 rounds was a 
raither tame affair, which went the 
Idmlt, Peter Hartley, of this city, 134- Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 7—Fra 
% pounds, outfighting Ned Fitzgerald, Brown, of Moncton, has been a 
of Australia, 136% pounds, in every upon as referee ot the Maritime 
round, except the fourth, and the collegiate Hockey League game 
Judge's dectenon making him the win- tomorrow night, when U. N. B.

Acadia will meet

ef

Hibert
lAWfion ea* e.82 72 77 - Mil
Appleby .« *,100 82 104 286

77
Amherst, N.8., Feb. 7—Before 

about four hundred spectator, the 
Moncton ladle»' hockey team wre de
feated by Amherst ladle» by a «core 
of 1 to 0 here tonight. Mlee Lower!- 
»on scored the winning goal. Tire 

eatlefactorily handled by 
Stanton

A 487 896 448 MffS
CNR

Steven»- • » • 81 1 OR 77 263
! BhtiWU bV 70 82 264

Fleet >. v16 7* S ÏÎÏ
; WaD .. .. a. 82 92 77 251

MoDmtalA. »■» 86 84 86 26G

W. A. Shaw

87 2-3 
84 2-8 
72 2-3 
83 2-3

Skip.

game waa
Referee Joe Crocket and 
Jackson.

86game, but he Is unable to

86:ts of high
ASS VAUDEVILLE

Brown Chosen Referee
MONCTON SKATERS COMING

The Moncton speed artiats to com
pete In the Provincial Championships 
U> be held here February 19th are M. 
j. perry, Murray, Wannamaker and 
Charles 8mythe.

IL PHOTO DRAMA
ner.

■/1 >a Oriolea <

if i-i^-
YeomiAi e»86 14W 79 270 90 
Win cheater .. 78 «8 96 261 «7erstodayI

8.30 P. M.

mandy’i
8.30 P. M.

AL ORCHESTRA I

ne Costuming 
MAT. 80c and 78c 1

1»> ’ vj

| ÛCDONALDS
CUT BRIER

404 469 444 1370 
Flresldea

aonmervllle-. 78 H IM 279 93
A MacQowan 89 89 89 249 80
qenlth ..70 78 76 223 74 1-3
M Macôow'an 78 77 78 238 77 1-3M “ .g, 79 «9 283 77 1-3

391 409 408 1301

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

In toe CommorflUtl League on 
Black's EHeys lent evening the Allan- 
do team captured three points from 
the Feet Office. The «cares fellow: 

Poet Office
90 117 86 «88 97 1-3
79 0« 89 260 86 2-4
.tf 7* 7* 243 81
eg sa 83 263 87 24
.93 97 104 294 W

447 4M 439 1812

Kerr .« ..
V

\
Mm well 
O'Leary 
Brenan 
IfoCaw 
Olsrti ..

MACDONALD’S “BRIER” has become 
a Canadian institution. Smoked by the 

men who made history. In the bush, on the 
trail, in mining camps, prospectors’ huts, factory 
yards, on trains, steamships, in the luxurious 
homes and downtown clubs of our 
cities—Macdonald’s has always been recognized 
as the smoke.
q MACDONALD'S CUT "BRIER"-the same tobacco
but in new form—maintains every Macdonald tradition since 
1858, and give» to smoker» mon» tobacco for the money.

1 /

Ml 274 9114 
278 9 2 2-3 
267 89
264 84 14 
289 *14

... .1. 4® ®7
................1116 76

Leaver
Oritflto*........... 81
Wright 84 83
ATOhbtid ..........89 161

1

If NORMANDY” Canadian
3 1383 ,

Nall Works

industrial league

Pmtosr, ef the McAvAy team, made 
record for toe Industrial 

■ —— on Black's alleys last night 
-*en he killed 126 pins In the third 
efM Hie teem captured all flow 

from the Imperial Ol CamMST.

461

HY DALTON
ODAY —
e-Married toe.Wds He 
I Years Before

Co.
1-3■

StoT---------M <dufacco 'imiA aÂeaAt78

Slack X7
69

....At as

■McAvltya 
.«« M3 IM

ÂqgSm-=2~'■
A/a

«THto EHMm” rl¥w SBm4M rm tat un 
■me errv tBAaus E W;V,

i tone In toe 
« alleys tomW tin

8jf? foriborale Social Drama 
riS a Hew Aa|U r?f XjI

'•and Sham., Upon Veu 
eu Are deslsue ef Veer 

Own Sen I BUS
opics of The Day kV-'i

<l)
F 2, 3X0,7,148 îssP

■

-,
.. .2 ,.................. .

v.- v ' V " b
.

$ rv. ■
:

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

English & Scotch
Woollen Co

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Out-of-Town JS f

I

4 a
«

ODD PANTS !
Your Choice ^3==

ot Odds And 
Ends But 

Uncalled-For 
I Suits & O'coats

gs fHEN an
YY ours offers you rlothes like 

■ I these at omr low, money - saving,
“ Friend - Making ” Price, you had 
better buy them! The values offered 

4 25 telT Sroll*er *han you anticipate. 
We have grouped together every 
Uncalled-for Suit or 'Ovei-ëôat from

like

our 38 Branch Stores and offer them 
to you at a price that is actually less 

', I Ha w the cost of tiie material alone. 
V In fact, our Friend-Making Price is so low 

that it represent» an actual average loss to 
us; but we’re after business, not profits. 
That’s the reason for the sale and the reason 
you should positively buy now. Yes, we 
have your size.M

si: :Wl

Any
Uncalled-For 

Suit or O’Coat

$
Your

Choice

-V.

-i

To
se

AD One Price
ONLYMen.

flk

AB Blue Serge Suits 
$45 IncludedValues 

Up to

■V
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Market JUwSugarFirm

But Offering» light

____ .
B BLONDON MONAV MA^T"

London, Fob. 7—London bar nllrer 
36» per ounon. Bar gold 107a

g fe
Strong Demand For 

Cash Wheat Sends 
Prices Up A Cent

Montreal Stocks Were 
Featureless And At 

Much Lower Prices

WILSON’S ACTION 
HITS RAILROAD 
STOCKS IN LISTS

I i I ?TheTomato, Feb. 7,-üeUstsd noie» on 
aemytet tod., were: i 1 I sM to 81 14; 10 Do- 

Foundry, 50 1-4; 5 Dominion 
Foundry preferred. 90; 185 Holllnger, 
6.62 to 6.60; 600 Lake Shore, 122; 260 
McIntyre, 186 to 185; 500 McBL D, 
2» 14 ; 26 N. A. Pulp, 6 9-16.

10 three months' bills 6 N 6-8 per 
Gold premiums at LMbon 166.00.

New York, Feb. 7.—The raw sugar 
market was firm this morning and 
offerings were light These were no 
sales reported and prices were nomi
nally unchanged at 3 6-8 cents for 
Cubas, cost and freight equal to 4.64 
for centrifugal. Refined unchanged 
at f.86 for fine granulated with only 
a noderate Inquiry. Futures were 
quiet and operators appeared to be 
tv at* hing developments In the spot 
market. Prices were 3 to 4 cents low
er at mid-day under liquidation.

.7.33 5.41 1200 18.02 5j5 
.7.32 6.43 13.22 12.40 6.2 
.7.31 5.44 12.5* 1.17 7.C 

.-7.30 6,46 U63 7.4

..7.28 6.47 3.13 2.33 8.5 
..7.26 5.46 2A4 3.14 9.1

# , — . _ , er% - r- BMPWi' MM 4.04 M
of the Electric Light and Power '^E ------- ;—
Industry ia a feature which
peals to conservative investors .y, ;■
We are offering the gp. o.

6 p.c. First Mortgage 
Sinking Fund Gold Bondp

—of th

Southern Canada 
Power Co., Ltd.

at 90% to yield 6% px.
Payable in New York.

StabilityOfferings, However, Continue 
Very Small — May Wheat 
Very Weak.

Only Ten of All on List Scor
ed Even Fractional Gains 
During Trading.

Curtailment of Steel Opckar 
tions Also Tends to Dis

organize the Markets.

ment. Canadien 
Ontario Wheat. No. 2, 1.80 to 1.85 

f.o.b. shipping points, according to 
freight; No. 2 spring, 1.70 to 1.76; 
No. 2 goose wheat. 1.65 to 1.75; No. 
3 goose, 1.50 to 1.60. Ontario Oats 
No. 2 white, nominal, 48 14, accord
ing to freight outside BuckwheeJ, 
No. 1, 80 to 95. Rye, No. 2, 1.50 to

-Corn, feed, nomlal.

Investment
Offerings

Winnipeg. Feb. 7—A strong de
mand for cash wheat featured the lo
cal market today. MilMng interest® 
were «aid to be the buyers, and prem
iums were half cent to one cent high
er. The offerings, however, continu
ed very small.

in futures. May wheat, after open 
Ing higher, advanced to 81.74%, later 
to drop to $1.70 3-4. The last half hour 
showed the market very weak. The 
buying power prominent during the 
early part of the session disappeared 
and prices sagged quickly and easily 
on slight pressure. The weakness was 
caused by the undoing of spreads be
tween hero and Chicago, American 
interests being the sellers. The dose 
was 1 3-S to 1% lower.

Coarse Grains Firm

Coarse grains were firm. Close: 
Wheat. May $1.70 7-8; July $1.63%. 
Oats, May 49 5-8; July 50 1-8.

Cash prices: Wheat No. 1 Northern 
$1.80 34; No. 2 Northern $1.77 3-8; 
No 3 Northern $1.73 3-8; No. 4 $1.66 3-8, 
No. 5. $1.52 7-8; No. 6. $1.45 7-8; feed 
$1.26 7-8; track Manitoba, Skatchewan 
and Alberta $1.80 3-4.

Oats: No. 3 ow 47 
43 6-8: extra No. 1 feed 43 5-8; No. 1 
feed 41 5-8 ; No. 2 feed 38 1-8; track 
47 5-8.

Montreal, Feb. 7.—There waa little 
that was particularly outstanding in 
today’s trading on the local stock ex
change. The volume of trading was 
small and the three least inactive 
issues were Abitibi. Brompton and 
Steamships. Of these losses of 1 1-8 
and 1 1-4- points went to the former 
two. while steamship scored a gain 
of one point at 42. Of the 27 active 
issue® four finished the day unchanged 
13 scored net losses and ten scored 
net gains. Ajuongst these latter were 
Illinois preferred 
minion Steel up 1 
tile up 1 1-3 at 108.

Some Practical Gaina

MANY LOSSES IN
DAY ARE RECORDED

6. iMotagama—No. 
Canadian Ilancbee—-No. l 
Canadian Impel 
Sheba—Petting

b!

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN rtM^Merket 
U wharf. 

Antrim—No. 4 berth. 
Stiwtli-oona — Long

1j55. LordExchange at a Nominal Mar
ket Only and Bond Busi
ness Very Heavy.

Ontario Flour, 90 per cent, patents, 
$8, hulk seaboard 

Manitoba Flour, track Toronto, cash 
prices: First patents. 10.76; second 
patent*, 10.20. Millfeed, carloads, 
delivered Montreal, freights, bag in
cluded: Bran, per ton, $38 to $40; 
ehorts. per ton, $38; feed flour, 2.60 
to 2.75.

Hay, No. 1, per ton. baled, track 
Toronto, $25 to $26. Straw, $12 per 
ton, car lota.

Savannah, Feb. 7.—Turpentine, quiet 
92 1-2; sales, none; receipts, 27; ship
ments, 333; stock, 14,829. Rosin, 
quiet; no sales ; receipts, 100; ship 
ments, 160; stock, 82,723.

Lord 
(east) .

Canadian Mariner—No. 14 1 
Botaford—No. 6 berth. 
Canadian Raider — Long 

twest).
S. S. HoChelagn — Dam. C

up one, at 70; Do- 
7-8 at 44, and Tex- Our February list is 

now ready. It con
tains particulars of 
investments selling 
to yield 6 per cent, 
to 6 per cent <-

New York. Feb. 7.—Stock market 
conditions became more complicated 
today by reason of incidents over the 
week-end recees. Refusal of Presi
dent Wilson to intervene in the rail
way wage controversy and cumulative 
sii^s of tighter money encouraged 
shorts to extend their commitments.

Other advices relating to market 
values were of a doubtful if not dis
couraging tenor. Western and south
western sections of the country re
ported further uncertainty regarding 
business prospects and more falling 
off of railroad tonnage.

More Steel Cutting. •

In the Ohio district curtailment of 
s|eel operations were noted. This 
was neutralized in a measure by New 
England advices which indicated a 
pronounced revival of activity in the 
Textile and leather industries. Al
though last Saturday's returns of the 
local clearing house and federal re- •
«erre banks of the country were fav 
orable in the main money rates held 
at recent firm levels. Thne funds I Arnes Pfd .... 
were quotably unaltered, but the sup
ply even for the shorter maturities, 
was exceedingly small. Dealing in 
stoçks were light and more than ordi 
narily contracted. Save at the outset,* 
when moderate steadiness was shown, 
price tendencies were reactionary.

Many Losses Made.

Minimum quotations in the last hour 
followed news of the failure ot pas
sage of the Wilson bill in the House.
This measure was designed to giant 
partial p-iymcut of claims by the rail» 
roads against the government. Num
erous Ionises of 1 to 3 points were reg
istered at the heavy close. Sales 
•mounted to 350.000 shares. There 
WÂS only a nominal market in foregn 
ex charge, the British rate recovering 
moderately from last week's final quo
tations. while French. Belgian, Span
ish, Sw.ss and Scandinavian remit
tance® were appreciably lower. Heavi- 

extended to bonds, several of the 
new underwritings, including PensyV 
vania 6 1-2’s falling under their sub 
-«ription prices. Liberty issues re
corded trivial gains on the day.
Sales, par value, aggregated $13,32-».- 
060 i Old Fitted States twos rose 
1 14 per cent, on call.

New York funds In Montreal strong
er at 13.L2 per cent, premium. Sterl
ing Nèw York, demand, 3.83%; cables, 
3.86%. Sterling in Montreal, demand, 
4.34%; cables, 4.36%.

Canadian Navigator—Stream 
Canadian Protector — New

Jtodney.
Otira—Sugar Refinery —.
Hales «ne—No. 15 berth. 

Manchester Hero—No. 7 berth.

Steamship 
Smelters, Dominion Steel preferred, 
Breweries and Quebec Railway all 
scored fractional gains.

l>arge losses were made by Sugar 
down 1- 1-2 to 28 1-2; and Toronto 
Railway dow^ l 3-4 at 67, together 
with Abitibi and Brompton. A one- 
point loss was scored by Asbestos at 
80; Bell Telephone at 108; Lauren- 
tide at 89 1-2; Shawinigan at 106, and 
Spanish River common at 80. All the 
paper stocks were lower; the utilities 
were irregular and the only active 
represenutatives of the steels and 
textiles were higher. Total sales: 
Listed. 4,891; bonde. $299,650; mines,

preferred,Brazilian.

; ... .................................♦♦♦♦H4644tM44»4444W44H4H4»^ ;

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. 
Ft. 8, 1921 

Arrived Monday
Stmr Haflerhw, 2635, Bake 

New York.
^8tmr 
yester.

$50 to $5,000 'llA YEAR FOR LIFE
A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIDES ff

, Ask for your copy.
Limited, ^

101 Prince William Street, ff 
St. John, N. EL

Manchester Hero, Ira
»•> —No better life in

—No better security obtainable 
—Cannot be seized or levied upon for any cause 
—Will be replaced if lost, stoles or destroyed 
—Not affected by trade depression 
—Free from Dominion Income Tax 
—No medical examination required

Anyone over the age of 5 years resident or domicile i In Canada 
may purchase.

Any two persons may purchase jointly.
Employers may purchase for their employees—

_ eir teachers —congregations for their ministers.

t available
Cleared Monday 

Coastwise — Stmr Bmprae 
Lewis, for Digby, N S; stmrEASTERN SECURITIES 

COMPANY, LIMITED
5-8; No. 3 cw

Lord Desborough 1 
Be Governor-Gen

650.

MONTREALSALES
(McDougall & Cowans)

TORONTO
Toronto, Feb. 7.—Manitoba Oats, 

Bid Asked No. 2 c.w., 47 5-8; No. 3 c.w., 43 5-8;
extra No. 1 feed, 43 5-8; No. 1 feed, 

% 40 1-8; No. 2 feed. 38 1-8, all in store 
Fort William. Northern Wheat, new 

% crop. No. 1 northern. 1.80 3-8; No. 2 
northern 1.77 3-8; No. 3 northern, 

73% 1.75 1-2, in store Fort William.
.... American Corn. No. 2 yellow, 91 
• • • • nominal, track Toronto, prompt ship-

JAS. MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director.

St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. 8.

rhool boards for

London Hears He Will 
> Succesor fb Duke of E

bn«i3!mtt0 ****' * her l»f
| % State ki and age last birthday. ‘ ’
• ♦♦UH4HUt444W444W444»H4W4»444H4»4$T »

50%Abitibi ....
Brazilian L H and P. . 32%
Brompton ...........
Canada Car ....
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cumene.
Canada Cement Pfd... 95 
Detroit United ...
Canada Cotton ...
Dom Bridge ...........
Dom Canners .........
Dorn Iron Pfd....
Dom Iron Com....
Dom Tex Com.............108
LauronLide Pa^xsr Co.. 89%
MacDonald Com ..................
itlt L H and Power,... 83% 
Ogilvie® .
Penman's
Quebec Railway ...........  25%
Rtordon .............................143
Shaw W and P Co.... 106 
Spanish River Com....
Spanish River Pfd...........
Steel Co Can Corn.... 61% 
Toronto Rails 
Wayagamack ..................80

51% shire.
73

London, Feb. 7.—The Dai 
graph states this morning th 
Desborough will be offered 
expected to accept tflie Goveri 
eroJttihp of Canada in succès 
the Duke of Devonshire.

Lord Desborough is 66 yean 
said one Of the moist promiheni 
liah sportsmen, having won 
Hon in nearly every branch, 
a ykdt to Canada last autum 
he made many friend*.

— , WLlliam Henry GnaafeJl, fir
^ ■ W>epborough, was raised to t
W ■ jhse in 1906, He has a dtsth

V ■ ihreer, and at Oxford was fa
an athlete. He rat in the H 
Common® for several terme, 
ed as private secretary Lt<y- 
liera Harcourt at the Excheqi 

.president of the London < 
of Commerce and of the 
•Uouncll of Commerce. Daring 
lie was president of the Brit 
perlai Air Fleet and présente 
airplanes to Canada. He was 
the Treasury Commission 
started the war saving certfifi

60%

94W Subscription lists will close on or before February 21,1921
76% V1927 Victory Loan—98%.

1933 Victory Loan—98%, 98%.
1934 Victory Loan—95% .
1937 Victory Loan—99%, 99%.

Afternoon
Steamships Oort—60 at 41%, 115 at 

42, 50 at 41%.
Steamships Pfd—10 at 69%.
Dom Textile—40 at 108.
Canada Cem Com—5 at 60.
Dom Iron Pfd—10 at 68%.
Dom Iron Com—10 at 43%. 65 at 44. 
Montreal Power—25 at 83%, 300 ait 

83%.
Shnwhrigan—100 at 106.
Abitibi—49 at 50%, 200 at 56. 
Illinois—10 at 20%.
Illinois Pfd—25 at 70.
Lanrentide Pulp—2 at 91, 10 at 90. 
Quebec Railway—150 at 25%. 
Atlantic Sugar Com—66 at 28%. 
Breweries Com—46 at 53, 10 at 52%. 
Span River Com—125 at 80, 25 at

89
MONTREAL, February », 1921NEW ISSUE39

68% $3,000,000

The Spanish River Pulp and Paper Mills
LIMITED

8% General Mortgage Bonds Series “A”

44%44
108£
99
26
83%

............... ,............ -10
Limited ........ 99 100

I25%
\107

SO Dated March 1st, 1921. Maturing March 1st, 1941. Principal and semi-annual interest payable at The Royal Bank of 
Canada, Montreal and Toronto. Interest payable May 1st and November 1st. Coupon Bonds of 61,90» and $500i Denomi
nations with privilege of registration as to principal only. Trustee—The Montreal Trust Company, Montreal.

67
83 CAPITALIZATION Authorized Outstanding

............$10,000,000 $8.995.500
8.57M93

10,655,113 
3,000,000

At current market prices on Montreal Stock Exchange the Preferred and Common shares hare 
a market value of approximately $15,000,000, ranking junior to these Bonds. Approximately $500,000 
of the securities senior to this issue mature each year 1921 to 1931 inclusive. These annual reductions 
together with annual Sinking Fund of 2% per annum on General Mortgage Bonds rapidly increase 
the equity behind this issue.

i
Common Shares (Paying 7%).........................
7% Cumulative Participating Preferred. Shares................
6% First Mortgage Bonds and 6% Serial Notes, maturing 1921-1941 

(including Bonds of Lake Superior Paper Company, Limited).... 
8% General Mortgage Bonds, Series “A" (this issue),..........

Morning
<\>m—221 at 42. 50 ax 10,000,000Steamships 

42%. 30 at 41%.
Steamships Pfd—59 a» 69%.
Dom Textile—136 at 108, 45 at l»v Closed

..... 20,000,000
£
379.%.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Coal Pfd—10 at 77%, 15_at 77%. 
Crown Reserve—50 at 15%.
Tram Debentures—*800 at 65.
Dam Iron Com—35 at 43, 25 at 42%. 
Canada Cem Com—5 at 60.
Canada Cem Pfd—6 at 93.
Dom Iron Pfd, 7 p.c.—"10 at 76.
Dom Iron Bonds—2.000 at SO 
Montreal Power—73 at 83 %. 
Abitibi—25 at 51%, 35 at 61%. 26

Span River Pfd—10 at 90.
Brompton—57 alt 52, 10 Oat 51%, 25 

at 51%.
Ames Holden Pfd—10 at 33%, 26

at 34.
GOSSIP AR01J 

THE MARK]
Open High. Low Close

Am Beet Sug. 40% .................................
Am Car Fdy . 122% 123% 121% 131% 
Am Loco .... 82% ....
Am Smelting.. 4':
Anaconda .... 38%
Am Tele 
Aim Can . .
Beth Steel
Balt and O C 32% 3»
Bald Loco ... 88 
Brook Rap Tr 14%
OnciMe iteel *»<* M* »»% *0*
tin Pacific . .116% 116% 1151* 11614 
Erte Com
Gen Motors .. 14% 14% 14
Gt North Pfd. 75% 75% «5% «>% 
later Paper .. 57% 57% 56% •;<>% 
Hex Petrol ..156% 156% 153% 154% 
NY NH and H 21% 21% 20% 20% 
N Y Central . 70% 70% 70% -O' *
North Pacific. 84% 84% 82*
Pennsylvania. 40% 40% ’
Reading Com . 83% S4
Republic Stl .64% 6o
St Paul .......... 27
South Pac ... 96%
Stwiebaker .. to’* W 
Slrombeoi ... :«’* M
Ua Pac Com .11914 11914 11*
V S Stl Com. 81% 817* 9! k fil^
Ü S Sti Ptd 31014 noy= iio* mo* 
v s Rub Com 691* 6914 6814 68%
weirs Ovi d . :4 714 "% 7%
West Elec ... 44% .... ....
Sterline ....

•Î
4144 4114v: 6*

1Complete prospectus, copies of which will be mailed on request, contains a letter from the 
President of the Company, from which he summarises as follows:

The Spanish River Pulp A Paper Mills, Limited, was incorporated in 1910 to acquire the 
properties and assets of the Spanish River Pulp A Paper Company, Limited, and the Ontario Pulp 
& Paper Company, Limited, in 1913 it acquired all the capital stock of the Lake Superior Paper 
Company, Limited. The Company is the largest manufacturer of newsprint In Canada.

Bonds will be secured by direct mortgage and charge on all the fixed assets and properties of the 
Company and on all Bonds, Debentures and Shares now owned or hereafter acquired by it and by 
floating charge on all other assets of the Company, subject only to $10,655,113 par value of Bonds 
and Serial Notes of the Company and Bonds of Lake Superior Paper Company, Ltnqitad, the mort
gages securing which are to be closed at the amounts now outstanding.

Annual Cumulative Sinking Fund will commence in 1924 — sufficient to retire half of this issue 
before maturity.

. , . 99», 99% 99% 9»%

... :;oi4 :«% 39% 397*
5",i* 63H 631* at 61%, 36 at 61.

32% S3 Bell Telephone—86 at 168.
86% 87 Toronto Hallway—50 at 67, 10 at

Public offering of the new 
$3,000,»00 8 per cent, bondi 
Spanish River Palp and Pap 
Ltd., Is scheduled fw Pebrual 
k the first < par cant. Issue 
a purely Industrial Oanadls 
prise with the new bond last 
ed the total capitalisation of 1 
tab River Company now f 
*31,2*2,166, and by June ne» 
lion of newsprint will be a 
turns per da<y-

Ttue financial abatement of 
Wi Columbia Electric Railv 
pany for the company's t 
year, showed profits of $590,0 
$70,706 In 
pony's previous fiscal year, 
waa $412,437, an increase o 
The preferred dividend is 
from 5 per cent., lees ita: 
pound», shill tags, per cent., tr 
while distribution on the 
stock become® 6 pounds, 4

: 4

JM ugf. :. tDom Iron Pfd—Î0 et 69, 25 at 68%. 
Gen Electric—10 at 103%. 
Isaurentkle Pulp—60 at 90%, 1 at 

91%, 20 at 90.
Riordon—6 at 143. 5 at 143% . 
Smelting—98 at 20.
Quebec Railway—25 at 26%, 25 at 

25%.

Ï ■j
. 13%

14
|

! f- Al

The Pleasure 
of Ownership

Mlanik Sligar Com—35 at 29%,. 5
at 29.

Breweries Com—236 at 53.
82% Span River Com—60 at 81, 60 at 80. 

Span River Pfd—65 ait 9fi%, 41 at 
90%, 15 at 90.

Brompton—75 at 92%, 65 at 52%, 
140 at 52.

Dom Bridge—10 at 89.
Glass Pfd—1 at 83.
1922 Victory Loan—99, 99%.

Loam—98%.

S3 irI*
~ Timber Areas—11,520,000 acres, containing sufficient puipwood for many years' operation at 

present capacity. ,
Water Powers — 60,000 horse power, of which 50,000 horse power is developed and in operation 

of the balance, 7,500 horse power will be in operation by August, 1921.
The three mills operated "by the Company produce the following tonnage of newsprint 

paper annually :
Sault Ste. Marie Mill................................................... ..........
Espanola Mill.............................................................................
Sturgeon Falls Mill...................... ......................................
Additional, Sturgeon Falls, in operation June, 1921 

Total.................................................. ................... ............

64% 65 ceee ot that for

N96% 96 96%
55% 56% Truly the Pleasure Deriv

ed ftom a Good Invest
ment is Doubly a Pleasure 
to Those Who Clip Their 
Coupons or Cash Their 
Dividend Cheques from 
Investments bought and 
saved for, bit by bit, under 
Our Systematic Plan.

63 •ft!

m118%

.............. 72,300

............ . 90,800
.............. 23,100
.............. 16,900

203,100 tons

1963 Victory 
1924 Victory Loan—96%.

f ;;
i

FIRE INSUfI
ÆI JOHNSTON « WARD [A

M bate, J*—1 M JW

f. B. McCsrOy i b. k

seven branche». We furnish ■
*t n excellent invest ment and 
Stock Exchange Service.

V Write for ear latent let.

>—f

383% .... 
N Y Funds, 13% px;.

r« !
Plant and Property Valuation — $30,000,000 against $13,655,113 of Bonds outstanding, includ

ing this issue.
Net Liquid Assets (Working Capital) after deducting all Current Liabilities and including the 

f this issue, will be in excess of $9,000,000.
Average annual Net Earnings after depreciation available for interest charges on these 
for the five years ended June 30th, 1920, were $1,229,472—over five times interest charges on 

Bonds now to be issued.
Net Earnings after depreciation for year ended June 30th, 1920, available for interest 

charges on General Mortgage Bonds amounted-to $2,552,069—ever ten times the amount required 
to pay General Mortgage Bond interest.

Net F*—!"p for six months ended December 31st, 1920, after depreciation end prior 
fat excess of $2,800,000—at the rate of twenty times annual interest en this

caab Assets. SM.W6.060.3i. 
*15.826,966.33. Surplus eiLONDON OILS

Inowlton & Gilchrist.London. Feb. 7—Close Calcutta lin
seed £17. Linseed oil 29s. Sperm ofl. 
£4>0. Petroleum. American refined 2s 
$%d. Spirits 2s 2%<L Turpentine 
spirits 80s. Rosin. American strained, 
39s.; type *“G” 30s. 6d. Tallow, Aus
tralian 44s. 6d.

proceeds ofBegin An Account Now \ % GENERAL AGENTS- While Interest Rales 
Are Hi* Bonds 

General Mortgage

ÏÏLhr* FIJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS y

. Structura
WM.LEW1Î

Next week tihe Nova Scotia govern
ment will have to consider claim from 
the Halifax Power Company for $600,- 
090, together with claims of an addi
tional $125,000 from property owners 
in connection with expropriations by 
the commission which has been car
rying out power schemes tor the Gov*

St John, N. B. inInterest charges,, Moncton, Fredericton

[
tWs qffer ths unsold balance of this issue if, as and when issued and received by us al the price qf :

RAGI
l

99 and accrued Interest te yield 8.10% 1BANK OF H0KJREAL
f

ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION MOBII
Cable Address—“Ps

IJOTICB is hereby given that a
DIVIDEND of THREE per cent,

upon the paid ap Capital Stock of 
hea been declared 

for the oerrent qeerier, payable on 
^ the FIRST DAY

SLIMITED
OBkce: 164 St. James Street. Montreal

ST- JOHN. N J.
M Prince William St.

\ z

SOf
McQvern

HALIFAX WINNIPEG
Beyal »P i:stoat , ISO. 

at lbs Board.
wnuAMa^rMix*.

LONDON. ENG.
7 Gracecbsvch SL, E.C. 1

NEW YORK rik a*f-
o 1 M

■fcd i - , „ . .j ■ -, ..
i.

•i '■r.daW^' ..... mI

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
St John and Rothesay

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Stmt, St Joke, BL a
Branch Offices: Ottawa. Toronto. Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St John, Quebec.
JŒAD OfiHCE, MONTREAL
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URPRIS ./ I1THINQ
«se—Auto 
rno roughly ' 
Trimming.

■ ’*'wh

i , Furness Line Experienced 
Wood-working, 
M. 67-ZL OAP1 APURE 1 HARD

Applying.

AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
ULBV AND tiOIRM, 8 Mill St.-Ex- 

Pert Auto Radiator Repair». Damaged 
and Frown Tube» Replaced With Stan- 
tord HIzo Copw Tublns McKln.un 
Honeycomb Cores Installed In All 
Types uf Radiators. H. Ml.

MflBiwy-Ce»8t. John-Londonhurt for

Î ! fl To London via
177 Union Street» St John, Hi ItMcAPhiladelphia 

F>»b IS—Castellano. ......... March Se M«llta Overhauled

i 1 I s The C. -P. O. 6. baa announced that Manchester LineV the overtaking of the Melina, which 
baa been In drydock tor that l»urtoee 
at Antwerp. 1» now almost completed,

■»

ability
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
.7.33 1-2.02 6.69 6-17 

12.40 6.32 6.51 
1J7 7.08 7.27 
1J63 7.46 S.to 
2.S1 8.26 8.4V 
$.14 9.10 9.31 
4.04 9.67 10.1»

From Manchester To Manchester via 
Halifax, N. 6.

Jan. 8—Man. Shipper.............. Feb. 12
via Philadelphia 

Feb. 12
Feb. 4—Man. Corporation... Mar. 5 
Feb. 20—Man. Importer 
Mar. ' 6—Man. Mariner

.7.82
.JÏS
..7.28
..7.26

„~AUTO STARTING and ignition 
modern ELECTRIC CO . 44 Sydney *L 

~Auto starting. Lighting and igni 
Trouble Repaired. Motor and Ge 
*®r Work Timing. Armature Winding, 
Violet Ray and Electrical Vibrator» 
Repaired. M. 18».

AUTOS (USED CARS)
HEW BRUNSWICK AUTO EXCHANGE, 

I.S Merab Road—HIEh-Omde. Guaran
teed Lines of Used Care All Makes 
and Models. Agent» Briscoe Auto».
MIrin,LTees80r,ea‘ etc* “** 40781 ***

The Highest Grade of 
L lAimdry Soap—Most 

Economical in eVer^ 
sense of the 
^ word ^

St. John’s Leading Hotel.tloo
Havre on the 12th.

Coming from Philadelphia 
The, «teenier ManadUeeter Shipper 

«ailed on Sunday from Philadelphia 
for this port to load general cargo 

«Chester. FXirness, Withy t>>. 
local agents’.

To Load Deals 
McLean, Kennedy Co. report the 

Railing of the steAmer Karls vtit from 
Shemees oo February 6, tor St. John 
to load deals tor the United King
dom.

Jan. 2It—Man. Hero RAYMOND A DOHKRTY OO, LTD
/ .7.26 Mar. 23 

Apr. 4lectric Light and Power 
r is a feature which ap% 
conservative investors.m 
offering the

VICTORIA HOTELg~ VESSELS IN PORT 
Wmpreas of Britain—Noe. 2 and 3
cfp. O.

Seller Now TL a Lver.
. iv 1 i'.ü STithsKT, ST. JOHN 

Hi John Hotel Co. Ltd 
Prvprietars.

A. M. PtiiLlAPb» Manager. „

£for Passenger Ticket Agentc for North 
Atlantic Lines.S. Mottigama—No. 6 bertiL 

Canadian Ilanch<»—No. 1 be*h. 
Canadian Importer—Market Slip. 
Sheba—Petting!!! wharf.

Antrim—No. 4 berth. 
StrpMttiooria — Long wharf

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

i

. First Mortgage 
g Fund Gold Bondf

—of thl

Lord AUTO WELOINO
LDING AND KNfiTNWCRq
Brittain St.; Auto 

Oxy-Acetyl

Royal Bank Building,
Lord St John» Ms B. ST. JOHN Wifi 

LTD... 30-36 
of All Kind». 
Also Marine 
and Bolters

Tel. Main 2616. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING“Get A Yellow Truck”NMRRg 
Welding 

one Process;
and Bthtlonary Engines
M. 3007.

tenet) .
Canadian Mariner—No. 14 tenth. 
Botaford—No. 5 berth.
Ganaidlan Raider — Long wharf 

tweet).
S. S. Hoëhelaga — Dora. Coal Co.

Sailing. Tomorrow Light and Heavy Trucking 
Baggage Transfer 
Furniture Moving

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twent?-five cents.

The «learner Lord Antrim will «all 
Belfast and Dublintomorrow for 

with general cargo. McLean, Kennedy 
are the local agents.

Fanad Head En boute 
The Head Liner Fanad Head «tiled 

from G renock on February 3 for this 
port *o load cargo tor Hamburg and 
Rotterdam. Mol^ean, Kennedy are 
local agents.

ithem Canada DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
DR- b. Arthur westrup, Heaitn

Ray Institute, 9 Coburg St. Spinal ad
justment» which will move the cause 

Disease. M. 4317.

St. John Transportation, Ltd.
M. 40UU SALESMAN WANTED WANTED.iwer Co., Ltd.

Yt to yield 6% px.

Canadian Navigator—Stream. 
Canadian Protector — New South

Bodney.
Otira—Sugar Refinery —.
Hales me—No. 15 berth.

Manchester Hero-No. 7 berth.

of
Patronize North End’s Hardware 

Store.
Alum! turn Ware, Carvers In Beta, 

Thermoi Bottles, Scissors, Bread-Mix 
er, Strops, Flashlights, Pocket Knives, 
Asbestos Iron, etc.

,™.RocERIEa ANO hardware
JOHN COGOtin AND SON, 264 Havmaf- 

u-V30 : 0r^verlea. Hay. Oats, Feed. 
Misn*'0’ Suburban Trade Solicite!.

SALESMAN — A eell-respectlng 
salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, nag 
more congenial employmeiA, 
and at the same time double his in
come. We require a 
character, sound la mind and body, ol 
strong personality, who would appre
ciate a life’s position with a fast- 
growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Any 
one wishing to sell a mahogany dining 
room suite in good condition, please 
write to ‘TurnRare” care of Standard. -

ht had 
with usable in New York.

Prétorien Due Tomorrow 
The C. P. O. S. liner Pretortam Is 

due here Wednesday mom tag from 
Glasgow. She has e!ghty4ve oalbta 
and 111 steerage (passengers, in add! 
ttan to general cargo and mall,

. Ramore Head.
The Head Liner Ramore Head from 

this port arrived at Hamburg on Fri
day last.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. MACHINISTS
MtobSSKuKf m“,” lLni°C:

tionary Gae Engine Repairs. Oxy- 331 Mala Street • 
Acetylene Welding Mill. Factory and 
Steamboat Repairing, Vf. 4029.

WANTED—A ward maid. Apply to 
Matron St. John County Hospital.

DICKF»b. 8, 1921 
’ Arrived Monday

Stanr Haâeriw, 2635, Baker, from 
New York.
^8tmr 
yesteg.

A. M. ROWAN. -
. Phone M. 39a'll WANTED—A first or suennU-ulahe

Limited,

rince William Street, 
it. John, N. EL

teacher for Hammond Vale School 
District No. 4. Apply to Gordon it. 
Kelly, Secretary to Trustees, Ham
mond Vale, Kings Co., N. B. ’Phone

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker CoaL 
'Phones West VU—17.

Maniohester Hero, from Man- MARRIAGE LICENSES 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at Wa»- 

son'B. Main 9tCleared Monday
Coastwise — Stnxr Bm prase, 612, 

Lewis, for Dlgby, N 8; stmr Harbin-
* ‘__________

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING AND 
CUTTING

GENERAL REPAIR WORK. !» Leinster 
St. All kinds of Gae Engines and 
Auto* Reiwilrod. Out-Of-Town liusln^s» 
Given Special Attention.

OIL COMPANY
HEVENOR SUPPLY CO.. 14 North 

Wharf. Absolute High-grade Lubricat
ing Oil lot Auto» and Motor Boats. 
Many Satisfied Usera SatlsiaeUon at 
Less Cost Call or Write for Pun *>ar- 
Uculara M. «017.

R. M. SPEAR8—Plumbing and Heating 
Contractor, Jobbing a Specialty. All 
Work Promptly Attended to; Estimate» 
Cheerfully Given. 'Phone M. 1838-31, 

SL Andrew's Street, St John, N. B.

*
WANTED—Teacher, ternary, 

lor Class, with experience up to «Jra^M 
8. Apply to E. K. Connell, bectelary. 
Board of School Trustees, WoodstOL..
n. a

FORTUNE TELLING
per cent., free of tax, or the equiva
lent of 8 pounds, 14 shillings, ID. per 
cent, leas tax, trusteed of 6 per cent, 
less tax.

Lord Desborough To 
Be Governor-General?

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 King SL West,
upstairs.

LLEVAIOHSni F. Blanche! We manuiaciure hileumc Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc. WANTED—A becoud urïauù ernes 

Female Teacher for District No. < 
Apply, stating salary, to Albert 
E. Xierstead, Secretary, Surrey’s. 
Queens County, N. B.. R. R. No. Î

irtwed Accountant Negottatlone between ttae Imperial 
Oil Co. and the directors of the OaJ- 
gary Petroleum Products are almost 
completed, and the RôyalRe Oil Com
pany, as the new organlaaxtlon le to 
be knowiL will be In operation in & 
short time.

E. S. STEPHENSON « CO.,London Hears He Will be the 
. * Succtesor fb Duke of Devon-

CPHONB CONNECTION
GOODS FOR SALEST. JOUA. N. d.John and Rothesay

shire. HALIFAX TO
Ply.. .Cherbourg A Hamburg 

TBS Saxonla
AUTO INSURANCE

Ask For Our New Poucy 
FlhiK, TtiKFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All la Oue Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas A. MacDonald & Son

Phone ladti.

“CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH 1 — Do
you,r women folks need materials In 
good qualities for their dresses and 
suits? We have thousands of yards 
that will be sold as low as 82.75 per 
yard, one-half regular price, in goods 
54 to 56 inches wide. This Is an ex
cellent opportunity to get materials 
in better qualities than usually found 
in women’s fabrics, and also take care 
of the children's needs. Gall at our 
store address, 28 Charlotte street, Eng
lish and Scotch Woollen Oo.

WANTED—In hustling town, loo* 
Lion tor men's clothing and furnishing 
store. Apply stating terms to A. B. C., 
care of Standard.

Mar. 7, Apr. 15 24London, Feb. 7.—The Dally Tele
graph states tills morning that L»rd 
Desborough will be offered and œ 
expected to accept the Governor Gen 
eraJetitp <rf Canada In succession to 
the Duke of Devonshire.

Lord Desborough is 66 years of age, 
end one Of the most prominent of Eng
lish sportsmen, having won distîne 
tkm in nearly every branch. He paid 
a visit to Canada last autumn, when 
he made many friends.

, Wulliam Henry Gnanfeil, first Boron 
W>epborough, was raised to the i>eer- 
Jfee In 1906. He has a distinguished 

and at Oxford was famous as 
an athlete. He sot In the House of 
Commons for several term®. He serv
ed as private secretary Ho'Sir W1I* 
11am Harcourt at the Exchequer. He 

.president of the London Chamber 
of Commerce and of the Imperial 
•UoimcU of Commerce. During the war 
he was president of the British Im
perial Air Fleet and presented three 
airplanes to Canada. He was also on 
the Treasury Commission whlcn 
started the war saving certificates.

• • •
On the unlisted department at Mtav 

treal this afternoon. Argonaut gold 
sold at 30, Hollinger at 6.70, and Aram 
Power at 13. LaurentkLe Power was 
quoted at 58%, 60; Riorxlon, 36%, Rlor 
don PM., 80%; B. Whalen, 17B.; Mat 
tagami, 25 A.

TRUCKING
WE DO MOTOR TRUCKING and 

lure Moving to All Parta uf t 
and County. Alao Second-han

*ee Bought and Bold. -H. MU- 
Brusael» SL

d StovesTO LIVERPOOL A GLASGOW 
From Portland
Cassandra. Feb. 18............... Feb. 20
Cassandra, Mar. 30 
Seturnla, Apr. 20..................... Apr. 22

From Halifax iey! m MALE HELP WAixiLUmay Bt 1921
Provincial Agents.

Apr. 1 UNIVERSAL VUlCANIZINc; CO., ua
WANTED—Young man capable of 

taking off quantities of building mar 
terials from blue prints. Must be ac
curate and quick at figures. Location 
Truro, N. * S. Position open about 
March let Good opening tor right 
man. State experience and salary re- 
quired to commence. Apply Box 1109.

Tir Tires Repaired a 
les Sold. Scottled.

TRus, Props. M. 87*1-1L HKL iisSUHANCE
WhtoiiaauN aos U nAMJE CO. 

Utel).
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Car». 

Assets Exceed 4b,u0U,hd0« 
Agenis Wanted.

R. W. W. FUiNK A SON. 
Branch Manager.

re Acts—or

Kills N. Y.-GLAËUOW (Via Mo*ill«) 
Flab. 18. Mar. 26, Apr. 23.. .Colombia 

NEW ŸOKK-Ll V fchPOOL 
Mar. 8, Apr. 16, May, 17 ..Carmanla 
Mar. 16, Apr. 31), June l..,.Caronta 
Mar. 22, Apr. 23, May 21. .K. Au*. Via 
N. V.-CMLHdOuhG, SOUTnAMHTU.8 
)■>*. 26, Mar. 22, Apr. 12 .. .AfitiUanla 
Apr. 7, May 12, June » ...Mauretania 
Mar. 12, Apr. 28, June 2 ...Imperator 

N. Y. PLY. CHER. A LONDON 
Mar. 3, Apr. 14, May 24....Albania 

N V„ PLY, CHER- HAMBURO. 
Mar. 10, Apr. 21, June 2... -fiatenia 
NEW YORK TO VIGO, GIBRALTAR, 

DUBROVNIK, FIUME 
AND TRIESTE

Finance Commissioner Rees, of To
ronto, states tihat he bee definitely de
cided to issue bonds for the purchase 
of the. Toronto Railway Company tn 
Canada and not to place them on the 
market tn the United Staten

And All String 

SYDNEY GIBBS,

S. MANDOLINS 
Instrument* and down 

Repaired,
SI Sydney Str-ist1

STEAM BOILERS\ SL John.Established ISÏ0
Ù.G. MUKLIUCK, AJVLEJ.C. FOR SALEiyal Bank of 

100 Denomi-

!
Cl VU meet uia l-i wwaJ n-mu

Surveyor,
74 CARMAttl 11 . STRÊET.

Phones M. 61 and M. 665.

We offer "Matheson" steam
boilers for immediate shipment 
fro.fi stock as follows;

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 50 H. P . 

No. 10, 48” dla., 16’-0” long, 125 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable oo wheels, 40 H. P.. 
No. 8. 44" dla., 16 -0" 125 pounds 
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P„ 36’’ dla 
meter. 100’ high, 125 pounds, W. I'. 

USED
1.—Vertical Manne, need one 

season, 72" dUL. 8’-0" high, 13o 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details ana 
prices.

I. MATHESON A CO, LTD, 
Boilermakers

------1 ilu.------!.. NOSE CLOGGED FROM
A COLD OR CATARRH j
Cream in Nostrils To 

pen Up Air Passages.

"ATI uncalled for suite and over
coats from our thirty branches 
throughout Canada will be sold at |14 
each. Odd trousers, 33.95. In many 
cases this price is less than one-third 
their actual value.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
une*» t-uu v* lUv

*uc vv ealtniddt 
World.

tiding me ouice in
I1.500

CE.L JARVIS & SON493 i-oi Reliable and Rrotesaiona. 
Optical Services, call at 
S. UULUtLAlHER,

*-2« Mn.u .up.teu.j, ftn. M. «412-. i.

Merchants bay
these goods for roeaJe to theâx cue- 
tomera. Wise men will buy two or 
three suits and an overcoat at Lhto 
price. Pot sale at 28 Charlotte street, 
English and Scotch Woollen Oo.

; PATRAS, Pro\
,H3
1,000

g
CalabriaMar. 2Ah' What relief! Your clogged 

nostrils open right up, the air pas
sages of your head are clear and you 
can breathe freely. No more hawking 
snuffling, mucous discharge, headache 
dryness—no struggling for breath at 
night, your 

Don't stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm from your 
druggist- now. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream In your 
nostrils, let it penetrate through

, 3 farm machineryFor rat»» of P«u«»ce, freight and furtl 
particulars apply to local agent» or£

lares have 
iy $500,000 
reductions 
j increase

OLIVER PLOWS
McCUIlMACK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY, 
p. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

THE ROBERT REFORD CO-.Lim
George M. Holder. 

C. A.
W. £ minis Lee,

f. a a.
GENERAL AGENTS

163 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST.JOHN. N.B.

Dominion Exprevs Money OMer <r.-r 
*!ve dollars cost» three centacold or catarrh Is gone.

LEE & HOLDER•Î
6- CUirtered AccuueuuUs 

ulilui.Slu. luui *Jf, N. g. 
Room. 12, 20, 21 ï. u. Box 723 

Telephone, tiackviu. 1212,
?p from the EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LUNES, INC. City of St. JohnPOYAS & CO.. King Square 
JEWEL.ERS

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Wone M. 2965-11

Public offering of the new issue of

«-Pry air paatogu of the bead; soothe 
f m l« 8 anti "«d heal the swollen. Inflamed mneonr
k tie flSt^ï » i membrane giving you ln.tant relief
* md^rtoToaZjM wer IW* Crea™ Balm " i”st what ev”>'

toClTZ Si- ! eold and catarrh sufferer has been 

ed the total capitalization at the Span 
s a*

631,222,106, and by June next produc
tion of newsprint will be about 700 
tons per da<y-

The financial statement of the Brit- 
Wi Columbia Electric Railway Oom 
pany for the company’s last fiscal 
year, showed profits of $590,072, being 
670,706 In excess of that for the com 
pony’s previous fiscal year. No pnofl 
was 6412,437, an Increase of $49,318.
The preferred dividend 1b reduced 
from 5 per cent., lees (tax, to 4.1.3 
pounds, shillings, per cent., free of tax. 
while distribution on the deferred 
stock becomes 6 pounds, 4 shillings

i
«luire the 
lerio Pulp 
rior Paper

u • Nova ScotiaDuring the winter mouths and until 
the International Line Service is re- 
earned between nooiuu auu St, Joan, 
freight aiuyiteuu trvm the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
Mew York, deeuaed lor su Joan or 
other poBits m uie i'roviucea, uan stai 
bo routed in care o! the hasLera S. d. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
pevuiptiy each week via ïdrmuuta and 
B. S. Keith Cans to SL Joan. This is 
a weekly service aud shipment* leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach SL 
Joan Mondays. Heavy maenmery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. C. Ciituua., Agent,
St. John, N. B.

New Glasgow, - JPAÏEN IS Sealed tenders will be received by 
H. E. Wardroper, Common Clerk, 
"marked Tenders for Houses” until
SATURDAY, the 12th DAY OF FEB

RUARY INSTANT AT 
12 O’CLOCK NOON.

V
IÏ • FEAT11ERSTON H À U G H A OOseeking. It's Just splendid. At the aTiiwial meeting left the Ot

tawa Traction Company. Limited, net 
profits for the year were shown nt 
6^79,060, which was distributed in four 
quarterly dividend payments of 1 per 
cent, each and a bonus of 1 per cent, 
amounting to 5 
up capital of

•ties of the 
it and by 

i of Bonds 
tbs mort*

!$ The old seiainiaued urm. JTstenu
tab River Company now everywucru Head oiuce, ROysi tsauw 

Building, Toronto, Uttawa oince», » 
tvlgin tiueeL Office* inruugnout can 
*aa. Brooklet free.

..
I M aeA REMARKABLE STORY r for the purchase of the following City 

properties, viz.:
Lordly House and Flat (so called) 

Park Place, Manawagoni&h Rood. 
This is one of the most desirable
sites in Fairville.

Monahan House and Lot (so called) 
Church avenue. This Is a two-family 
house and In a good locality In Laa-

Cash, or a certified cheque for five 
per cent, must accompany each tender.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Dated at St. John, N. B„ February 
4th. 1931.

vL(|j£w67;Sick and ailing for years, nerves 
completely shot to pieces, lacking 
the will-power of a child, a promln- 

t prairie farmer, after years of 
suffering, found relief by using 
•Phosphonol, the great brain and 
body remedy. With renewed vigor, 
conidence and "pep" he now enjoys 
perfect health. At all druggists. 
Price, $3 a box. or If not obtainable 
direct from The Scobell Drug Co, 
Ltd., 91 Youville Sty MontreaL 

For sale by J. Benson Mahoney and 
the Roas Drug Co.

cent, on tiie paid- 
.240.*5.^81F this issue ir WML E. EMERSON 

Plumbc* and General 
Hardware

11 union .- 'T.
WEST ST JOHN.

i ent T\
"dominion"
SPRW.IIL l 

General Sales Office
II» ST-JAMU St. MONTStM.

rT P. A W. F.”STARR. UMITLO.

«ration et The Dominion Securities (Corpora
tion hati purchased the City of Brock- 
ville bond issue of $14.1,964 at 97.839. 
The bonds bear interest at the rate of 
six per cent, and are payable in tem 
Instalments, 
rows the money on a basis of about 
6.41 per cent.

!
m

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM ond j 
GAS COALS

*
operation;

vi9 < • rl
The municipality bor-newsprint ,rii

m GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO. BINDERS AND PRINTERSvi; ûteamor leave» Grand Mauan Mon
days, UU a. m« tor tiu John via 
Lauipobelio and Kaviport, reiuiLing 
leaves dL John Wednesdays 7.30 a m., 
(or Grand Mamm, via the same port».

Thursdays leave* Grand Mauan 7.30 
a. m., for SL Stephen, via iatermedi- 
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturday», leave Grand Man an, 7.30 
a. m lor SL Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN S. 6. CO« 
f. O. Be x 387,

gt. John, N. B

Quite Relieved.

Lady—'Tm worried about my com
plexion doctor, lvook at my face.” 

Doctor—"You’ll have to diet."
Lady—'I never thought of that. 

What color would suit me best?”

Modern Artistic Work hr 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDER? PROMPTLY FILLED
ALL SIZES OF

fIRE INSURANCE THOMAS H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner H. F. A P. T<aada.?

INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY Hard Coaltons THE McMILLAN PRESS

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptrollerig, includ es Prises W-JL StrceL Phoae M. 87m,Net Bsrpto.Case Assets, 264.to6.060.3i. Cash Cs^ttaL S6.000.u00.00.

126,826,606^2. Sorpine aa Itegai l s Policyholders. S18.515.4I0.71.
Fufislsy Building, Corner of Princess 

and Canterbury St*. SL John, N. B 
GENERAL AGENTS. Aeon:» W'ntsd In Unrepresented PlsoeU.

!1 uding the KnowItoD X Gilchrist FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

in stock.now
i on these

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 1 59 Union St. 

’Phone Main 9.

charges on
fi< ' J 
WP».. M>r interest 

it required FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

SHIPPING AS USUALt TIME TABLE 
rhe Maritime Steamship Co.

SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN
and prior 
■t on this JOHN J. BRADLEY

■L 208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479, 
Montreal. Quebee,

HOUfaile AaND £>iL2.'o 1
Phone Main 697.Commencing June ua, 1920, » 

etoamer of im* une laavod SL John 
Tuesday at 7.30 u.ul .or Biaut* 
Harbor, calling nt Dipper Harbor aud
Beaver Harbor.

Leave» oinok's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water tor SL 
Andrews, calling at Lord h Cove, Rich 
ardeon. Back Bay and L’Btota.

Leaves Si. Andrews Thursday, call 
Jig at SL George, L’EXete, or Back 
bay and Black’» Harbor.

Lea we» Black'» Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 

Dipper Harbor at 9.30 
un Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 aaa. to 6 ml; St. George freight op 
till 12 noon.

AeunU. the Those» Wharf and-Ware 
'housing Co.. Ud.

1 7V Brus:»]» St
vrv' ST, JOHN. N. Bie price of:

PAGE & JONESI JONES. WHISTON * 
JOHNSON 

Public Accountants
Phone U. 39 It

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP ACENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U, S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones, Mobile." All Leading Codes Used.

R
P. O. BOX 667 

127 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN. N. 3 A

SOFT COAL william e. McIntyre, lid.Leave»«PEG Bags and finit Cases.
We bave a large assortment which’ 

we are offering at moderate prices.
»\ i ari 34 St Paul St. West 

MontreaL P. O. Bo* 1990.
s ORDER NOW She takes her dog to picture shows, 

She says the «mart pup realty knows 
The actors and the plots by heart, 
Ait that, he needn't be au smart.

a HORTON & SON. LTD.
EtUm 42McGivcrn Coal Con » and 11 Market Square, 

’Phone Main 448,
LEWIS CONNORS,IMfflSL

. .

,y

T

8dve Black Squares

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine Ltd.
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE 
*"8.8. Canadian Hunter.. .Feb, 20th 

LONDON SbRVICE.
8.8. Canadian Raider... .Feb. 19th 
CARDIFF A SWANSEA SERVICE 
8.S. Canadian Otter .....Feb. 11th 
AUSTRALIA A NEW ZEALAND 

SERVICE
•S.8. Canadian Planter March 4th 

INDIA A FAR EAST SERVICE 
•8.8. Canadian Mariner. Feb. 23rd 

•Carries limited number of cabin 
passengers.

Enquire of H. E. KANE, Pert Agt., 
N. B.SL John,

m

-

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON A LDSON
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tire except**: ot a Sow light % 
enow tails over Lsbee Brio an* S 
Oe tarie, 
lnce» It h|a 
St. John ..

General Bumtall in 
Local Companies ai 
Highly Pleased.

y ,Joaaai ï«t«8» «s tu Th, «2nd Fusillera won « parade 
tor. obtaining further infcroe, at the Armory lest night, under com- 

tfau shout too preparation. hrougot °* Cokmel Alex. MOUllen, tor
h*-"' • — «H*- of the matte™ “ï 5 5

£ Sassinrwwe -t ap
J*18 Ttorsdey meeting. The draping ol colors and various 

eoch aoiiuniMHioner to be tunuBiu-u formations the four companies were
put through were impressive and 
pleasing to the large gallery present

Trappy Appearance.

HP

' Wv

ant,1 «in - :% : -

What is t . V. '
and Painters’ Supplies

the western prov- N 
become unite mild. % 

Il N 
« S
50 %
«4 S' 

-«£ S 
64 S
*t s

a mood Wll Sad here a fa* Hue of everything yon need— 
tmnlity uoenree»*! —including Regular Ready-mixed 
Palma such as Martln-Senoar 18« per cent pure, Athenia 
and other leading brands.

U
Prince Rupert .. .. ,.SS street, yesterday afternoon. In addi

tion to the executive, there was •
n‘2flnuml,er of ti“ 8t. John branch.

m laymen prenant; 
p“• HUson, representing the Par*t society, and Dr. Cooper, (he 
*”r*f*J7 of the Canadian Bible Soci- 
•If. delivered addresses.

Viotorla ..
Kamloops .. »
Bdmoatoo ., a 
Medicine Hat.. ** ..10 
Regis* .
Winnipeg 
Ixotukm.. ..

\ Montreal ..

. s. #0
N24

Raw Linseed OIL Terpentine; White Lead B, B* Geno* 
Ine, B. B., No. 1, and Thome's Pure.

24

8 ------ Whitingit§pr3EB£

31 SSSiSS “ijKrsçsïTj —•yfïtïarï
or Jones wltiv regard to the mwb toeo for in nomma, .ou from worm »„x ■ u over theNewmwn Brook. Oommtueioner^timc tl”lr 'deeda aatlsfafctlon from the to place the^BiMe 

a w «heh aaOrorky to call for tS^L“fflM,s’ ind *°™“ commençât,o,. peoplT^ «ê n ?,‘T. i —8 °* 411V«* <* ««tore Oenerul a^'l‘ Ueut.-Genera, tmX,
crushors and tender» for the specSd|UWaU *** «ccompanied on the In- tiens w ^ U !*
caattns: *»• y» senme Lato \toh! Pec“uo *>x Biig.-ueuerai A, H. Mac- thoritto, or thü A“
••'ootxmed and referred to tiro 4ouaei ““ reembers of hie stair. to It. He' robe « the”*™!^18

SttSST" “» - c„t Millar Decorated. ^ ~
thenrnmtm’r noBorttle^’to^he R.*Mfcta* “* lll6Pectk,u Ca»t- * £°U,n<i*' “J the lnoome^gOTM^^by
fathers toIttJïïdtito fL“Uler' Wartormaster ol the Fnsi- ]** **«| ÿ"ea »o“W be.three hut-
cad en, ou w2dneXr^r^^l0f Ü!™' wa“ ““““weed betore Ueneral ttfty-slx thousand pounds,
3 o'clock IhiS^Sded"^ T*10 ,toîed upon bla “ream ’rJ™* <*<>*•. between the expenditure

The Mayor resd tUe colonlal Auxiliary Officers' Deco- ‘he income, about ninety thousand
from the Mrusstcc- of L^bor r*t“’“ ™« ls » beautiful medal H« that It wax a aérions
to federal Sdfor toe^nnïnS^S I *‘VBC l° «e who toe served twenty *““,loo In, the Increased cost of pro- 
which confirmed the consecutive years In the commission- S?,? the »“<• » very serious
labor mwhtaitlo* thS * r“k’' C»»1 MUlur was also pre- 'l(aat,lon of the exchange In the dit
to be giro through toe Itodeim T? i,eototl wltil tto Long Service Medal f?'™1. OMn*r‘e«;•“ toot the outlook 
reaus. * was decided to lav th^cîiü g,v« ln recognition of faithful and ÎL??* ,HT b’leht-,. 11 calls for hr- 
municatlous car the tablj and Cfmi cwltinued service of twenty years In ,,y™P*tllï. ,kh 1,16 People In-

w^Tek“‘rz^ aa * gp«îlSnmKïss:2£i
«.nr Veer. Service. , W « £

' t6C“,t M111” *“ »«“ « years in |T^S ^ S ÎRJÎ Z

z x&ztfss. ns .“jess’S£the ôn^ïiro ̂ rr,enL to 1U”t L«<lon, and 17 years with the <« more diMreseing than it anytime
StovM* C^p^.th6y hlTO St>™ Stiller,. during the war.^Thero

Machine Gun Cnmnanv ^Jnhie' and tound that where
Draft of Harbor Bill. Machina Gun Company. , ever he went there Is a denixe of the

The Machine Gun Company, under £53 {^.<£ ™*”* «mgralu- 
command of Capt. Smith, was next ln- 13 wlendid^3tribmm,,^1f a 0“e “"I 
spooled. They performed their work |„ r3em vLt3ï3 *“* mui*
in a most pleading manner and their tkme by the Canadla^cnml0?1*'11”" 
work was most favorably commented nearly to those of BrKata” » I”.!*17 upon. General But,,all Use Inspected 1, e U-”o3^,l for tS^ed ™ 
the quarters at th4 Armory and found path y and while he hi! 8yn?"
everything to ship shape order.

ÏL°?'I,l,ee 8lgna which encouraged' 
him In the belfef tihat aJI demands of 

In addressing the men after the in «>clety would be fully met. 
spection General Burstall expressed Messrs. John McKeen, of Amherst, 
his pleasure at being present, and I ^pillc,I>al Olton, Ex-Alderman Miles, of 
said he was highly pleased with con- «• T. Hayes and Rev. Con
ditions he finds here. He thought the on Hiring, of St. John, spoke of their 
enthusiasm displayed by the men fiypreciation of the address delivered

by Dr. Ititson. and a conference waa 
afterwards held over the situation.

Dr. Ritson and Dr. Coopeas left on 
the evening train for Montreal .

.. .. .* *. 8 
.............. 26 Window Glass Putty

PAINT DBPARTM TNT ......
Plate Glass

STREET FLOOR
|

Ï
IS Rev. Or. Ritson W.H.s THORNE & CO., LIMITE

Store Hours;—8 JO a. m. to f p. m,

beer 6
% 14fax
% Forecast

Maritime—Light to moderate % 
winds, fair, not much change % 

N In temperature.
Northern Now Etoÿhunl —

% Unsettled weather Tuesday ; % 
% probatdy snow; Wednesday, % 
'S cl<Snly, not much chango in % 
% temperature; moderate north- N 
% east winds.

Close.at 1 p.m. Saturdays, during February and%

%

How About Your Wails and Ceilings?
Do they gait yoa in their fini* æd 

color effect? Try

MURESCO—-In While sad Tints
I With it you can finish your Walls and Ceilings satisfao
- wywi1Sg,Ld^ny ma,tcr peinters COMidCT k ^

EASILY APPLIED

vss
ssssssssssssssss

, | AROUND THÈ CITY 1
»-------------------------:---- ----------------------►

MONCTON PARTY COMING 
f Two special oars will bring the 
• Moncton Opera Company and friends 
here this morning.

'V WAS ABUSIVE.

Lawrence Grant was arreeled by 
the C. N. R. police yesterday tor be- 

! ing drunk and using abusive language 
in the Union Depot

SHOWS NO LAPS
ABSOLUTELY SANITARY

we will be glad to confer withS ïïhtiA, ■mé""'
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

you on re-finishing your 
are large or

25 Germain Street——-
SAND POINT ACCIDENT 

Albert McAfee, while wonting in 
ehed 16 at Sand Point, about moon 
yesterday, ran a naU into his right 
foot and was treated at the Emer
gency Hospital» He wae able to re
turn to work.

STORES OPEN » A. M.
CLOSE 6 P. M.

The djaft of the amended harbor 
hill * Prepared by toe City Solicitor 
row read by toe Mayor. This pro- 
vMes sjmply for a sale to Che Gov
ernment and simplifies other portions 
“r ‘>e «««« «et. It w* decided 
to furnish each commissioner with 
a copy and consider the matter fur
ther on Thuradhy.

Gomm Isa loner Bullock asked tor 
authority to build a repair eh«p for 
■ho men of hie department at a cost 
of about il,MO. The building to be 
hulit on Union (greet west, at toe 
head of Wellington slip. Commis- 

’“^«tixl the use of toe
3tlm rit2'e33keî,„™r JÏ1" PU7Uf*- over thelr work. «04 that so many 
m33ta » 321 H She eng,neer he4 volunteered for the reorganization 

Comminajonor Jonas moves «m, d— °* 08118118 8 l“llitla showed a most Cmmotl Zmxive rf the ?” comm«dable aPtri‘ on the part of the
dZTt Newm’an Brolk at an 3 "" 7?UVS men ^ ^ew Brunswick. He 
ated coat of t't ^on ««#1 dV0 an also expressed his pleasure at seeing
?? ” znisr*men in me ™-2
Adelaide RCad bridge ”d toe flnmL 801 8p •» full strength, but hoped it 
in of the ravine was obtained from ”,°a <l ,be ” *hen he visited them 
the City Engineer, the whole propoai- 1 fature d8te- 
tk>n to be put into one bond issue.

New Engines Needed.

FEBRUARY REDUCTIONS 
ON BOYS’ CLOTHES

------ H-*------
ADDRESS ON "DEVOTIONS."

The Young Peoples’ Society of 
Main street Baptist church, at their 
regular meeting last evening were ad
dressed by the pastor of the church. 
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, who 
spoke on “Devotion*” giving a very 
helpful talk.

fki
Pleased With Work. • • •

ENJOYED TOBOGGAN SLIDE.
Twelve members of the staff of 

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. 
spent an evening on t£e toboggan 
elide et Rockwood Park and after
wards enjoyed a supper at Bond’s 
restaurant. The party was chaperon
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Stylos and was 
voted a very jolly one by all present.

You will find it a very profitable and wise 
thing to buy clothes for the school boy now. The 
clothes included in the February reductions are of 
excellent quality; built better than boys’ clothes 
usually arc—and the prices are 
season.

/ i

the lowest of the

ST. MARY’S TRAIL FINGERS.
SL Mary's Trail Rangers had a fine 

time last night at Rockwood Park 
where tobogganing was the sport for 
the first part of the eventhg. Supper 
was prepared for them at the home 
of Carl P. Wetmore and gamers were 
afterwards played. The Trail Rang
ers were under the leadership of 
Frank Ward, A. Alfred Davis and C. 
P. Wetmore.

Col. Monsarett
Arrives Today

Extni Value in Boys’ Suits
Our finest suits are included in these groups. 

You have the choice of a good range of colors and 
practical styles. The materials have all been 
selected for their wearing qualities. One of these 
suits ought to last I he boy a long time; but you 
can make a double saving by buying two The 
prices are wonderfuly low, $12.40 to $24.00.

M
-• &

Ml
Will Look,Over Situation 

Reversing Falls in Connec
tion With New Ry. Bridge.

at
Happy Company 

At Jolly Party
»

Commissioner Prink was antoorizea 
to call for tender, for two engines for 
the city Mono crushers, one 40 to 45 
horse power end the other 30 to 25 
horse power. One of Mm engines 
now In use la nearly fllty .Share old. 
1877°* *°°e tilrOUe8 tile big fire of

lender» for toe special castings for 
the Spruce Lake extensions were 
opened and referred to the Commie- 
s loner of Water and Sewerage and 
CKy Engineer, as follows:—

i;Fire Damages
Mayor Schofield received word yes

terday from Hon. R. w. Wlgmore, 
Minister of Customs and Inland Rev
enue, that Col. Monsarett, ctolef en
gineer of the Board of Railway Com
missioners, had left Ottawa enroule to 
SL John ttf look

8If the Boy Needs a New OvercoatMill St. Building Employees of Fairbanks-Moree 
Co. Had Happy Outing and 
Feed Last Night: ms#

—arid if you want him to have 
will 
one

ii, . _ an overcoat that
wear, one that makesliim look "dressed 
that will keep in shape and keep him

and 0071£*rfa^le on the cold- raw dayt of Febru
ary and March; get him one of these values, 
lhese tire just the fort of overcoats boys like to

pricecl *e m°thera Kke to buy- Very specially

Sizes 10 to 17 
Sizes 2 to 10

Shoe Shine and Billiard Room 
of F. Nicholas Put Out of 
Commission.

up,over the situation at 
. , connection

with the new railway bridge. Later ln 
he day His Worship was Informed 

tint Col. Monsarett would arrive In 
the City at seven o'clock this morning 
and arrangements have been made for 
the city fathers and officials, to ac
company him on his Inspection trip

the -Reversing Falls in warm
The employees of. Canadian Fair-

banks-Morse Co., Ltd., spent 'one of 
the most delightful times of the season 
last night. About eight o’clock a large 
four-horse sleiglf was loaded to ca
pacity by the ladles and gentlemen at 
the company’s building, 76 Prince 
William street, and a delightful drive 
waa enjoyed a few miles outside the 
city limits.

On the return of the happy party 
they found the company's office trans
formed into a banquet hall. A long 
table, prettily decorated with red 
candles, carnations and pjretty valen
tine cards- on the white cloths were 
*°2d^dAvWlth a toroptln* luncheon.
After the delightful lunch and refresh
ments had been partaken of the fol
lowing toasts were proposed and re
sponded to:

The King—Proposed by Capt. W. C.
Berreti.

The Company—By Miss Amelia 
Haley; responded to by Mr. Stephen- 
•on, assistant manager.

The City—Proposed by R. A. Brown; 
responded to by Miss A. I. Ryan.

The Ladies—Proposed by W. Maden 
responded to by Miss ConJoa and 
Miss MacGowan.

Former Employees—Proposed by 
W- C. Berrel ; responded to by Miss 
Perkins, Can. Bank of Commerce, and 
Mr. Dickinson. Can. Gen. Electric 
* Promoters—Proposed by Mr. Walsh ; 

responded to by Miss McDuff.
Chaperone—Proposed by Mr. Chap- .

SS^*weeded to by Mr “d Mr Stupendous Sale of
Our Ray Of Sunshine—Proposed by j XI/,..—___». W;__ . .

Mr Anderson: responded to by Mies " Oulen 8, lYUSSeS and

rS-o^stt* Boys’ Sweaters At
«SSy'IJSSraSSS F- A. Dykeman’s.
a tye hour. x

Union Foundry and Machine Co^lO^ 
T. McAvfty A. Sons, reducers... .14.6 
T. McAvlty A Sons, Wov ffa..
James Fleming................................. ..
St. John Iron Works ......... 0714

Comm tool oner Thornton was" gtron 
antihortty to call for tenders for the 
painting and cleaning of hte interior 
of the Free Public Library.

An alarm from -box 156 at 12.35 last 
night called the Qiemen to a building 
on Mill street owned by Mi% McQueen, 
the ground floor of which was occupied 
by F. Nicholas where he conducted a 
shoe s-hiue, billiard room and cigar 
stand, the upper floor being occupied 1 
by the family of !Mr. J. R. White.

The fire started from an overheated 
stove in the shop of Nicholas. The 
blaze started in the sheathed parti
tion separating the shoe shine shop 
from the billiard room in the rear. The 
blaze followed the partition to the 
side of the building and ceiling. The 
varnish on the sheathing and ceiling 
was -blistered and a dense smoko pro- 
ducod which gave rise to the belied 
that a more serious fire than really 
existed was in progress. Th echemlc- 
a-* and one stream of hose were em
ployed to quench the blaze started.

Damage Done .
^ The SL Lake’s Boy Scouts, under

The damage to the building is esti- B» direction of the Assistant Scout-

SsîSfc
swas*citurea' —» ta xz

th*r wedding trip in Ontario. The 
Ublee were prettily decorated with 
tire Scoot colore, yellow an.1 green, end 
nearly every member of tüê treop was 
present to mate It a long-to-beremem. 
bered oocssfon. Amoni toe guests 
were Rev. R. p. and Mrs. McKrin, am 
MrtdSRl lira. H. Usher Miller. Mr 
Brenea, on behalf of the trooct pre- 
eented Mr. «d Mrs. Wright with a 
hardeame gift and estemled toe best 
wMiee and congratulations of ell pres.

Decorated Cake

r

$12.40 to $24.40 
8.25 to 16.50 

Showing in Clothing Shop, Second Floor.

ROTARY CLUB
A talk on “foot efficiency'' wae toe 

leader ait the Rotary Club luncheon 
yesterday, given by J. A. Hamilton 
Of Toronto. A good numbw 
present. Dr. Chipmnn presided.

“CHIMES OF NORMANDY"
IMPERIAL TWICE TODAY

St Luke’s Scouts 
Gave Reception

Dinner and Reception Tender
ed Scout Master Rev. E. P. 
Wright and Mrs. Wright.

r.rhrec Special Lines of Men’s Furnishin
AT CLEARANCE PRÏCES

"SStTOr On\,20°
ribbed™, and plai„ knif.

gsTickets for the Monoton Singers' 
presentation of "The Chimes of Nor- 
•nandy” at the Imperial are still in de
mand. Choice locations may be had 
tor the night showing, which starts at 
8.30. The matinee is not 
tickets at box office

*1*
~

reserved—
, „ now. Each per
formance will be after the Imperial’s 
first picture show. Sixtydive vocalise 
and three splendidly acted and eunr

BARGAINS IN WINTER SOCKS-Black cXTe,^^

to give satisfaction....................... __ n • 7«Heavy ribbed Wool, in black and heather Si * 5®C ^

Clearance Price, 75c pair
(Men's Furnishings Srctlon, Ground Floor.)

y
SX

™-,exdei8,? !moke tro rethe burning 
vnralsh filled the rooms overhead 
«using some damage to house farm

Tire many friends of Mrs. F. H. Byles 
at Hampton will be glad to know 
that she Is progressing favorably after 
1 TeT serious operation at the infirm
ary. aWARD CONVENERS

FOR THE TAG DAY

WÊÊIÊU*ÊlÊËËÈÊËtÊliaÊàÈmlimmÊÊ*^mm——------------------------------------------------------------------- - - .

Tjgjaywhhh istoh. ~ 

,oj)a
Dnkee—Mro. R. T. Warden

Welllngton-Bxmonth street chnrch' 
fill*. Mise Minnie Myles.

Victoria—Mrs. Ray Haley Gribble. + ”e,e

held next

V One of the featnrev of the evening 
y-r » beoutifuBy decorated cake with 
fifteen candles In honor of Petrol 
Lender George Green, It being his 
birthday. Raw. R. P. MoKlm, In a very 
pi easing address, complimented George 
on toe happy oooaelon and expressed 
toe hearty good wishes of the whole 
tooop^etter which Mrs. MoKkn cut

Uebe^Mmer, who la deeply interest. 
M I» toe hoy»' work, spoke briefly, 

Uie. troop on toe progress 
mad* me troop la under the leader- 
toi» of toe Scout Master and his as- 
* let a at, and R. Edgar Adame « Troop 
legdea; with George Green, Ronald 
MenlMey and Robert Turner «aPn-

This la toe result ofg an unusually 
favorable purchase and represents the 
▼e*7 cream of the season’s offering in 
medium weight sweaters. Secured by 
Mr. Dykeman at a most drastic price 
concession these sweaters are one of 
the most outstanding bargains of the 
reason. Women's Sweaters In coat 
stylet colors, old rose, cardinal and 
®Title green with contrasting trims 
on collar and cuffs. Regular *6.75 
▼nine on sale at $2.96.

Women’s all wool Sweaters In Pull
over style, with bell sleeves, in a 
Pretty Alice bine,
-6.76 value for $2.39.

TOUGH 8LEDING.

Black Pony Coats
AT sseafBft-jnsB-hroc-.

looee fitting garment, in different lengths. All with toawl c'llarWt ^ “*

JSffSSk “SSSS-SKg"
“ ’«»■ 1».,.

4150.00 I $175.00
RACCOON OR OPOSSUM TRIMMED COATS, 40 to 45 in.
SQUIRREL TRIMMED COATS, 36 in. to 40 in. long.........

Saturday's rain left some of the 
street» of toe city rather here nd 
teamsters had troubles of their.__ . _ own
yesterday.. One man got stuck with 
a load of oonl at the north corner of 
King square and Charlotte street 
For a while It looked1 ae though an 
the Mag's heroes and all toe king's 
men wouldn't get It started, but after 
six men bad come to toe rescue the 
load moved on, fmn the hero

MiSrœ. e-Pfi

11 To’“t

Mre. Â. Dufresne. 
FairvUle—Mies pave- 36 to 40 ins. long,

■hade. Regular—■ ------
COL. STURDEE RESIGNS $125.00■gü"*1 Ç** Poerpowta

Hagftg, Kt 7,—The Miasee’ and Girls’ in several colors 
Regular $6.00 value for $1.96.

Boye’ Sweaters. Regular $3.60 value 
tor $1.19.

See big window display 
street

of ^Tbe^meeting wae brought to a dose 

end aeort games.
The d toner was

yesterday that thè reêlgnatto^^ôof 
B. T. Sturdee aa a member of toe 
New Brens wick committee of toe

long........... .. $200.00 
..................... $200.00

P. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King Street
- ■ of acock armoa a 

to here brea to
•erred by Mrs. Charlotte

W.
*R Bl

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEAL* gflC.
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